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WINCHESTER — The townships of North and
South Dundas have both appealed the United Coun-
ties of SD&G Official Plan to the Ontario Municipal
Board. 

The biggest issue of discussion in both townships
has been the removal of parcels of land from rural
designation and assigning them as agriculture,
because under the proposed Official Plan as it
stands, severances will not be allowed on any land
with agriculture designation.

It cost each township $125 to send the letter of
appeal, plus the cost of mediation or arbitration
should the need arise. The deadline to send in letters
was Thurs., Sept. 7.

North Dundas’s appeal included: a request that
the board reinstate removed “rural” land that was
redesignated agricultural; a request that seasonal
roads shown in the plan as municipal roads be desig-
nated seasonal; and that several clerical and text
modifications be made.

“You don’t stand to lose anything — you’ll 
get some back,” said North Dundas director of
planning Calvin Pol at a special meeting of coun-
cil on Aug. 28 with regard to sections of land for
which the township was planning to appeal the
designation.

WINCHESTER — Two more unexplained fires over
the weekend have increased speculation that a serial
arsonist is at work in the Winchester area. The OPP and
Ontario Fire Marshall’s office are investigating a barn
fire at 11900 Holmes Rd. (County Road 38) that took
place Sunday night (Sept. 10). A second fire destroyed
a barn on York’s Corners Road near Marionville on Sat-
urday night (Sept. 9).

“I’m really concerned that we’re going to have
somebody badly injured or killed,” said North Dundas
Deputy-Mayor Bill Smirle when the topic of the fires
was raised at the Mon., Sept. 11 council meeting. Smir-
le asked whether the council could request a report on
the matter from the Ontario Fire Marshall’s office.

Sunday night’s fire razed the barn of Edward and
Stacey Holmes. It began at approximately 9 pm, and the
Winchester Fire Department was on the scene until the
next morning, and then returned to hose down a rekin-
dle on Tuesday morning (Sept. 12). No one was injured
in the fire and no livestock was lost.

The fire on Saturday night destroyed a barn belong-
ing to Brian Burnett, which was used to store about
2,500 bales of hay. That fire also began around 9 pm.

The cause of the fire is undetermined.
This brings the number of suspicious fires in the area

to 13 since June. Three have officially been labelled as
arson.

Though rumour and speculation are running rampant
through the community, the OPP and Ontario Fire Mar-
shall’s office have not officially been able to link all the
blazes and have not said that a serial arsonist is to
blame, but the investigation is continuing.

If anyone has information about these most recent
fires, or any other incident, they are asked to call the
SDG OPP at 613-534-2223 or Crimestoppers.

Left: In the Junior Sheep Show at this year’s Russell Fair
(Sat., Sept. 10), Jenna James, 17, of Russell (front)
received the title of Grand Champion in the Junior 
Showmanship class and 21-year-old Kyle Seguin of
North Gower was named Reserve Grand Champion.
Jacquelin Moffet (standing right) from the Levis, Que.
area served as judge.
Top: The 78th Fraser Highlanders military re-enactment
group put on a number of performances at this year’s
Russell fair.
Above: Carleigh Trottier of Marionville (left) and Jami
Vanderlinden of Russell decided that the Scrambler was
one of the better rides at this year’s Russell Fair.

Photos — Barbour
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Bill 43: funding proposed
TORONTO – The Ontario government is propos-
ing changes to Bill 43 (the Clean Water Act) that
would create a drinking water support program
for rural Ontario, Environment Minister Laurel
Broten said last week. The financial assistance
program would initially invest $7 million to sup-
port farmers and small rural businesses for activ-
ities that reduce threats to drinking water.

“It is a breakthrough that the Liberal govern-
ment will include ‘funding’ in the Bill revisions,”
said Gordon Garlough of Williamsburg, a mem-
ber of the Dundas Federation of Agriculture, who
presented that organization’s concerns at the
Clean Water Act hearing in Cornwall last month.
“But the devil is in the details — the (long term)
provision of funds and administration of the

funding are key details that must be ‘right’ in
order to make the funding process work.”

The lack of funding for implementation of
Bill 43 regulations at the municipal and
landowner levels was a repeated concern during
five public hearings across the province.

Garlough suggested to the Press on Mon.,
Sept. 11 that the province should provide a sub-
stantial portion of the funding required to
implement Bill 43 regulations. He also said that
the province should set guidelines that reflect
fair payment, relative to the imposed land-use
restrictions, to ensure landowners are fairly
compensated for economic losses.
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Both township councils
protest Official Plan 

by Bonnie James
Press staff

WINCHESTER — Representatives
from the Dundas County Food Bank
were at Monday’s (Sept. 11) North
Dundas council meeting to appeal
for assistance in relocating their
Winchester branch. The current St.
Lawrence Street location is in disre-
pair and the food bank found out in
July that the owner (Hydro One)
intends to list the building for sale. 

“We have been there for 14
years,” said food bank chair Brenda
Millard. “Unfortunately, Hydro is
not doing any work on the building.”

The food bank rents the St.
Lawrence Street location for $200
per month. Millard explained the
food bank can get out of its rental
lease by providing 90 days notice
and that the food bank board has
been considering alternative loca-
tions. The provincial ministry of
health requires that food banks have
both a washroom and a kitchen.

One suitable site is the former
ambulance building on May Street,
which has an asking price of
$109,900. Millard said the owner
would agree to make some necessary
changes the food bank would require.
She explained that the representatives
were at council to ask whether the
municipality could purchase the build-
ing or help them come up with anoth-

er workable option for relocation.
“Unfortunately, our timeline is

very tight,” she said, noting that if
the food bank can get a long-term
lease situation, it can then pursue an
Ontario Trillium Foundation grant
for renovations. The deadline for
grant applications is Nov. 1.

Councillor Estella Rose asked
about the potential for a lease to buy
situation, where the township would
purchase the building and the food
bank would buy it back over time.
Councillor Al Armstrong also asked
about the possibility, wanting to
know how long it might take the
food bank to pay the cost back and
what it’s payment capabilities are.

“I hate to break it down to cold
dollars,” he said.

Past food bank chair Diana
Pethick said that the board could fur-
ther discuss the lease-to-own option
and quickly get back to council with
the necessary information.

“Over 15 or 20 years, I think it’s
doable,” she said. “We’ll have to do
the sums.”

Armstrong also asked whether it’s
imperative the location be in Winches-
ter. The response was that a central
location is important, because many
food bank clients do not drive. Statis-
tics show  the majority of clients are
located in Winchester and Chesterville.

Firefighters from the
Winchester Fire

Department respond-
ed to a barn fire at
11900 Holmes Rd.
on Sun., Sept. 10

(below) and again on
Tues., Sept 12 (right).

Press Photos –
James, Duncan
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Durant’s Flowers in Winchester and Chesterville gave away a combined 2,000 roses on Wed.,
Sept. 6 to celebrate FTD Good Neighbour Day. The annual project was sponsored by Bruce Kerr
Insurance and Investments, M.B. Foster, The CountryBoy, and Scotiabank and ScotiaMcLeod. At
the store’s Winchester location, Tracy Clingin (above, left) and Marg VanBruinessen of Durant’s
Flowers, and Lorna Kerr of Bruce Kerr Insurance and Investments, presented Tobi Giles with a
dozen roses to share with her neighbours and friends.
Durant’s Flowers collected donations to the Dundas County Food Bank on FTD Good Neighbour Day
(Sept. 6).The total of the cash donations and estimated food value was matched by Scotiabank
through its employee volunteer program and resulted in this cheque for $684.35, for an overall dona-
tion of more than $1,300. Pictured at right are: John VanBruinessen of Durant’s Flowers (left), Keith
Durant of The CountryBoy, Dundas County Food Bank administrator Lorne Doolan, and Scotiabank
Chesterville financial planner Beverley Barnes. Missing is ScotiaMcLeod financial planner Jim Watson.
Press Photos — James
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Flower power

The motion filed last week as part of proposed
amendments to Bill 43  would enshrine the finan-
cial assistance program in the legislation.

“We’re investing in the health of rural Ontari-
ans,” said Broten. “This funding would make it
easier for farmers and small rural businesses to
keep our sources of water free of contamination.”

If the amended bill is passed and enabling
regulations made, the program would initially
make $7 million available in 2007-2008 for
early action to protect drinking water, includ-
ing: $5 million to support early action to protect
land and water surrounding water wells (well-
head protection areas) and close to municipal
water intakes (intake protection zones); and, $2
million to support local education and outreach
related to source protection planning.

“This initial funding is only the first stage of
our commitment to rural Ontario,” said Broten.
“As communities complete their source protec-
tion plans, we’ll know better what the costs of
implementation are and how to effectively direct
sustainable future funding to address that.”

Broten also proposed to establish a special
advisory panel made up of agricultural, munici-
pal, and conservation authority representatives
to provide advice on how the funding should be
administered and allocated in future years.

“We heard the need for financial assistance
and we have responded,” said Leona Dom-
browsky, minister of agriculture, food and rural
affairs. “Rural Ontario will continue to have a
voice in how this money is invested.”

The amendment announcement drew praise
from a number of organizations.

“This first stage financial assistance goes a
long way toward addressing the concerns of the
farming community,” said Ron Bonnett, presi-
dent of the Ontario Federation of Agriculture.

“This initial investment of financial assistance
will facilitate real action in smaller communities,”
said Doug Reycraft, president of the Association
of Municipalities of Ontario. “It means munici-
palities and property owners can better work
together to protect local water supplies.”

As well as the creation of a financial assis-
tance program, the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment filed a number of other motions
suggesting amendments to Bill 43. Some of
the more significant proposed amendments
include: replacing permits with risk manage-
ment plans; giving risk management officials
and property owners the ability to agree upon
a negotiated risk management plan; ensuring
that risk management officials have appro-
priate training and qualifications to develop
plans with property owners (biosecurity,
health, and safety protocols); clarifying that
policies in a source protection plan may pro-
vide for incentive programs and education
and outreach programs.

A copy of the complete proposed amend-
ments is available at www.ene.gov.on.ca.

Councillor Martin Schoones
asked whether it would be possible to
use two locations — a storefront and
a warehouse. Currently that’s the way
the Morrisburg location of the food
bank operates. The majority of the
food is stored in Winchester and it is
delivered to Morrisburg as required.

“I think it would make it quite
difficult,” said Millard, noting that
the food bank is basically run by
volunteers and extra travelling and
transportation of food would require
more time and personnel.

Deputy-Mayor Bill Smirle noted
that there is already a precedent set
in South Dundas, where the munici-
pality owns the food bank building
and the food bank pays rent.

Food bank administrator Lorne
Doolan noted that food banks in
Brampton, Walkerton, and Gananoque
have similar arrangements.

The food bank representatives said
they would revisit the possibility of a
lease-to-own option with the owner of
the May Street building and also cal-
culate what sort of term the food bank
would require to pay off the purchase.

“We’re looking for your financial
support,” summed up Millard.

Food bank

Official plan

voice their concerns with regard
to the Counties Official Plan as it
stands.

“Originally I didn’t think it
sounded like a good plan to me
— the township should have
control,” said south Dundas resi-
dent Lee McCaslin.

“I think there will be a lot of
people that are very disappoint-
ed when they try to get a sever-
ance in the next couple of
years,” offered Garry Murphy.
“A lot of people don’t know.”

Councillors seemed to support
the public’s view on the matter.

“I think you’re right on
Garry,” said councillor Charles
Barkley. “I know I’m not in
favour of it (the current Counties
Official Plan).”

Barkley said he felt there are a
lot of discrepancies surrounding
the plan — some officials say it’s
law while some say its only rec-

ommendation and each situation
will be evaluated differently.

At North Dundas council’s
Aug. 28 meeting, Pol said the
Official Plan is “very regulatory
in nature” due to new regulations
imposed by the province and that
the onus is on the public to do and
pay for studies before severances
and other actions can take place.

“You’re going to hear some
screaming and yelling,” he said,
noting, however, that it’s the
Counties plan, and county offi-
cials will be able to interpret it.

South Dundas planning and
enforcement manager Don
Lewis explained that he can’t
use the Counties plan until the
township plans are repealed.

“Then why not just keep
ours?” asked councillor Bill
Ewing.

“You can’t have two plans,”
agreed Lewis.

Township CAO Steve
McDonald said that this wouldn’t
be the first time a municipality
decided not to act in order to
defer legislation.

“I don’t think we’d be break-
ing ground here in South Dundas
[if we don’t repeal],” he said.

In a motion to repeal the cur-
rent municipal official plan,
South Dundas councillors Whit-
teker and Bailey were in favour
while councillors Barkley,
Ewing, and Mayor Van Allen
were opposed, defeating the
motion hoping to defer the issue.

North Dundas council has
repealed its former municipal
official plans, but included a
provision in its repeal bylaw
that should any planning
requests come in dealing with
areas of appeal, the matters will
be dealt with using the town-
ship’s original plans.

South Dundas’s appeal included
that clauses be re-instated as well as
a similar land-use schedule change
regarding agriculture-rural discrep-
ancies.

At the Tues., Sept., 5 meeting of
South Dundas council, township
clerk Brenda Brunt reported that the
municipality had not received any
written or verbal concerns regarding
the repeal of the municipality’s cur-
rent official plans.

However, several South Dundas
residents were at the public meeting to 

Bill 43
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by Matthew Barbour
CHESTERVILLE — Garlic is a key
food ingredient for Bruce Wood. He
was demonstrating how to cook
with garlic at the Seaway
Valley Garlic Festival on
Sat., Sept. 9 at Connaught
Acres near Chesterville.

“It’s one of the first
things I reach for in the
kitchen — it’s an automatic impulse
and I have a difficult time cooking
without it,” he said during a cooking
demonstration.

Wood has been cooking profes-
sionally for more than 20 years. He
is currently the resident chef at The
Urban Element, an Ottawa estab-
lishment that specializes in unique
dining experiences and provides
cooking classes, as well.

“I love garlic and the flavour it
lends to cooking,” he said, adding
that it is the most versatile plant in
the garden because it can be cooked
in several ways. “Of course, one
must use discretion — garlic is
meant to compliment the flavour of
food, not overpower it.”

Wood showed Garlic Festival
visitors how to make salsa from an
easy-to-follow recipe, consisting of
garlic, corn, eggplant, and hot pep-
pers — all roasted on the barbecue,
fresh tomatoes, fresh basil leaves,
and olive oil. The mixture was
served over a baguette, which was
first thinly layered with roasted gar-
lic paste.

“Roasting garlic is too easy,”
Wood declared. Showing how he
had sliced the tops off of several
bulbs of garlic to expose the tips of
the cloves inside, he continued,
“Place them on foil, add lots of oil,
salt and pepper, and a few leaves of
fresh basil — fold the foil over the
garlic and cook on the barbecue or
in the oven at 375 for 40 minutes.”
He recommended olive oil, but said
canola oil could be used instead.

“Fresh is the way to go,” he said,
indicating that while garlic powder
will give the taste of garlic, it does
not impart the many flavour

nuances found in a fresh bulb. Wood
insists on using locally grown pro-
duce and meat. 

“I can’t honestly expect you to
support my business if I don’t sup-
port yours,” he said. “Plus, when
you buy locally, you know it’s fresh
and that it hasn’t travelled thou-
sands of miles before it reaches
your plate.”

Wood’s view on freshness was
confirmed by garlic guru Paul
Pospisil, who helped organize the
Seaway Valley Garlic Festival. 

“You won’t find locally grown
garlic in the supermarket,” said
Pospisil. “Almost all of the garlic
you see in the grocery stores comes
from China and the taste is very
bland when you compare it to local-
ly grown garlic. It’s like the differ-

ence between locally grown toma-
toes and those imported, painted
baseballs. And local producers grow
different types of garlic as well.” 

He explained that there are five
major groups of garlic, ranging
from hot to mild — Porcelain,
Rocambole, Purple Stripe, Arti-
choke, and Silver Skin.

“Then there are a number of vari-
eties within each group, each with
its own unique flavour, and we are
proud to announce that this year, for
the very first time, we can offer peo-
ple the opportunity to taste the dif-
ference between some of the vari-
eties,” said Pospisil, gesturing
toward a booth set up by Martin
Reichert of Morewood. 

Reichert had prepared samples
of minced fresh garlic from 25 dif-

ferent varieties and as visitors came
by for a taste test, he asked them to
rate the various samples for heat
and flavour. He later reported that
the Spanish Antolini from the
Rocambole group was the favourite.
Reichert currently grows 28 vari-
eties of garlic and expects to keep
adding to his selection.

The 2006 Seaway Valley Garlic
Festival ran for two full days over
the weekend (Sept. 9 and 10) and
was hosted by Connaught Acres on
Connaught Road, north of Chester-
ville. The Garlic Festival coincided
with the first of two weekends of the
annual Agri-Tour, in which Con-
naught Farms is an active partici-
pant. The Agri-Tour continues next
weekend and more information can
be found at www.agritour.ca.

Local flavour spices up garlic festival

Tangy treat
Bruce Wood, resident chef at The Urban Element in Ottawa, was one of the
established cooks who gave demonstrations at this year’s Seaway Valley
Garlic Festival. Wood showed visitors how to make a salsa from an easy-
to-follow recipe. Photos — Barbour

At the Seaway Valley Garlic Festival Martin Reichert of
Morewood had prepared samples of minced fresh garlic

from 25 different varieties and asked visitors at his booth to
rate the various samples for heat and flavour.

Connaught Acres hosts Seaway
Valley garlic lovers
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Youth drug charge
SOUTH DUNDAS — At approximately 5 pm on Sept. 6, SD&G OPP
officers responded to a report of a suspected drug involvement at a res-
idence on Irish Headline Road in South Dundas Township. Officers at
the scene located and seized a small amount of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia. A 14-year-old male youth was arrested and held in cus-
tody, pending a court appearance in Cornwall the following day, facing
charges of: possession of a controlled substance; fail to comply with
conditions of an undertaking. Const. Kerry Boll is investigating.

Family fraud
SOUTH DUNDAS — SD&G OPP began an investigation into a report
of theft, which had occurred in South Dundas Township on Sept. 3. The
domestic-related incident involved a family member taking another’s
financial assets — cash, cheques, credit cards. Investigation revealed
several transactions had been conducted fraudulently.

The accused, a 22-year-old man from Morrisburg, was arrested by
police on Sept. 5 and held in custody pending a court appearance in
Cornwall. He faces charges of: theft (10 counts); failing to comply with
conditions of an undertaking (two counts); and breach of probation.
Const. Todd Quinlan is investigating.

Grow-op bust
CRYSLER — At approximately 7:45 pm on Sept. 5, SD&G OPP offi-
cers responded to a report of a domestic situation at a residence on
Charles Street in Crysler. An altercation between a 57-year-old male
and his common-law spouse resulted in the female allegedly being
assaulted. While at the scene, police seized a quantity of marijuana
and grow operation equipment from the residence. The man was
arrested and held in custody pending a court appearance in Cornwall,
facing charges of: assault causing bodily harm (two counts) with
regard to information received from a previous incident in August;
possession of a controlled substance; and possession of a controlled
substance for the purpose of trafficking. Const. Rick Latreille is
investigating.

Mailbox mayhem continues
SOUTH DUNDAS — At approximately 11:30 pm on Sept. 3, SD&G
OPP officers responded to several reports of mailboxes being damaged
on Whittaker, Froatburn, and Wellington Roads in South Dundas
Township. A street sign was also pulled out of the ground. A suspect
vehicle had been observed in the area. Through investigation, police
identified five area teens from South Dundas and Grenville townships
as being responsible for the damage. As part of alternative measures,
arrangements were made for restitution and/or repairs of all items tar-
geted. Const. Diane Hume and Jeff Knier investigated.

Drunk, dangerous driver
SOUTH DUNDAS — At approximately 2:45 pm on Sept. 2, SD&G
OPP officers responded to a report of two motor vehicle collisions
involving the same vehicle in South Dundas township. The first had
occured on Highway 401 in South Stormont and the second on Coun-
ty Road 18 in South Dundas. Investigation revealed that a Pontiac
Grand Am, driven by 56-year-old Thomas Demerchant of Cornwall
was westbound on Highway 401 when he collided with the side of
another vehicle and continued without stopping. He exited the high-
way at Morrisburg and continued north on County Road 31. Near the
intersection of County Road 18, the vehicle rear-ended another and
continued on again. Police were advised and the vehicle was stopped
on County Road 43 just east of County Road 31. 

Drivers of the other vehicles involved did not suffer any injuries.
Demerchant, the lone occupant of his vehicle, was arrested and faces

several charges, including: impaired driving; dangerous operation of a
motor vehicle; failing to provide a breath sample; failing to remain at
the scene of a collision (two counts); and flight from a police officer. 

He is scheduled to appear in Morrisburg court on Oct. 3. Const.
Tracey Martel is investigating. 

Youth assault
CRYSLER — At approximately 11:15 am on Sept. 3, SD&G OPP
officers responded to a report of a domestic situation at a residence on
Concession Street in Crysler. An altercation between a 15-year-old
female and a family member resulted in the female youth allegedly
assaulting the family member. She was arrested and faces a charge of
assault. She is scheduled to appear in Cornwall court on Oct. 19.
Const. Tracey Martel is investigating.

Mischief
DUNDAS — Overnight between Sept. 1 and 2, vandals caused dam-
age to benches, flower boxes, and the eaves of the building at the Mor-
risburg Plaza. The same evening at the Iroquois Plaza, stores were hit
with paintballs. Again on the same night on Main Street in Winches-
ter, a vehicle’s tires were slashed.

Police blotter RUSSELL — They’ve worked long and hard, and on
Tues., Sept 5 the Russell Fire Department unveiled the
project that has occupied so much of their time — a
state of the art fire prevention education trailer.

“The Russell Fire Department has always been very
active in promoting fire prevention in the community,”
said Capt. Mike Seguin. “[This trailer] will allow the
fire prevention team to present an interactive demon-
stration.”

Covered with colourful graphics, this heavily modi-
fied motor home has a simulated bedroom with a door
that heats up to teach people about how to check a door
before opening it during a fire. It has a simulated
kitchen where the fire prevention team will teach peo-
ple about the importance of smoke detectors and fire
extinguishers. A theatre area where visitors will be able
to view educational DVDs is also included.

The trailer also has its own power system, so it can
be set up anywhere it is needed. It also offers a simu-
lated phone system so that people can experience what
it’s like to talk to a 9-1-1 dispatcher. It has the ability to
direct theatrical smoke into a specific area so people
can get a safe first-hand fire experience.

Fire Chief Bruce Armstrong explained to the crowd
gathered at the unveiling that a trailer like this would
cost about $100,000 to purchase, but due to donations
of cash and materials and the work put in by the fire-
fighters, less than $40,000 was spent. “There are over
1,000 hours of work in this trailer.”

Fire protection advisor Noel Vaillancourt with the
Ontario Fire Marshall’s office was at the unveiling to
help celebrate the Russell department’s achievement.

“I do brag about the Russell Fire Department,” he
said, noting it is one of the best in Ontario when it
comes to fire prevention education. “I’m not surprised
you’re one of the leaders.”

Community members had a chance to check out the
trailer at this year’s Russell Fair on Sat., Sept. 9 and
Sun., Sept. 10.

Russell firefighters unveil education trailer

Driver charged
in fatal collision
MORRISBURG — Following an
ongoing investigation in connection
with a fatal motor vehicle collision,
which occurred on County Road 2
near Morrisburg on March 18,
SD&G OPP have charged Vaughan
Fawcett, 45, of Embrun, with care-
less driving. He is scheduled to
appear in court Sept. 18.

Contrary to information released
initially on March 18, investigation
revealed the vehicles were travelling
in the opposite direction to what was
originally reported.

In fact, the Fawcett vehicle (a
2004 Chevrolet SUV) had been east-
bound when it crossed into the west-
bound lane, colliding head-on with a
1997 Buick Lesabre, driven by Anna
Johnston, 75, of Morrisburg. She
was pronounced dead at the scene. 

SD&G OPP Const. Harvey Blok-
land investigated.

Lauzon to hold
passport clinic
for constituents
this Saturday
CORNWALL — Stormont-Dundas-
South Glengarry MP Guy Lauzon
will host a clinic to help constituents
apply for Canadian passports on
Sat., Sept. 16  at Eastcourt Mall,
1380 Second St. East in Cornwall,
from 8:30 to 11:30 am. 

The MP’s staff will be on hand to
help constituents complete passport
application forms. A photographer
will also be present to take regula-
tion passport photos of each appli-
cant. All applications completed at
the clinic will be submitted, and fin-
ished passports will be sent to Lau-
zon’s Cornwall office.  

Staff will then notify applicants
so they can pick up their passports.
All passport applicants must provide
an official birth certificate and one
other piece of government-issued
identification. These must be
brought to the passport clinic.

The committee members behind the Russell Fire
Department’s fire prevention education trailer cel-
ebrated the trailer’s official unveiling on Tues.,
Sept. 5. Pictured are Dave Scott (back, left), Cap-
tain Mike Seguin, Chief Bruce Armstrong, Noel

Vaillencourt from the Ontario Fire Marshall’s
office, Lieutenant Bruce Woolsey, Travis Ford,
Sean Mullin, Deputy Chief Darcy Provost (front,
left), Wendy Murray, Adam Armstrong, and John
Gregg. Press Photo — James

Corrections
An entry in the Police Blotter on
page 4 of the Aug. 30 issue of
the Press referenced a break-in
at Milano Pizzeria in Winches-
ter. The incident actually
occured at the Papa Gus restau-
rant in Chesterville. The OPP
report provided to the Press was
inaccurate.

In a photo on page 13 of the
Sept. 6 edition, the Press incor-
rectly identified Marie-Anne
Lafrance and apologizes for the
error.

Ar rive Al ive.
Don’t  drink and drive.
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$500 CHRYSLER 
FINANCIAL 
BONUS CASH**

PLUS
GET UP TO

$6,000 IN DELIVERY ALLOWANCE† 
ON SELECTED DODGE 
CARAVAN MODELS

2006 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT 
• 205 hp 3.8L V6 engine 

• Three–zone temperature control 
• 7 passenger seating 

• Power window, locks and mirrors 
• 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS 
• AM/FM/CD stereo

NHTSA 5 Star‡ 
front and side impact

Fuel Consumption:
Highway: 8.7 L / 100 km (32 mpg)∆

City: 13.4 L / 100 km (21 mpg)∆

2006 CHRYSLER 300C 
• 340 hp 5.7L HEMI® V8 with MDS • 5-speed automatic transmission 
• All-Speed Traction Control • Dual–zone temperature control 
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP™) • Luxury leather trimmed seats
• AM/FM/CD stereo with 7 Boston Acoustic® speakers 

 Fuel consumption: 
City: 13.9L/100km (20 mpg)∆ Hwy: 8.8L/100km (32 mpg)∆

2006 DODGE CHARGER R/T
• 340 hp 5.7L HEMI® V8 with MDS • 5-speed automatic 
transmission with Auto/Stick™ • Dual–zone temperature control 
• All-Speed Traction Control • Electronic Stability Program (ESP™) 
• 276-watt AM/FM/CD stereo with 6 Boston Acoustic® speakers

 Fuel consumption: 
City: 13.9L/100km (20 mpg)∆ Hwy: 8.8L/100km (32 mpg)∆

2006 DODGE CARAVAN SXT 
• 180 hp 3.3L V6 engine • Dual–zone temperature control
• Power windows, locks and mirrors • AM/FM/CD stereo • Roof rack

 Fuel consumption: 
City: 12.2L/100km (23 mpg)∆ Hwy: 8.2L/100km (34 mpg)∆

2006 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB® 
SLT PLUS 4X4 
• 260 hp 4.7L high-output Magnum® V8 engine 
• 5-speed automatic transmission 
• Part-time, 2-speed, shift-on-the-fly transfer case 
• Air conditioning • Power windows, locks and mirrors
• AM/FM/CD stereo with MP3 capability 

2006 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED 4X4 
• 210 hp 3.7L V6 engine • Selec-Trac™ part-time/full-time 4WD 
• All-speed Traction Control • Air conditioning
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP™) with Electronic Roll Mitigation 
• Infinity™ Premium Sound System

OUR BEST OFFERS OF THE YEAR!

PURCHASE FINANCING FOR UP TO 72 MONTHS*

$500  BONUS** 
CASH

ON SELECT 
2006 MODELS+

*ON ALL 2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER SEDAN, PACIFICA, SEBRING SEDAN AND DODGE DAKOTA MODELS. 

VISIT YOUR CHRYSLER • JEEP® • DODGE RETAILER OR DAIMLERCHRYSLER.CA TODAY.

Wise customers read the fi ne print: †, *, ** These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new in-stock 2006 models. Offers subject to change without notice. See participating retailer for 
complete details and conditions. Retailer trade may be necessary. Financing is subject to approval by Chrysler Financial. See retailer for specific pricing details and conditions. † Maximum delivery allowance of $6,000 available on 
the purchase of 2006 Chrysler Town & Country, Dodge Caravan (excluding 28T) and Grand Caravan SXT models. * 0% APR purchase financing up to 72 months available only on 2006 Chrysler PT Cruiser Sedan, Sebring Sedan, 
Pacifica and Dodge Dakota models. Down payment may be required. Example: $27,000 financed at 0% for 72 months, monthly payment is $375, cost of borrowing is $0 and the total obligation is $27,000. ** $500 Chrysler Financial 
Bonus Cash available on selected new in-stock 2006 models purchased or leased on approved credit through Chrysler Financial. $500 Chrysler Financial Bonus Cash will be deducted from the negotiated purchase/lease price after 

taxes. Offer excluded on purchase financing of Chrysler PT Cruiser Sedan, Crossfire, Dodge Caravan 28T, Dakota, Ram 2500/3500 (Diesel), Viper and Sprinter models. Offer also excluded on lease 
financing of the preceding vehicles and on the lease financing of Chrysler Town & Country, Pacifica, Dodge Caravan, Grand Caravan, all Ram 1500/2500/3500 (gasoline), Ram SRT10, Durango, Jeep 
Liberty and Commander models. ∆ Based on 2006 Fuel Consumption Guide ratings published by Natural Resources Canada. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. ‡ Based on U.S. National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) scoring system for 2006 model year Dodge Grand Caravan. ® HEMI, Quad Cab, Magnum and Jeep are registered trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

Randy Veinotte
Harland Veinotte
Transport, Morrisburg
In operation since 1964 —
42 years, second generation
family business
Number of tucks in fleet: 38
What do you transport?
“A big percentage of what
we ship is packaging prod-
ucts — empty drums,
palettes, corrugate,” Veinotte
said. “We also ship pet food
and animal food ingredients.”
Where do you transport?
Generally from London, Ont.
in the west to New
Brunswick in the east,
Petawawa in the north to
Maine and Iowa in the south.

Ron McMillan
Ron McMillan Transport,
Morrisburg
In operation since 1997 —
nine years
Number of trucks in fleet:
five
What do you transport?
“We ship general freight
cross border and in Canada,
and LTL (less than load —
small shipments at several
locations until the trailer is
full),” McMillan explained.
“Mostly dry goods and sport-
ing goods.”
Where do you transport?
Generally all of Ontario and
Quebec south to New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

Randy Mullin
KBD Transport, Iroquois
In operation since 1995 — 11 years
Number of trucks in fleet: 43
What do you transport?
“Dry goods — sugar, plastics, anything,” Mullin said.
Where do you transport?
All over North America — 65 per cent in the U.S. South to Florida, “anywhere
this side of the Mississippi,” and the rest within Ontario and Quebec.

Randy Docksteader and Daryl Last
Towtal Cartage, Iroquois
In operation since 1991 — 15 years
Number of trucks in fleet: 20
What do you transport?
“Cars, trucks, vans — vehicles for dealerships,” said Last.
Where do you transport?
Canada and the U.S. — Calgary in the west and PEI in the east, all the way to
southern California.

I t’s National Trucking Week next week
(Sept. 17 to 23) so the Press hit the road to
find out a little bit about some of the truck-

ing companies in Dundas County. From sport-
ing goods to cars, these companies make sure
that consumers have the goods they need, when
they need them. Check out next week’s Press
for more National Trucking Week coverage.

Ed Duncan
JED Express, South Mountain
In operation since 1993 — 13 years
Number of trucks in fleet: 21 (50 trailers)
What do you transport?
“Yarn, wool, lumber, ATV parts, ink, flooring, furniture, electronics,” said Dun-
can, noting that the list of general freight goes on and on.
Where do you transport?
Primarily to Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alaba-
ma, Illinois, as well as Ontario and Quebec.

MAPLE RIDGE — Each year at
around this time, the story of a
young Canadian man with the dream
of running across the country to
raise money for a cure for cancer is
retold. Terry Fox continues to
inspire Canadians today, just as he
did in 1980 while he was running 26
miles per day on a prosthetic leg in
his Marathon of Hope. This year’s
local community Terry Fox Run will
take place from 8 am to noon on
Sun., Sept. 17 at North Dundas Dis-
trict High School.

“We encourage everyone to get
out and support this worthwhile
cause,” said event organizer John
Stewart of Chesterville. “We will be
overjoyed to see them.”

The course is 10 kilometres long
and it starts and ends at NDDHS on
County Road 43. Participants are
welcome to run, bike, walk, or
rollerblade. There is no pre-registra-
tion and no minimum pledge
required.

“They can pledge $1 or $10,000
— we’d like that,” said Stewart.
“We’ll accept it all graciously.”

Participants are asked to arrive a
half-hour early in order to partici-
pate in the official start.

“There will be T-shirts on sale
this year,” said Stewart, noting that
is the only merchandise that will be
available for purchase. In past years
other items have been offered, but
didn’t prove to be big sellers.

The 2005 community run had 84
participants and raised over $7,300.
Participants raised a record-breaking
$17 million accross Ontario.

“Our numbers were up a bit last
year,” reported Stewart, crediting
the attention stemming from the
25th anniversary of Terry Fox’s
Marathon of Hope and adding he
hopes the renewed interest will con-
tinue.

Last year, for the first time,
schools across the country were
invited to stage a run on the same
day. Locally, more than $13,000 was
raised at school Terry Fox events.
This year’s national school run day
is scheduled for Fri., Sept. 29.

There will also be community
Terry Fox Runs Sept. 17 on the fit-
ness trail between Russell and
Embrun, starting at 9:30 am at
Mother Teresa School in Russell
and the fitness trail trailhead in
Embrun, and in Morrisburg,
between 9 am and noon starting at
the Morrisburg Legion. For pledge
sheets or for more information,
visit www.terryfoxrun.org

Keep on
truckin’

Get ready
to support
the dream

Happy 1st Birthday
Caleb!

September 14, 2006
Love, Mommy, Daddy

and Jersey



There was a bit of panic in seven-year-old Trent Johnston’s face.
His football had fallen under the bleachers at the Nepean
Sportsplex, and he couldn’t find it.

It was a special football. It was the football that, just an hour
earlier, he had used in the ceremonial kick-off to open up the
Quebec Junior Football League game
between the Ottawa Sooners and the
Myers Junior Riders. Trent kicked the
ball off wearing his father’s old
Sooners number 65 jersey. That
number 65, worn by Mark Johnston,
was retired on that night. Mark
Johnston was a great football player —
an exceptional guard on the Sooners’ 1984 national championship
team. But on this night he was remembered as a hero.

In April, Mark Johnston, a 43-year-old firefighter, a husband, a
father, a leader, lost his long fight with colon cancer. He was one
of many firefighters who had been diagnosed with cancer due to
exposure to chemicals while on the job. Although he suffered for
three years, his fight transcended survival. His fight became one
for justice. Johnston became the champion of firefighters as he
battled the Ontario Workplace Safety and Insurance Board, who
had denied his claim twice and many others across the province.
Because of Mark’s work and his fight, firefighters are slowly but
surely starting to be compensated in cases like his.

Eyes swelled with tears in a pre-game ceremony as Mark’s
number 65 was marched across the field by a drummer and a
procession of family, firefighters and former teammates. Firefighters
in a ladder truck raised his jersey up a light standard at centre field.

But while a sombre blanket covered the largest Sooners home-
game crowd in memory, Trent, his younger sister Lahra, and their
mother Rebeccah were filled with joy as they celebrated a man
they loved. Mark’s mother and sisters were there, too. It was a
night that the football community in the Ottawa area will never
forget.

“This was such a beautiful night and a beautiful ceremony for
Mark,” said Rebeccah. “Dave (Waterhouse) really worked hard to
make this a special night. I can’t thank him and the Ottawa
Sooners enough.”

There were so many words used on that night to describe Mark
Johnston — class, dignity, humility, giving, dedicated. They were
used with the most genuine sincerity.

“He is looking down on this night and it would only further
humble him,” said Rebeccah with a loving smile as she remembered
her husband. “He was an exceptional man in every way, but his
finest gift was his humility. He was an amazing person.”

Rebeccah did not meet Mark until after his football days with
the Sooners and the Ottawa Gee Gees were completed. When

Mark was diagnosed with cancer, however, she learned just how
important football was in shaping the man that became her
husband and the father of her children.

“He used to always tell me that the most important lessons he
learned in life were learned on the football field,” she said. “When

he was diagnosed with cancer, I really
saw these lessons applied. He came home
and said that we needed to set up a game
plan and put a system into place. He
always referred to the medical staff at the
Cancer Centre as ‘his team.’ He
continually set goals. What he learned on
the football field and what he learned

from being part of a team really helped him through this, and it
helped our family through this.”

That was Mark Johnston. On the field, his motto of “stay low
and go” helped him turn some of his teammates into stars. For
every Andy McEvoy or Mike Shearon or Jamie Straw touchdown,
there was a Mark Johnston block that few would see and nobody
outside the locker room film session would hear about.

His death was almost the perfect metaphor of his life as an
offensive lineman. He slugged it out in the trenches with cancer,
but he did it with dignity and grace, knowing that someone down
the road would benefit from his fight with the WSIB.

Many of Mark’s teammates – both football players and
firefighters alike — shared their memories of their fallen comrade
on that night. Jim Andrews joined the fire department with Mark
and was diagnosed with cancer on the same day. 

“I was the lucky one,” he said. “Mine got caught early.”
Together, Andrews and Johnston started Quest for a Cure

(www.questforacure.ca), a charity to raise funds and awareness for
cancer treatment and prevention. So far, they have raised over
$100,000.

“As long as there are firefighters, Quest for a Cure will go on,”
said Rebeccah.

By the end of the night, the Johnston family was overwhelmed
and tears would randomly sneak out their eyes. The Sooners, no
doubt charged from the emotion, would win 44-6. Little Trent
presented the Mark Johnston Trophy to them after the game.

“It’s amazing,” said Rebeccah. “Look at these people and look
how they are celebrating Mark and treating that little boy of his.
This is amazing, and I know Mark is looking down and smiling.”

Rebeccah Johnston proved that night that not all tears are tears
of sadness. Her tears were tears of joy.

And in case you are wondering, Trent did get his football back.
You can bet he will never lose it again
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Food for thought
The Dundas County Food Bank appealed to North Dundas
Township for assistance at Monday’s (Sept. 11) council meeting.
Council should consider the request with all seriousness.

The food bank cannot stay at its present St. Lawrence Street
location for much longer. The building needs work and food bank
representatives have said that Hydro One — the property owner
— intends to list it for sale.

The food bank is a necessity. Its client base continues to grow,
year after year. Many of us work paycheque to paycheque and are
therefore only one paycheque away from needing the assistance
of the food bank.

The community supports the food bank through volunteerism,
and the donation of food, cash, and services from individuals,
schools, churches, service groups, and local businesses. The
township makes donations as well.

But a food bank is a tight ship to run. When you survive on
grants and donations, there is never enough money. That’s why

the prospect of relocating, or ideally purchasing a building
themselves, is daunting.

Whether the township purchases a building for the food bank
and then recoups the cost through a lease-to-own plan, offers an
interest-free or low-interest loan, or finds space in a current
township building, it must act to support the food bank.

There was a great deal of moral support for the food bank
around the council table on Monday night. That must translate into
something concrete.

There is already a precedent for municipal involvement in
Ontario food banks. South Dundas owns the building in which the
Morrisburg branch of the Dundas County Food Bank is located
and subsidizes the rent the food bank pays.

We encourage council to find a way to help our North Dundas
branch relocate to a suitable location so that it can continue to
meet the needs of the community.

B.J.

Stay low and go — the words of a true hero

1946
There would be no applications for further ration books.
Wartime Prices and Trade Board officials surmised that
rationing would no longer be needed after the current coupons
were used. Officials cautioned, however, that the  present ration
coupons should last for about another year.

Sugar and shortening scarcity was still an issue, and it was said
that a generation of young girls was going to reach womanhood
devoid of the noble art of pie-making.

1956 
Winchester’s official population figure stood at 1,332 according
to the latest census. There were 1,201 people living within the
village limits when the 1951 census was conducted. Winchester
was one of seven municipalities in the United Counties of
SD&G that had witnessed a population increase. The others
were: Alexandria, Cardinal, Cornwall, Chesterville, Lancaster,
and Morrisburg. Finch, Maxville, and Iroquois all saw a
decrease in population.

1966
Enrollment at Winchester Public School fell below all
expectations when it dropped from a record high of 357 in 1965
to only 313 students. The drop was a surprise to officials,
because the number of families living in the school’s cachement
area had increased.

1976
A barn filled with more than 11,000 bales of hay, half the farm’s
grain harvest, 14 one-year-old purebred Holstein heifers, and
one purebred Holstein cow mysteriously burned down at the
Bert Black farm in South Mountain, causing at least $125,000
worth of damage. Police continued to investigate the blaze.

1986
In an effort to rid Winchester Village of its recreation deficit
with regard to the minor hockey association, Winchester’s
council invited the neighbouring council from Mountain to
discuss recreation activity funding. According to recreation
board director Frank Morgan, there was a current deficit of $15
to $23 per minor hockey player that the village could no longer
subsidize.

The Wonderful World of Disney travelled to Dundas County to
shoot an episode at Upper Canada Village. The village was
transformed into an 1850s Kentucky set for “The Liberators.”

Winchester’s Ault Foods Blue Jays doubled the Smiths Falls
Redmen 6-3 to capture the 1986 Interprovincial Junior Fastball
League Championship. This was Winchester’s second attempt at
winning the two-year-old league silverware after losing to the
Stittsville 56ers in the seventh game of the 1985 playdown.

1996
A group of local skateboarders attended a municipal council
meeting to request a place to set up a skate park within the
village. The group of 18 youths had been discussing the option
with recreation director Matt Krisjanis after spending the
summer being kicked out of almost every parking lot in
Winchester. The township had been receiving complaints
regarding the youth moving around picnic tables to set up
jumps, and Krisjanis said that the ideal situation would be to set
up a park in the south end of the Community Centre parking lot.
The youth would be involved in every aspect of the park’s
organization, including fundraising, set up, and clean up. “You’ll
do your own maintenance and be your own boss. You have to be
able to police yourselves,” Krisjanis told the youth. The park
would be set up the following spring.
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A young Dr. Gerry Rosenquist acquitted himself well in the pie-eating con-
test at the annual Morrisburg Apple Fest this week in 1976.

From the
Other Side
by Jeffrey Morris

This week in . . .
by Meghan Duncan

Jeff Morris is the publisher of the Manotick Messenger, a sister
paper to the Winchester Press.

Rumours, gossip, call it what you want; it’s a dangerous game.
People get hurt when someone’s speculation spirals into a
rampant malicious rumour. There have been a number of
sensitive issues this past summer that have been further muddied
by untruths circulating in the community.

When someone tells you something starting with “I heard...” the

source of the information is already removed. Didn’t you ever play
the telephone game when you were young? A story whispered in
someone’s ear changes dramatically as it is passed from person
to person.

Do your part to stop the rumour mill. If you don’t know, don’t say.
B.J.

Rumour mill
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Say Hello to
High Speed Internet

The Township of  South Dundas
has teamed up with W3 Connex Inc.

to bring reliable high-speed
internet at low monthly rates and with

all hardware costs included.

New “Say Hello”
Residential
Promotion

Save $90.00
Pay only $34.95
per month for
first 6 months*

* Based on a 2 Year contract -
$34.95 for first 6 months and
then $49.95 for remaining 18
months. Offer valid from July

1 to September 30 2006.

To request service
visit the website

www.w3connex.com
or call 1-888-235-9326

Happy
Birthday

to someone with a
sharp eye for justice

From the cruise gang!!

Shepherd Talk
by Robin Lane, WDMH Chaplain

This column is provided courtesy of the North Dundas Ministerial Association

WINCHESTER — September can be a stressful month for many of us.
After experiencing a relaxing summer we are once again thrust into a
frenzied lifestyle. Church activities, community events, work, and
family demands often drain our energies.

It is appropriate then, at this time of year, to remind ourselves of this
scripture passage: “Be still and know (not just intellectually but experi-
entially) that I am God.” — Psalm 46:10. Also “My soul, wait (be silent,
cease, be still) only upon God.” — Psalm 61:5. When our mind is filled
with noisy dialogue and hectic activities, we shut out the possibility of
remembering our spirit. Incessant chatter keeps us attached to the phys-
ical world and produces anxiety, stress, worry, and so many of the emo-
tional reactions that are decidedly removed from God — realization. 

I am convinced that the best way for me to begin the fall season is
to attend a silent retreat. In fact, I just returned from a week-long vow
of silence at St. John’s Convent in Toronto. This retreat was organized
by the Christian Meditation Community of which I am a member. It is
at a retreat such as this that you detach yourself from the computer, cell
phone, CNN coverage, and instead focus on your inner spirit. Daily
meditation helps to cope with the demands of being a companion to
those who are facing death or chronic illness in a hospital setting.

These patients — my daily teachers — enlighten me. They enrich
my life as they teach me great lessons of life such as how to live in the
here-and-now, set priorities, and celebrate each day. It has been my
experience, as I companion palliative patients in our hospital, that
many of our patients begin to detach from the world as they prepare to
die. They become introverted and prefer solitude and quiet during their
last days. No longer do they request scripture reading, tapes, books,
and other stimuli. They instead draw us into an aura of serenity and
silence. It often seems they are silently meditating. After all, God
knows what is in our heart, and oral prayers expend too much energy
when one is breathing a last sigh of life. It seems that sometimes we
get to know God better in the deserts and valleys of our lives.

Some patients share their intimate thoughts with me. Some review
their life, recalling treasured people and events, often weeping tears of
gratitude. They have allowed their spirit to ripen, to mature, to become
whom they were meant to be. Some claim they have never felt happi-
er in all their life. The material world is no longer a priority. They have
been able to become vulnerable and accept circumstances they cannot
change. Some claim they feel that the Holy Spirit has enfolded them
in peace and they know they will meet their loving God soon.

September can be a source of nourishment for us. The season can
invite us to pause for a while in our busy lives and to face the deeper
issues of the future. “Be still and know that I am God” — and remember
that knowing about God is very different from actively knowing God.

Our pastoral care department at WDMH has been touched deeply
by the death of Mark Hart. He was a valued member of our ecumeni-
cal pastoral care team. He was an outstanding servant of God. As his
health deteriorated, Mark still had hopes that he could recover in order
to continue “working for God.” In memory of Mark, donations have
been made to our department in order that we can purchase something
in his name for our new prayer room.

Be still and know that I am God

L E T T E R S T O  T H E  E D I TO R

The Press welcomes letters on subjects of interest to the
community. Letters must be signed and include the writer’s
telephone number. Letters may be edited for length, grammar and
libellous statements. The Press also reserves the right to reject any
letter deemed unsuitable for publication.

OPINIONS

The Editor:
I can’t find my mother and I’m hop-
ing you’ll print this letter in your
paper.  Her name is Isobel Williams
of Whittaker Road, Williamsburg
and if anyone knows where she is,
they can call me at Katharine
(Kathy) Williams 613-632-9828.

Dear Mom,
I love you, care about you, and I

miss you. We had nice lunches and
activities together and were plan-
ning more. I had a real estate agent
looking for a house for me to live
near you. I was looking forward to

taking you shopping, sightseeing
and to other activities, because you
said you enjoyed it when we were
together. Since Aug. 4 I haven’t
known where you are. For over a
month you’ve been missing. 

I hope someone will read this to
you, so you’ll know how much I
love you and care for you, and you’ll
contact me. I’m very concerned
about your health and happiness,
and I miss you terribly.
Your daughter,
Bronwen K. Williams,
L’Orignal (Hawkesbury), Ont.

Appeal to locate missing mom

Sign of the times
A new special events sign greeted students returning to North Dundas District
High School last week. The lighted sign, located on the lawn close to County
Road 43, was purchased with legacy funds provided by the 2004-2005 student
council ($5,000) and a donation by the parent council ($500). A lengthy list of
local companies and volunteers also donated their services to get the sign
installed and hooked up to power, including Monast Backhoe and Haulage Ser-
vice Ltd., JED Express Ltd., Double Diamond Trucking, Francis Fuels, Loughlin
Motors, Jim Duncan, and Craig Carruthers. Inspecting the new sign are 2004-
2005 student council president Eric Duncan (left), Ed Duncan of JED Express,
and NDDHS principal Brenda Ramsay. Press Photo — James

MAPLE RIDGE — Holla, North
Dundas! My name is Jennifer Hon-
ders and I’ll be writing this weekly
column as a representative for North
Dundas District High School. This
role has been given to me as Minis-
ter of Records on Student Council. 

The year is off to a great start.
With an amazing student council,
2006-2007 has a bright future. Stu-
dent council consists of: Prime Min-
isters Tristan Glen and Brayden
McNeill, Premier Kate Enright,
Deputy-Premiers Kira McCle-
naghan and Kaitlyn Lecours, Minis-
ter of Social Activities Katarina
Mathesion, Minister of Athletics
Clara dePaiva, Minister of Finance
Jennifer Marcellus, and Minister of
Records — myself. 

The Peer Helpers organized an
awesome Grade 9 orientation. 

“The Peer Helpers had everything
completely under control, the activi-
ties were simple and fun, and all the
new students participated fully,” said
Brayden McNeill, co-prime minister.
“It was a roaring success!” 

The purpose of orientation is to
familiarize new students with the
school, make new friends, and to
generally have a positive first expe-
rience in their new school. 

With soccer, cross-country, bas-
ketball, and volleyball tryouts
already well underway, North Dun-
das is a busy place after school.
Training is going well and North
Dundas is blessed with many dedi-
cated coaches.

New this year is a 50-minute
lunch break versus last year’s 30-
minute break. Another change is a
10-minute break instead of a seven-
minute break. 

Kevin Bell, geography and histo-
ry teacher at North Dundas, said the
new 10-minute break is great
because it gives him more time to
prepare for the next class.

Students, of course, are also
grateful — it gives us more time to
socialize. All in all, the year looks
bright.  Ciao!

NDDHS
Notes
by Jennifer
Honders

Congratulations
John and Diane Wilson of Iroquois joyfully announce

the marriages of their two youngest sons.

Simon and Christopher are graduates of NDDHS.

Love and congratulations from all of your families

Simon & Michelle Christopher & Kirsten

Simon married Michelle
Stumpf of Menasha,

Wisconsin, on May 17,
2006 in Maui, Hawaii.
They are now living in
Ephrata, Pennsylvania.

Christopher  married
Kirsten Taylor-Bosman

of Chelsea, P.Q. on July 8,
2006 in Wakefield, P.Q.
They are now living in

Paris, Ont., soon to be in
Chelsea, P.Q.

The only General Motors Dealer in the area to offer the full range of GM vehicles all under one roof

632 Principale, Casselman, Ontario
613-764-2846  Toll free: 1-888-894-2292 OPEN SATURDAYS

www.laplantechevolds.gmcanada.com

• Manufacturer’s warranty
• 150 + point inspections

• 30-day/2500 km  no-hassle exchange privilege
• 24-hour roadside assistance

Fall Savings
For Fabulous

Call Steven

2005 Chevrolet
Epica LS 4-Door$14,950

Stock #: P2296- Features: Automatic, 6 cyl. 2.51 Dohc Mfi L6 engine,
A/C, power seat, 4-wheel disc brakes, cruise, fog lamps, power door
locks, power steering, power windows, AM/FM stereo CD, driver and
passenger air bags, theft deterrent system, keyless entry, 15” alloy
wheels.

+ Tax

2005 Chevrolet
Malibu MAXX$18,900

Stock #: P2344 - Features: Automatic, 6 cyl., 4 doors, 21,850 km, A/C,
anti-lock brakes, 4-wheel discs, dual power windows, AM/FM stereo
CD, 6-speaker system, driver and passenger air bags,16” aluminum
wheels.

+ Tax

2003 Chrysler
Sebring LX$13,900

Stock #: P2335 - Features: Automatic, 4 cyl., 4 doors, 23,602 km,
AM/FM radio with CD, A/C, cruise, driver’s side air bag, power
windows, tilt steering.

+ Tax

2003 Chev Truck
S-10 Crew Cab$17,900

Stock #: 7115AA - Features: Automatic, 6 cyl., 90,900 km, 4-wheel
drive, 4.6’ box, 4 doors, A/C, aluminum wheels, AM/FM stereo CD,
tinted glass, high-back front bucket seats, box liner, power door
locks/windows/mirrors, power steering, rear step bumper, remote
keyless entry, sliding rear window, tilt steering, cruise, tow hooks.

+ Tax

WINCHESTER — Naomi’s Family
Resource Centre has announced that
it is offering a self-esteem workshop
in Winchester. The first support
group will take place over a 10-
week period beginning Sept. 27. 

These sessions are offered to
women who wish to end negative
thinking and learn to see their true
value while building positive self
esteem. Sessions will be every
Wednesday from 1 to 2:30 pm. To
assist any woman wanting to attend,
Naomi’s will help with transportation
and childcare costs where necessary.

Those with good self esteem
demonstrate good mental and physi-
cal health, and overall life satisfac-
tion. They engage in healthy rela-
tionships, tend to be friendlier and
more expressive, are more active, are
more trusting of themselves and oth-
ers, are less troubled by inner prob-
lems and criticism, and experience
reduced stress and illness symptoms.

Poor self-esteem contributes to
the following symptoms: depres-
sion, anxiety, stress, hostility, deep-
seeded anger, dislike and distrust of
others, eating disorders, poor com-
munication (non-assertive, aggres-
sive, defensive, critical, or sarcastic
styles), withdrawal and loneliness.

You can register for this free
women’s support group by calling
Naomi’s Family Resource Centre at
613-774-2838 or 1-800-267-0395.

Naomi’s Family Resource Centre
services are free. It is a non-profit
organization, providing a confiden-
tial, safe refuge for women with or
without children who have been
physically, emotionally, sexually, or
financially abused, threatened, or
harassed. It offers options so that a
woman may gain perspective on her
situation and consider alternatives. It
presents practical assistance and
information so that she may make
realistic plans and to support her in
proceeding with her plan. 

Naomi’s also offers 24-hour cri-
sis line; crisis counselling, advoca-
cy, support, and accompaniment;
information and referrals regarding
legal, medical, financial, childcare,
social services, housing, and em-
ployment options; and public educa-
tion and information concerning the
issues of violence against women,
effects on child witnesses, personal
safety, and dating violence.

Children growing up in violent
homes are affected by the abuse they
hear and see. Naomi’s Child and
Youth Program provides the services
for children.

For more information, visit
www.naomiscentre.ca.

Naomi’s offers self-esteem workshop

Heading back to class
. . . with a few changes
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DON’T MISS OUT!

Morris Newspaper Group is pleased to announce that the Packet will be published on
the first and third Friday of  every month, serving the full Rideau and Osgoode wards of
Ottawa, Riverside South, Richmond, Kemptville and Winchester and surrounding areas.

                    MNG Publications
The Packet ..........................................613-692-6000
Winchester Press................................613-774-2524
Prescott Journal ..................................613-925-4265
Manotick Messenger...........................613-692-6000
Barrhaven Independent.......................613-825-9858
Leeds & Grenville Business News......613-925-4265

Now reaching

25,000 homes!

Group advertising rates
available. Call today and

expand your market reach
from the Greenbelt to the

St. Lawrence!

The Packet is now published
twice per month!

235 Montreal Street

547-3175
1201 Division St. (IGA Plaza)

549-4234

TWO KINGSTON LOCATIONS

40 LB., 35 LB. BAGS

THIS FEATURE AVAILABLE FROM SEPT. 4 TO OCT. 15, 2006 OR WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST. ONLY AT THESE BERRY’S YOUR PETS CHOICE STORES:

ALL CAT FOOD

$42.99
SAVE: $10.00

per bag

(Excluding Nature's Best & Advanced Protection)

10 LB., 8.5 LB. BAGS

$24.99
SAVE: $7.00

per bag

(Excluding Nature's Best & Advanced Protection)

SCIENCE DIET
ADULT DOG

WINCHESTER
12006 MAIN STREET WEST

613-774-2522
(ACROSS FROM TIM HORTONS)

8 - OH
And still

on the go!
Happy Birthday

Betty
Love, Your Family

Council notes from

South Dundas

Companies shortlisted for plant
WILLIAMSBURG — South Dundas Township CAO Steve McDon-
ald reported to council at the Tues., Sept. 5 meeting that the munic-
ipality has received nine submissions from companies wanting to
design and construct the Morrisburg Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Township staff members have shortlisted three submissions to be
evaluated: JL Richards and XCG (partnership); Totten, Sims,
Hubicki; and the Thompson Rosemount Group. Staff will rate the
three proposals before council decides which company will take on
the job.

The township received 90 per cent funding from the Canada
Ontario Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund for the construction of
the plant, and township employees have said they are reluctant to
apply for intake three of COMRIF because the municipality has
already received so much.

“I don’t know whether we’ve decided to submit an application for
intake three,” said McDonald, requesting that further discussion about
the COMRIF application take place in camera.

Carman House repairs
Manager of recreation facilities Don Lewis reported that the township
has started repairs at the Carman House Museum, including changing
the locks, and correcting roof drainage. Other repairs will be complet-
ed in the near future, after Lewis meets with the Carman House Com-
mittee on Sept. 18.

Lewis also reported that the ice is in the Morrisburg Arena, and the
Junior “B” Lions opened their training camp on Thurs., Sept. 7.

Forced demolition
Planning and Enforcement manager Donald Lewis submitted a demo-
lition tender to council with regard to a single family dwelling south
of Winchester Springs that was destroyed by fire in October 2004.
Property owners have failed to complete clean-up of the property in a
timely fashion, after several requests from the township.

“We always ask for volunteer compliance,” said Lewis. “Some-
times we get it, and sometimes we don’t.”

Lewis noted that because of special circumstances surrounding the
fire, the property could not be touched initially, but he said the town-
ship gave the landowners lots of time before giving them an official
order to clean up the mess.

“I hate doing that,” Lewis said of going ahead with the demolition
and billing property owners. He noted that he only had one contractor
submit a price after sending out requests for quotes to five companies.

Council passed a motion accepting the tender of $1,915 plus GST
from Roger Salmon and Sons for the clean-up.

All costs associated with the demolition will be collected from the
property owners in the same manner as municipal taxes, and will not
affect the township budget.

Water valve installation
Council accepted a quote from Frank Ault Excavating in the amount
of $5,422 plus GST for the installation of two water valves on Dundas
Street in Iroquois. 

Hugh Garlough, manager of public works, reported to council that
the valves were not operational and should be replaced before paving
on the street occurs this fall.

Four companies were asked for quotes, and only two responded.
The Ault price was less than half the second tender.

“They haven’t been functioning since amalgamation,” Garlough
said about the valves. “It’s time we got them fixed.”

Garlough also noted that surveying is complete and the municipal-
ity is gearing toward an Oct. 20 finish-date for the paving on Fifth
Street in Morrisburg and Dundas Street in Iroquois. Companies are
currently replying to a request for tender for the job, and council is
expected to decide on a contractor at the Tues., Oct. 3 meeting.

Hangin’ around
Cadet Nathan Kelly of #2951 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps in
Greely pauses during a rope bridge crossing on the confidence course at
Connaught National Army Cadet Summer Training Centre in Ottawa ear-
lier this summer. Kelly graduated from the six-week physical education
and recreational training (PERT) course in August. Photo — Landale

A.B. GREENHOUSEA.B. GREENHOUSE
Assorted Mums

NOW ON SALE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

613-448-2428
E. & A. Brunner

13625 County Rd. 9, RR 3, Chesterville

SOUTH MOUNTAIN — There will
be a dinner to show respect for our
troops.

Larry Berry’s appeal for help
organizing the event was successful,
and tickets are now on sale.

The dinner will take place at the
Sandy Row Golf Course on Wed.,
Sept. 20 and will acknowledge Boun-
yarat Tanaphon Makthepharak, nick-
named Mak, a Canadian soldier who
suffered near-fatal shrapnel wounds
while serving in Afghanistan. He is
currently recovering in Ottawa and is
about to return to part-time duty.

There are just 60 tickets available
for the evening so those interested in
attending should quickly contact one
of the following people: Jack
Hoogenboom - 613-989-2164; Anne
Keyes - 613-989-2185, Barry Thomp-
son - 613-258-4567 or cell 613-978-
0512, Nancy Torrance - 613-989-
2947 or Larry Berry - 613-774-4890.  

The cost of the evening is $16 and
includes: a meal of cordon bleu
chicken breast, sweet potatoes, veg-
etable, dessert and coffee; a contribu-
tion to a gift for Mak and a donation
to a charity of Mak’s choice. If all of
the tickets are sold the donation will
be approximately $200.

Berry stressed that there is no
political agenda attached to the
evening. “Just an occasion to hear
the remarkable story of a brave,
young Canadian soldier,” he said.

Berry noted the those attending
will hear about the combat mission
and a soldier who almost paid with his

life. Mak will be accompanied by sol-
diers including officer Shane Vahey.

An attempt to list local persons
who are presently serving in the mili-
tary or who have recently served will
be made during the evening. If you
know of names that should be includ-
ed on the list, please inform Berry.

Respect our troops dinner
will be held Wed., Sept. 20

WINCHESTER — Throughout
SD&G as well as Prescott-Russell,
152 homes have been retrofitted
with water efficient devices such as
tap aerators, low flow showerheads,
kitchen spray nozzles, and toilet
dams as part of the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority Water Effi-
ciency Team (WET) program. The
summer program has provided edu-
cational materials and in-home sup-
port to local residents wishing to be
more water efficient. 

The project is being co-ordinated
by the Raisin Region Conservation
Authority in partnership with South

Nation Conservation, and is spon-
sored by the Eastern Ontario Water
Resources Committee.  

HOMEOWNER  WORKSHOPS
The second component of the

program is a series of Homeowner
Awareness Workshops, which have
been scheduled for: Greely on
Thurs., Oct. 19, Chesterville on
Thurs., Oct. 26, Alfred on Tues., Oct.
17, and Lancaster on Tues., Oct. 24.

For additional information, con-
tact the Raisin Region Conservation
Authority at 613-938-3611, exten-
sion 227.

WET retrofits complete,
workshops coming soon

Bounyarat Tanaphon Makthepharak
(Mak)

It’s not just
what you
lose, it’s
what you
gain.

Alexandria
613-525-0355

Kemptville
613-258-4242

Morrisburg
613-543-0303

Manotick
613-692-1206

It’s natural to feel this good.
www.herbalmagic.ca



RUSSELL — The Grand Champi-
on of the Black and White Open
Heifer Show at the Russell Fair
was Berwen Redman Elvira Red,
shown by Bert and Wendy Mole-
naar of Berwen Holsteins of Cum-
berland. The Reserve Grand Cham-
pion was Cobequid Outside Jamie,
shown by Chris Clarke of North
Gower. The judge selected Herb
Henderson’s Hendercroft Dundee
Chicklet for honourable mention.

The show on Thurs., Sept. 7
began with the Pee Wee class, for
children 10 and under. Placing first
was Erin Groot-Lipman and in sec-
ond was Tristan MacGregor.

The top junior calf was Delpra-
do Kite Deseree, shown by Chris
Clarke. In second was Hendercroft
Goldwyn Kourtney, shown by
Hendercroft Farms.

In the intermediate calf class,
the winner was Berwen Redman
Elvira Red, shown by Berwen Hol-
steins. The runner-up was Hender-
croft Dundee MC, shown by Hen-
dercroft Farms.

The judge selected Delcreek
Sexy Lady, shown by Peter
Rylaarsdam of Delcreek Holsteins
as the number one senior calf.
Leonard Quinn of Quinndale Hol-
steins had the second place show-
ing with Quinndale SS Junk Mail.

The winner in the summer year-
ling class was Chris Clarke’s Cobe-
quid Outside Jamie. Runner-up
was Quinndale Damafro Partridge,
shown by Quinndale Holsteins. 

Hendercroft Farms had the top
junior yearling in Hendercroft
Chapter Chevy. Quinndale Hol-
steins was second with Quinndale
Terra Cotta.

The number one intermediate
yearling was Hendercroft Leduc
Lacey, shown by Hendercroft
Farms. Eric Mussell showed the
number two animal — Mussel-
lview Amber.

In the senior yearling class, the
top placing went to Hendercroft
Farms for Hendercroft Dundee
Chicklet. In second was Hasliland
Elian Hi Metro, shown by Julia and
Thomas Meyerhans.

In the breeders herd of three
class, top honours went to Hender-
croft Farms, followed by Quin-
ndale Holsteins.

There was a tie for Premier
Breeder, with the title going to both
Hendercroft Farms and Quinndale
Holsteins. The two farms also tied
for Premier Exhibitor.

JERSEY
Payneside Farms of Finch,

owned by Doug and Jill Robinson,
ruled the Jersey Show at the Russell
Fair on Fri., Sept. 8. Payneside was
named Premier Breeder and Premier
Exhibitor and had the Grand Cham-
pion of the Show in three-year-old
Payneside Amedeo Five Alive. 

Payneside had the top intermedi-
ate calf in Payneside Kracker
Kandy, the top two senior calves in
Payneside BC Chevy and Payne-
side BC Nisson, the top two junior
yearlings in Payneside Crispy
Crunch and Payneside Amedeo
Julia, and the top two senior year-
ling in Payneside John Deere Green
and Payneside BC Cartoon. Chevy
went on to win Junior Champion.
John Deere Green was Reserve
Junior Champion, and Crispy
Crunch received an honourable
mention in the championship class.

Payneside had the runner-up
two-year-old in Payneside Kilowatt
and the number one three-year-old
in Payneside Amedeo Five Alive.
Five Alive also won the Best Udder
class. Payneside Moo Juice was
named the best four-year-old. Pay-
neside Amedeo Daffy was selected
as the winning mature cow.

Payneside also won the breed-
er’s herd class.

Cecil Cavanagh and family
showed the number two intermediate
calf — Cavencrest Olympia. They
also had the runner-up four-year-old
in Maxacres Santo Mazzy, the run-
ner-up five year-old in Cavencrest
Jolly, and the second-place mature
cow in Lakeview Saturn Charlene. 

Mike and Monique Bols of
Russell won the two-year-old
class with Drentex Centurion C
Brandy. Brandy was given an hon-
ourable mention in the champi-
onship class. They won the five-
year-old class with Drentex Jetson
Pamella. The Bols placed second
in the breeder’s herd class.

Matthew Alexander showed the
runner-up three-year-old — Trio
Maple Joe Marla. That cow was
also named Reserve Grand Cham-
pion and runner-up in the Best
Udder class.

AYRSHIRE
The Grand Champion of the

Russell Fair Ayrshire Show on Sat.,
Sept 9 was West Meadow Cassidy,
shown by Cynthia and Bernard
Daoust. The Reserve Grand Cham-
pion was Brooklane Lara Gypsy,

shown by Cameron MacGregor.
Sunnymead Farms, owned by

James Cotton and sons, was the
Premier Exhibitor and Premier
Breeder. Sunnymead showed the
top intermediate calf in Sunny Dil-
ligent’s Norah, which went on to be
named Reserve Junior Champion.
They also had the top senior calf in
Sunnymead Oliver’s Caramel,
which went on to receive an hon-
ourable mention in the junior cham-
pionship class. 

The Cottons also had the num-
ber one three-year-old in Sun-
nymead Sylvester’s Pecan, which
also placed second in the Best
Udder class, and the runner-up
five-year-old in Sunnymead Har-
mony’s Kacey. Sunnymead Ryan’s
Kindra was named the winning
mature cow, and also received an
honourable mention in the champi-
onship class. Sunnymead placed
second in the breeder’s herd class.

The Daousts showed the first-
place junior yearling — CynLorr

Syl Jel ET — and the second-place
intermediate calf — CynLorr Rosi-
ki. They also showed the first-place
four-year-old — West Meadow
Cassidy, which went on to be
named Grand Champion and also
won the Best Udder class, and the
second-place three-year-old —
Royalcroft Bobbie Sue.

The runner-up senior calf was

Lombard Dale Laro’s Hiliary, shown
by MacMillan. MacMillan also
showed the runner-up two-year-old
— Lombard Dale Pardner Fairy, the
winning five-year-old — Lombard
Dale Heligo Jo Dee, and the second-
place mature cow — Lombard Dale
Harmony Java. MacMillan placed
first in the breeder’s herd class.

Bonnie and Dave Bergeron

showed the number one senior
yearling — Dream Ridge
Annaleah, which went on to be
named Junior Champion, and the
number two junior yearling —
Dream Ridge Isabelle.

Cameron MacGregor showed the
winning two-year-old, Brooklane
Lara Gypsy, which went on to be
named Reserve Grand Champion.

TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removals • Stump Grinding

• Pruning • Deadwooding
• Cabling & Bracing • Brush Chipping

• Lot Clearing  • Bucket Truck
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

 JEREMY LOGTENS

RR 1, Berwick  613-984-0743

Established Family Business Since 1989

MADDEN
Hearing Centre

Ask the MADDENS

2671 Concession Rd.

Kemptville
Office Hours
Tue. & Thur.
10 am - 4 pm

613-258-0877
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ANDRE
MENARD
& SONS

GRAIN ELEVATORS
LICENSED ELEVATOR & GRAIN DEALER

ELEVATOR SERVICE FOR CORN & SOYBEAN
PURCHASING & STORAGE

OFFERING BASIC, FORWARD CONTRACTS;
ALSO COMPETITIVE DRYING RATES

For more information call:   Elevator 613-774-4246
Home 613-445-5267    Cell. 613-762-0754

Elevator situated at 12650 Ormond Rd., Winchester
(MARIONVILLE)

Agri-business directory

Are you ready for fall?
Put your name in the forefront of the local

farm community by advertising your
service or business in the

Agri-business directory.  

Telephone 613-774-2525
Fax 613-774-3967

RALPH BUTER
RANDY BUTER

BOX 190, WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.
Office: 613-535-2820   Home: 613-543-4235  Fax: 613-535-2410

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.
GRAIN STORAGE, DRYING and
HANDLING SYSTEMS DIVISION

Metcalfe, Ontario
Fax: 613-821-3707

Grain Elevator
9253 Castor Road

Metcalfe, Ont.
K0A 2P0

613-821-3790

Farm Services
4053 Yorks Corners

Road
Metcalfe, Ont.

K0A 2P0
613-821-2997

Fred’s Farm Supplies
A DIVISION OF FRED ZANDBERGEN FARMS INC.

LICENSED ELEVATOR

Steamed
Flaked Corn

Roasted
Soy Beans

RR#2, Brinston, Ontario K0E 1C0
1-800-361-3305                                               freds@ripnet.com
613-652-2069                                  www.fredsfarmsupplies.com

Dundas Feed & Seed Ltd.,

Finch Feed & Seed Ltd., &

Jamieson Campbell (1989) Ltd.

Invite you to attend their Hyland Seeds Plot Tour

Friday, September 15, 2006
Location: At the corner of Baker Road and Highway 31,

 South of Winchester

Time: 10:30 am until 2:30 pm
 BBQ Lunch provided

View the Hyland Seeds varieties at this location, and learn
about the complete Hyland Seeds product line that is

available through these dealers for your farm operation

For further information, please contact:
Dundas Feed & Seed Ltd. (613-774-2044),
Finch Feed & Seed Ltd. (613-984-1335),

Jamieson Campbell (1989) Ltd. (613-346-2044),
Neil Kittle (613-880-4671)

At left:
Rhea Molenaar was at the
halter of Grand Champion
Berwen Redman Elvira
Red at the Black and
White Open Heifer Show at
the Russell Fair on Thurs.,
Sept. 7.

Below:
Herb Henderson (left)
receives congratulations
from Brian Buma on behalf
of Grenville Mutual
Insurance, which
sponsored the senior
yearling class. Hendercroft
Dundee Chicklet went on
to receive an honourable
mention in the
championship class.

Press Photos — James

by Karen Edwards
MOUNTAIN — The Dundas 4-H clown club held its fourth meeting on July
22 at the Mountin Pig Roast. The 4-H members helped with the game sec-
tion from 1 pm to 4 pm. Then members also had fun making colourful bal-
loon art for the kids to enjoy.

The fifth Foolagins meeting was on Sat., Aug. 11 at Dairyfest. We dressed
up in our silly clown suits and made balloons for the kids. They loved them!
We also painted faces. We had a blast!

4-H Foolagins learn to do by doing

update

Molenaars show grand champion Holstein heifer

Black
and White

Open Heifer
Show
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I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E

Reforms to 
Firearms Laws

To make it easier for firearm owners to comply with current laws, the
Government of Canada has made the following changes to the Firearms
Program:

• Until May 17, 2008 all licence renewal fees have been waived; 

• Licence renewal fees already paid are being fully refunded;

• The need to physically verify non-restricted long guns has been 
eliminated; and

• A one-year amnesty until May 17, 2007, gives previously licensed firearm 
owners time to comply with re-licensing and registration requirements 
related to non-restricted firearms, without the worry of possible 
prosecution under the Criminal Code.

You still need a valid firearms licence to possess any firearm and to 
purchase ammunition.

The Government of Canada has announced plans to remove the requirement
to register non-restricted long guns. These changes still require Parliament’s
approval before they can be implemented.

For more information and to find out how these measures apply to you,
visit the RCMP Canada Firearms Centre’s web site at www.cfc-cafc.gc.ca
or call 1 800 731-4000.

WEAGANT
Farm Supplies

11250 County Road 43
Winchester
613-774-2887
877-302-6276

Weagant Farm Supplies Ltd.

Field
Demo Day

Wednesday, October 4
10 am to 3 pm

at the Hoy’s farm, across from Weagant Farm Supplies

Come drive New Holland tractors with
various pieces of tillage equipment

• COMPANY REPS ON HAND
REFRESHMENTS

44 Alta Vista Drive
Riverview Heights, just west of Prescott

OPEN HOUSE
10am - 4pm

Sat., & Sun., Sept. 16, 17 & 23, 24

Handicapped accessible
This luxurious 6 bedroom house is located on a very private corner lot
adjacent to a nature park setting 2 blocks north of the St. Lawrence
River. The main floor addition of a master bedroom, walk-in closet and
large ensuite is ideal for a handicapped or in-law suite. Top quality
features include a stone natural gas fireplace, new kitchen, 3 1/2
bathrooms, in-ground gunnite pool, mature trees and landscaping.
Separate buildable lot with tennis court also available.

Must sell, $359,900.   Brokers protected.

Call 613-925-4828

FOR SALE

Ph: 613-448-3471 Fax: 613-448-3643

Tom Henderson
Custom Meat Cutting

Family Owned and Operated Since 1981

25 Years of Service

Custom slaughter for beef, pork,
poultry, lambs, goats, etc.

SPECIAL
Free Slaughter of Beef for the Months
of September, October and November.

Local exhibitors
show animals at
Spencerville Fair
At left:
Matt Enright of Winchester leads
his Holstein heifer, Winright
Goldwyn Jubilee, into the ring
during the Holstein show held at
the Spencerville Fair
on Thurs., Sept. 7.

Below:
Taylor Cholette of Vernon gives
her horse, Master of Ceremonies,
a little exercise before competing
in the Canadian Hackney Society
junior division event at the
Spencerville Fair on Saturday
afternoon (Sept. 9).

Photos — McKim

Champion garlic
David Hahn (left) and Marion Watkins of Forest Farm in Godfrey, Ont. were select-
ed as Champion Garlic Growers of the year at the 2006 Seaway Garlic Festival
held Sept. 9 and 10 at Connaught Acres near Chesterville. Garlic Guru Paul
Pospisil presented the Woodman Trophy to the couple. Photo — Barbour

FOR SALE

Chesterville
market steps
back in time
this Saturday

by Pharmer Phil Labossiere
CHESTERVILLE — Notwith-
standing the inclement weather on
the first day of Agri-Tour 2006, the
Chesterville Farmers’ Market saw a
large number of out-of-area visitors
dropping into the market on Sat.,
Sept. 9.  One of the day’s highlights
was the impromptu seminar on
“How to Prevent Vendor Hypother-
mia in a Market Environment” and
the Vendor Group Hug to Stay
Warm experiment (a tremendous
success as we did not lose a single
vendor to the cold).     

Vendors are expecting more
favourable weather for the second
weekend of Agri-Tour which coin-
cides with the market’s “big ticket
event of the season” this Saturday
— Medieval Day at Ye Olde Mar-
ket. This year’s Medieval Day will
be even bigger with more to do and
see and as a result the market will
stay open an additional two hours
on Sat., Sept. 16 until 2 pm. 

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will set the tone for
the day and take the market back to
the Middle Ages while Celtic Cir-
cle provides live music from the
period. The Alika Farasha Dancers
are new to the market entertain-
ment program this year and as a
special treat will perform at 1 pm.
If that is not enough, Dundas 4-H,
the St. Mary’s Ladies, and possibly
the Stormont Dundas Landowners
Association will be setting up
tables, and we will see the return of
some “old” vendors along with a
few new ones too!

All visitors to the market are
encouraged to dress in medieval
attire as prizes will be awarded for
best costume in both adult and
children categories.  As a reminder,
the market will be holding its
monthly canned food drive in sup-
port of the Dundas County Food
Bank and all patrons are urged to
donate a tin or two.

Come on out to the market — it
is the place to be on Saturday
morning (and afternoon this week!)

4.41%

NO FEE INVESTING

*Some minimums apply. Rates subject to change.

• LIFE • DISABILITY  • GROUP • INSURANCE  • GICs

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm; evenings and Saturdays by appointment

4.20%
1 YR. 4.31%

5 YRS.3 YRS.

‘OVER 20 YEARS SERVING THE AREA’

Bruce R. Kerr

admin@brucekerrinsinv.com

456 Main St. E.
Winchester

613-774-2456Insurance &
Investments

BRUCE R. KERR

4.00%
30-DAY
SHORT

TERM GIC

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

We’re as close
as a click of 
the mouse.

Read the top local stories even
when you’re away from home.
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PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

PROGRAM

Winchester Automotive Services
Hwy. 43,

west of  Hwy. 31
Winchester

613-774-3189
Call for your
appointment today!

12 MONTH / 20,000 km WARRANTY
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

DID YOU KNOW?
Most people are surprised to learn that
warm temperatures are harder on
batteries than cold weather! After a long
hot summer, make sure you have the
starting power you need this winter! Now
is an excellent time to book a regular
maintenance visit. We can inspect your
battery properly to avoid a no-start on that
first cold morning. We are a New Car
Warranty Approved maintenance facility.
Our Autumn Maintenance package
includes:

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
MULTI-POINT INSPECTION
BRAKE INSPECTION
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
Call your AUTOPRO
Service Advisor for
complete details.

$4995

613-989-2367
1-800-561-4206
clearcutwindows.com

steve@clearcutwindows.com

10616 Main Street,
South Mountain

We Specialize in
WINDOWS • KITCHENS • SUNROOMS

• FLOORING • ROOFING

 Visit our Showroom:
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm; Sat. 9 am-2 pm

20% Off
Window
and Door

Installations!

EASY CLEANING
North Star windows are
 incredibly easy to clean.
  North Star’s tilt-in series
    windows are designed to
      be cleaned safely and
              conveniently from
              inside your home.

INC.

VISIT GREEN TECH AG & TURF TODAY!  

Tougher Than The Task.  

WAS: $9,649 
NOW: $7,500† 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere™ 

BUCK 500 GEAR  

D74BUBD0802-GT3x100913WP-BW-00143173  

www.JohnDeere.com/Homeowners 

GREEN TECH AG & TURF INC. 
12026 DAWLEY DRIVE 
WINCHESTER, ON K0C 2K0 
(613) 774-2883 
 

GREEN TECH AG & TURF INC. 
5831 PERTH STREET 
RICHMOND, ON K0A 2Z0 
(613) 838-4355 
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3000 & 4000 SERIES TRACTORS WITH CAB  
Ranging from 32.5HP to 
44HP 
Molded comfortable 
seats, quietest cab in 
the industry. 
Starting at $29,900. 
Snow blower sold 
separately.  

JOHN DEERE SELECT SERIES  
Ranging from 17HP to 
27HP with auto 
transmission and 
cruise. 4-wheel steer 
optional. Superior 
comfort, starting at 
$3,499. 
Snow blower sold 
separately.  

0% APR for 36 Months*b30 No Payments, No Interest for 12 months, then 
17.90% APR*c25 

INCLUDES FREE JOHN DEERE ATV HELMET AND RIDING 
GLOVES • Zero Down, Zero Interest, Zero Payments for 
12 Months • Followed by 17.9% • Gear Transmission, 
498cc Engine, 4WD  

 

Come to our showroom - Over 60 units on display

Undeniable attraction for those
with a taste for something 

different in the kitchen.

Financing Available (O.A.C.)
Hours: Mon. - Fri.: 9-5, Sat.: 8:30 - 4

6 Beverly St., Spencerville
613-658-3101

or 1-888-370-9859
Website: www.thestovestore.net

thestovestore@ripnet.com

DON’T PAY 
FOR 6 MONTHS

No Interest
No Payments and

No Administration Fees!
*OAC

HURRY, this offer won’t last for long 
HURRY, this offer won’t last for long 

BEARBROOK — The Ottawa-
Carleton Plowmen’s Association
held its 2006 Plowing Match at
Matcralin Farm, owned by Glen
and Victoria Armstrong, near
Bearbrook on Fri., Sept. 1 and
Sat., Sept 2. The event saw 33
plowmen break ground.

Gabriel Lecavalier placed first
in the open horse class with join-
ter plow, followed by Fern Pilon.

In the amateur furrow mount-
ed plow class, Paul Dangerfield
topped the 15 years or younger
category, followed by Steven
Hayes. In the 16 to 20-year-old
category, the winner was Jolene
Stinson, followed by Sam Dan-
gerfield.

In the 21 or over category,
first place went to Josef Bloderer
and second to Ron Stinson.

In the antique tractor class for
machines prior to 1945, Harold
Moffatt earned the first-place fin-
ish. For tractors from 1946 to
1960, first-place went to Jean-
Marc Dessaent, and second to
Claude Gagne. In the antique
tractor plowmen under 15 years
category, Matt Alexander was
first, followed by Ben Patterson.

Jolene Stinson was well-rec-

ognized in the special awards.
She took home the prizes for
youngest girl plowing, top
Ontario plow person 16 to 20
years old, best overall Ontario
plow person under 20, and best
finish.

The prize for youngest boy
plowing went to Ben Patterson.
Gabe Lecavalier won the prize
for oldest plow person. Lecava-
lier also won the trophy for best
overall horse person.

The award for best Ontario
plow person under 15 went to
Paul Dangerfield, who also won
the prize for best crown. Fern
Pilon won the best team and
equipment award. The prizes for
best ins and outs and best open
split were presented to Josef
Bloderer.

The award for best plowing as
a team using the same tractor and
plow went to Ron and Jolene
Stinson.

The highest scored land award
was won by Jean-Marc Dessaent.
The prize for the oldest plowing
tractor went to Arnold Findlay.
Ottawa mayoral candidate Larry
O’Brian won the VIP plowing
class.

Ottawa-Carleton
plowmen host match

Teen farmer
Lauren Scobie, 17, of Russell was
awarded first prize in the Teen Farmer
competition at the Russell Fair on Sun.,
Sept. 10. She gave a presentation on
homing pigeons and borrowed some of
her father’s birds for the occasion.

Photo — Barbour

Pulling
his
weight
Brian Hillis of
Morewood was
one of about
40 drivers who
entered the
farm stock
tractor pull at
the Russell
Fair on Sun.,
Sept 10. His
choice of
machine for
this pull was a
1953
International
W4.

Photo —
Barbour

GUELPH — Since less than three
per cent of Canadians are farmers,
those that are closely tied to the agri-
culture industry must work harder
than ever to bring the good news of
the farm to the city. With the limited
resources available to dedicated
agriculture ambassadors, those that
are involved in agricultural educa-
tion must join forces to share ideas
and avoid overlapping efforts.   

The Ontario Farm Animal Coun-
cil’s ag awareness toolkit, recently
posted on the OFAC website at
www.ofac.org, been designed with
this mind. From advice for dealing
with difficult situations to petting
zoo guidelines and instructions for
building your own farm trivia game,
the toolkit will be useful for anyone
organizing or volunteering at an
agricultural education events.  

The toolkit has several different
categories of resources.

The “getting the message out”
category offers fact sheets on the
following: how to run a farm tour,
how to deal with the media, how to
communicate with the public, and
how to write a letter to the editor. It
also includes information on how to
manage disruptions, dealing with
difficult situations, agricultural
ambassador basics, and more.

Under the “animals on display”
section, there is information on effec-
tive displays, hints for specific animal
displays, petting zoo guidelines and a
livestock exhibitor code of conduct.

The “resources for planning your
own events” category offers down-
loadable instructions for eye-catch-
ing displays, signs, and interactive
family activities, and includes fact
sheets with photos, and tips for plan-
ning agriculture awareness events.

Under the “health and hand-
washing” section are links to
resources prepared by the Food Safe-
ty Network as well as other agricul-
tural awareness website links. 

The Ontario Farm Animal Coun-
cil is a non-profit education organi-
zation representing Ontario’s 35,000
livestock and poultry farmers and
related agri-businesses.

Osgoode Ward councillor Doug Thompson (left) took to the
plow with a little help from Gabriel Lecavalier, past president
of the Ottawa-Carleton Plowmen’s Association, and his

horses Ken and Duchess at the 2006 Ottawa-Carleton
Plowing Match held near Bearbrook on Sept. 1 and 2.

Photo — Tanner

Sod turner
Ar rive Al ive.

Don’t  drink and drive.

Russell Fair

On-line toolkit
now available
for volunteers
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WEAGANT
Farm Supplies

Your New Holland dealer is the place to be during Value Bonanza.
Choose 0% financing for up to 48 months or choose
cash back–up to $2,400–on these New Holland tractors

and haying equipment:

• 18-55 hp Boomer™ tractors • Roll-Belt™ round balers
• TC30 compact tractor • Small square balers
• 45-77 PTO hp TN-A utility tractors • Pull-type forage harvesters
• 69-85 PTO hp TL-A tractors • Discbine® disc mower-conditioners
• 62-80 PTO hp TK-A crawler tractors • Haybine® mower-conditioners

Don’t miss these outstanding fall deals!
Program ends October 31, 2006, so stop by today.

Financing provided by

Offers subject to CNH Capital Canada Ltd. credit approval. See your New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be
required. Offer subject to change without notice. Example 0.00% per annum for 48 months: Based on a retail contract date of  September 1, 2006, with a
suggested retail price on a new model BR740A of  $33,967.00 customer provides a down payment of  $3,397.00 and finances the balance of  $30,570.00 at
0.00% per annum. There will be 48 equal monthly installment payments of  $636.88 each, with the first due on October 1, 2006. The total amount payable
will be $33,967.00 which includes finance charges of  $0.00. This transaction will be unconditionally interest free. © 2006 CNH America LLC. All rights
reserved. New Holland and CNH Capital are registered trademarks of  CNH America LLC.

Hwy. 43, Winchester

613-774-2887
www.weagantfarm.com

by Bonnie James
Press staff

METCALFE — The history of the
Metcalfe Fair is detailed in a new
publication called 150 and Count-
ing, which is on sale now. The book
is part of the Metcalfe Agricultural
Society’s special efforts to mark the
fair’s 150th anniversary. 

“It was a great learning experi-
ence,” said the book’s author Jim
McCuaig, who also maintains the
Metcalfe Fair website. 

The 68-page books will be avail-
able at the Metcalfe Farmers’ Mar-
ket on Sept. 16 and 23 and from the
Metcalfe Fair office leading up to
the fair. They will also be sold at the
fair from Sept. 28 to Oct. 1. The cost
is $10.

The publication tells us that the
County of Russell Agricultural Soci-
ety was established in 1856 to pres-
ent an annual agricultural fair that
would rotate between the townships
of Gloucester, Osgoode, Cumber-
land, and Russell. 

“The first fair in Osgoode Town-
ship was held in 1860 in an empty
field just outside Rossiters, a village
that we know today as Greely,”
writes McCuaig. “The Township
had erected some temporary build-
ings to house many exhibits, but
unfortunately the roofs were no
match for the heavy downpour of
rain that fell during the fair. Many of
the exhibits, particularly those of the
ladies, were severely damaged or
destroyed, and one can only imagine
the mud that fairgoers must have
had to contend with that year.

Despite the setbacks, enough went
right with the event that this fair was
considered a qualified success.”

150 and Counting walks the
reader through all sorts of agricul-
tural society milestones, both large
and small. The first fair held in Met-
calfe was in 1861. The agricultural
society began acquiring land in
1874, with a 10-acre purchase. The
name of the association was
changed to the Metcalfe Agricul-
tural Society in 1912.

Through the Second World War,
a portion of the gate receipts was
donated to the Red Cross, and in
1946, 10 per cent of the gate was
donated to the Winchester District
Memorial Hospital building fund.

“Originally I started it about one-
and-a-half years ago to post some
history on the website,” said
McCuaig, explaining that the fair
board’s 150th Anniversary Commit-
tee then decided to publish a book to
recognize the anniversary. “It really
came together in about nine months.
I spent probably four or five hours a
day on it.”

Though he said he found it all
interesting, the research wasn’t
always easy.

“It was slow-going at some
points,” he said, noting that he went
through all the society’s minutes,
which were handwritten in the early
days. “Some of the handwriting was
tough to read.”

When asked if he learned any-
thing surprising in his research,
McCuaig said he had.

“There was no fair in 1937,” he
said, explaining that a polio out-

break
caused the cancellation. “I
was always under the impression
that we ran a fair every year consec-
utively.” 

150 and Counting was printed
last week.

“It’s a very limited edition,” said
McCuaig, noting that there are only
1,000 copies and no plan for a sec-
ond printing. “Get it now or it’s
gone.”

The book includes greetings from
Prime Minister Stephen Harper, fair
presidents John Lackey and Betty
Magee, and past president Betty
Eastman, who is chair of the 150th
Anniversary Committee.

“We’re hoping people will get it
and keep it,” said McCuaig about
his hopes for the book, adding it
would be nice if some copies turned
up for the fair’s bicentennial in
2056.

In addition to the history booklet,
there is another fair publication in
honour of the 150th anniversary.
The family division has published a
cookbook, of favourite fair recipes,
which is also selling for $10.

Rural affairs committee coming to Metcalfe
METCALFE — The City of Ottawa
Agricultural and Rural Affairs Com-
mittee will be holding its next meet-
ing at the Metcalfe Client Service
Centre on Thurs., Sept. 14 at 7 pm.
Please try and attend. It will be an
interesting meeting.

NIGHT AT THE RACES
Rideau Carleton Raceway has

had to reschedule the Osgoode Ward
Night at the Races. Originally
scheduled for Fri., Sept. 16, it has
been postponed to a later date.

HOLY TRINITY: 150 YEARS
This past Sunday (Sept. 10), Holy

Trinity Anglican Church in Metcalfe
celebrated its 150th anniversary with
a special early evening church serv-
ice, followed by a delicious church
supper in the hall. Bishop Peter Cof-
fin, along with Rev. Andrea Thomas,
co-ordinated a very moving service.
Special thanks to Norm Robinson,
Alan Gallagher, Laurie Brown, and
Kay Stanley for participating in the
service. Mary Lynne and I enjoyed
the church supper provided by Vil-
leneuve Catering of Greely. Church
treasurer Meredith Brophy was very
pleased with the turnout for both the
service and the supper.

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Friends, relatives and neighbours

are welcome to join Don and
Dorothy Murdock at the Kars Recre-

ation Association Centre on Sat.,
Sept. 16 at 8 pm to help celebrate a
half-century of marriage.

FOODLAND OPENS
I was very pleased to attend the

ribbon cutting ceremony for
Osgoode Foodland at the Beveridge
Complex. A great crowd of cus-
tomers and staff were on hand to
assist store manager Andy Duff and
myself to cut the ribbon. We are very
pleased to have such a fine corporate
organization in our community.

60TH ANNIVERSARY
Congratulations to Norman and

Doris Pyper on their diamond wedding
anniversary. They will be celebrating
60 wonderful years on Sept. 28.

METCALFE FAIR
Advance tickets ($25 per person)

for Jason McCoy on Fri., Sept. 29,
will be on sale at the fair office start-
ing Sat., Sept. 9, 8 am to noon and
until 5 pm on Thurs., Sept. 28. Other-
wise you have to pay gate admission
as well on Friday ($33 per person). 

The fair office is located on the
fairgrounds in Metcalfe, open  Mon-
day to Thursday from 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Friday 9 am to 3 pm, and
Saturday 8 am to noon.

GOSPEL CONCERTS
Don’t miss Jessie and Debbie

Garrett at the Metcalfe Holiness
Church on Sat., Sept. 16 at 7 pm.
Also, Rev. Vernon Scott and Heaven
Bound will perform on Sun., Oct. 15
at 7 pm. Both events will be held at
the Metcalfe Holiness Church, 1564
John Quinn Road in Greely. For
more information, call Pastor Votary
at 613-821-2237.

SADLY MISSED
We extend our sympathies to the

family of Edith Forget, who passed
away on Sept. 4. Our thoughts are
with her children Barbara Brogan,
Phyllis Herbert, Doris Morrow,
Doug Forget, and Donna Gordon,
along with her 13 grandchildren and
21 great-grandchildren. She will be
sadly missed by the community. 

COMMUNITY MEETING
The Greely Community Associa-

tion will be holding a general meet-
ing on Wed., Sept. 13 at 7 pm.  This
meeting will be held at the Greely
Community Centre. Please come
and join this innovative group of
active community volunteers… it is
your community.

In & around

Osgoode
Ward 20
by Doug Thompson

A special luncheon was held to honour Rev. Dr. Floyd
McPhee at Knox Presbyterian Church in Mountain on
Sun., Aug. 27. Pictured are church elders Malcolm Gra-
ham (left), Florence Donoghue, Harry Castle, Margaret
Carruthers, Rev. McPhee, Debra-Ann McBride, Dorothy
Boewe, and Ted Boewe. Rev. McPhee has completed two

years as interim minister in the charge of Winchester-
Mountain. He now becomes interim minister for the Win-
chester-Chesterville-Morewood charge. Rev. Paul Cham-
bers of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church in Kemptville
became full-time minister of the Kemptville-Mountain
charge on Sept. 1

Farewell luncheon

Wendy Dale
and Bert Hill

are delighted to
announce the

marriage of our son,
Gabriel,

to Robin Cushnie
of Gananoque, on

September 1, 2006 in
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Robin is attending
Dalhousie University

and Gabe NSCAD
(Nova Scotia College

of Art and Design)
University.

Congratulations

Congratulations
Stefanie and Richard

MOORE–WALSH
Dale and Muriel Whitteker of
Wiliamsburg are pleased to

announce the marriage of their
daughter, Stefanie, to Richard

Moore, son of Richard and Linda
Moore of Kemptville on Saturday,
June 10, 2006. The happy couple

reside in Kemptville.

Fair history compilation
to recognize 150th year

by Huguette Shaver
MOUNTAIN — As autumn is
almost here, we hope that your sum-
mer was pleasant. The Mountain
Seniors are approaching the new
season with vitality and will have
some executive changes in the new
year. The group is looking to have
more people join for enjoyment and
friendship. 

The new season begins with
euchres which will start Sept. 18 at
the Mountain Community Hall,
located in Mountain, at 1 pm. This
seems to be a very popular social
gathering for everyone. Among
other events, we always have our
regular meetings followed with
gourmet potluck luncheons on the
last Wednesday of each month
except for the months of July,
August, and December. 

Our next regular meeting will be
on Wed., Sept. 27 at 11:30 am sharp
at the Mountain Community Hall.
These gatherings consist of our reg-
ular meeting followed with the
luncheon, plus interesting and edu-
cational activities. Our social com-
mittee always tries to do something
different each month.  

We hope that we get to meet
some new people in this wonderful
area and we would be happy to share
our time with you.

Seniors gear up
for educational,
fun-filled season



WINCHESTER — When the Morris-
burg Lions come to town for an exhibi-
tion game on Saturday night they will
face a line up the Winchester Hawks
will use to open the 2006-07 Rideau -
St. Lawrence Junior “B” Hockey
League season.

“I would like to have my team
picked for Saturday’s (Sept. 16) game
against Morrisburg,” said Hawks head
coach Todd Marcellus.

This week he plans to take a look at
a couple of new prospects and tweak
his line-up for tonight’s (Wed., Sept.
13) pre-season tilt with the visiting
South Grenville Rangers. 

Marcellus explained he will use the
Morrisburg game to test the troops
and then do the final adjusting for the
regular-season home opener against
the Char-Lan Rebels (Fri., Sept. 22) at
two practices next week.

The Hawks iced a young, inexperi-
enced line-up in an exhibition game
against the Tikis in Brockville on Fri-
day (Sept. 8) and dropped an 8-4 deci-
sion to what was billed as the Tikis’
regular-season squad. 

The next night, Marcellus sprinkled
a few veterans on his roster and skated

to a 5-2 win over the South Grenville
Rangers in Cardinal.

“So far I’m encouraged by what I’ve
seen,” said the coach. “It is still early
but I’m optimistic we will have a com-
petitive team,” said Marcellus.

The coach said he was particularly
pleased with the way the club moved
the puck and how well everyone was
skating. 

Marcellus reported veteran defence-
man Mitch Scott injured his leg in the
loss to the Tikis and may be out of
action for some time. “Mitch was skat-
ing very well. He looked good until he
was hurt. It looked like someone fell on
the back of his leg. He was to see the
doctor early this week. Hopefully it
won’t be too serious.”

Assistant coach Dale Murdoch said
it has to be considered that there were
two very different Hawk squads in
action on the weekend. 

“Friday night the young guys
stepped up and we got the opportunity
to see what they could do. A couple of
vets made the difference on Saturday,”
reported Murdoch. 

WINCHESTER PRESS
Jim Primrose

Proprietor

Flagg Rd., RR1, Iroquois
613-652-2245

Drop in and see the great
selection of  ATVs now in stock

FALL is ATV
Season

There’s Nothing Like It.™ 2665 8th Line Road, Metcalfe
821-4263 • Fax 821-4480

MON.- FRI. 8 AM-6 PM; SAT. 8 AM-1 PM

www.allanjohnston.com

REPAIR & SALES

1384762 Ontario Inc.

o/a ALLAN

JOHNSTONJOHNSTON

Equipment Rentals
Chain saws, leaf  blowers

and so much more!
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Hawks split exhibition decisions, beat Rangers

Metcalfe’s top gun returns:
Ryan Carisse signs with JetsWinchester Sonics post 12th victory,

qualify for move to Division Four
OTTAWA — A late goal by
defender Tylor Copeland and per-
fect goal keeping by Mike Ennis
were enough to get the Winchester
Sonics a slim but very important
victory.

Copeland moved deep into the
opposition’s zone and drilled a
shot into the back of the net with
seven minutes to play to break up
a scoreless tie and hand Winches-
ter a 1-nil win over OISC Awe-
some at Brewer Park on Aug. 28.

The victory, their 12th in 15
games, improved the Sonics’ final
record to 12-2-1, good enough for
second place in the 16-team
Men’s Rec Division Five Stand-
ings. Gloucester (12-0-3) took top
spot with 39 points, two more
than Winchester. Falcons United
(11-1-3) finished third with 36
points. 

“They (Awesome 1-12-1) were
a last-place team but they came
right at us. They knew if they
could beat us we wouldn’t win the
division. So they played us tough.
They sure didn’t play like a last-
place team,” remarked keeper
Mike Ennis.

The victory was significant
because it allowed the Sonics to
move up to Division Four, some-
thing the club has been trying to do
since joining the Ottawa-Carleton
league three years ago.

The top two clubs in the divi-
sion are eligible to advance one
bracket.

“Copes (Copeland) moved in
and buried the goal we needed.
They (Awesome) pressed us but I
really didn’t have that many hard
shots to handle,” added Ennis.
“The final standings show we had
the second lowest goals against
(17) and Falcons United gave up

one less (16) but had a forfeit win
which is a shutout on their last
game.”

“We really wanted to move up
to Division Four and worked hard
to get there,” he noted. “I want to
thank the guys for a good season
and Kenny Tuff who took over as
team manager and recruited some
good players.”

The Sonics lost their first game

of 2006 4-nil to Gloucester on
May 22 and then reeled off 11
wins and a tie before Falcons Unit-
ed blanked them 2-nil on Aug. 12.

The Sonics also announced
their team awards which included
top scorer Jon Nadobny as the
Most Valuable Player, John King
as the Most Improved Player and
Ennis as the recipient of the
Biggest Heart award. 

Award 
winners
The Winchester Sonics
Soccer Club recently
named the winners of
its individual awards.
Jon Nadobny, left, was
the team’s top scorer in
2006 and team MVP.
Mike Ennis, right,
received the Biggest
Heart award. John King
was deemed the
Ottawa Carleton
Soccer League squad’s
Most Improved Player.
The Sonics (12-2-1)
finished the season in
second place, two
points behind
Gloucester.
Press Photo — 
Van Bridger

Early start
Members of the Winchester Skating Club were on the ice at the Winches-
ter Arena on Saturday (Sept. 9) morning getting some pre-season instruc-
tion. Thirteen-year-old Delaine Coughler, who has been skating with the
club for five years, received some pointers from coach Young Soon Benoit
(right). The club will hold a registration session in the arena lobby tonight
(Wed., Sept. 13) from 7 pm until 9 pm. Photo — Barbour 

METCALFE — Three over-age
players have signed on with the
Metcalfe Jets — including Ryan
Carisse, the Valley - Metro Junior
“B” Hockey League club’s top scor-
er.

Carisse led the Jets’ offence in
2005-06 bagging 29 goals collecting
26 assists for 55 points in 35 games.
The 205-pound left
winger, who finished
seventh in Metro Divi-
sion scoring, signed his
card earlier this week
along with right
winger Jeremy
McLeod and
defenceman Ryan Lee.
McLeod, an assistant captain
with Jets, recorded 40 points last
season.

The signings leave head coach
Ron Albert one over-age card left to
fill.

Albert and his coaching staff
have been busy fine-tuning their
team roster and hope to have the
team list finalized this weekend.

“I have made 16 cuts already,” he
told the Press on Tuesday (Sept. 12)
morning. “I hope to have my team
picked after Sunday’s (Sept. 17)
game in Alexandria.”

The Jets will officially launch the
2006-07 Metro - Valley schedule a
week later when they take on the
Kings in Carleton Place on Sun.,
Sept. 24. They will then play four
consecutive road games before mak-
ing their home debut at the Larry
Robinson Arena on Fri., Oct. 13
when they host the Kings.

Albert reported he still has sever-
al veterans, including some local
players, in Central (CJHL) camps
and hopes to see them back with the
Jets in the near future.

“It looks as if Aaron McLeod will
make the Ottawa Junior Senators.
We will miss him. He was our num-
ber two scorer least year,” said the

coach.
Metcalfe dropped a

4-3 exhibition-game
decision to the Royals
in Stittsville on Sunday
(Sept. 10).

“It was a close game
but we had a rookie goal-

tender in there and he faced a
lot of shots,” noted the coach.
Carisse potted two of Metcalfe’s

three goals while defender Merrick
Green netted the other marker. 

NEED A TRAINER
Albert is still looking for a quali-

fied team trainer, “I have been look-
ing for weeks now but no one has
stepped up,” he said. “It is getting
urgent — we need some one now.

Anyone interest in the position
can contact Ron Albert at 613-291-
7731 or by e-mail — metcalfe.jets@
rogers.com.

The Jets have three exhibition
games left including one tonight
(Wed., Sept. 13) in Ottawa against the
Ottawa West Golden Knights. They
will then host the Stittsville Royals at
the Barrett Arena in Leitrim on Friday
(Sept. 15) before closing out the pre-
season in Alexandria against the
Glens on Sunday (Sept. 17). 

New faces walking Rideau - St. Lawrence benches
WINCHESTER — In nine days, the
Winchester Hawks will play host to
the Char-Lan Rebels in their 2006-
07 Rideau - St. Lawrence Junior “B”
Hockey League home opener.

In a break from a long-standing
tradition of the Kemptville 73s pro-
viding the opposition on opening
night, the new shorter 40-game slate
will see the Rebels coming to Win-
chester on Fri., Sept. 22 for an 8:15
pm match. The evening will feature
the introduction of the new Hawks
team roster as well as the Winchester
Volunteer Fire Department’s annual
fundraising dance and pub night in
the arena’s upstairs hall.

Actually, the first game in the
new Rideau - St. Lawrence schedule
is set for Wed., Sept. 20 when the
Gananoque Islanders visit the
Brockville Tikis. The game will pit
two of the division’s four new
coaches against each other. 

Jason Hawkins is the new bench
boss in Brockville who replaces
Bobby Orr. Orr has since replaced
Rod Simmons as the South Grenville

Rangers head coach. Hawkins is
covering both the general manager
and coaching duties for the Tikis,
who also have a new president as
Chuck Pearce replaces Carl Reid.  

Former Islander assistant coach
Robb Bowman has taken over as
head coach from Lenny Horst.
Shawn Berry remains as the GM in
Gananoque. 

Mark Armstrong, who played his
minor hockey in Winchester, is the
new bench boss for the Athens
Aeros. Armstrong broke on to Junior
“B”  coaching ranks as an assistant
with the Kemptville 73s. Last year
he worked in the same capacity with
the South Grenville Rangers.

Mike “Bundy” Seed, who serves
as the GM and head coach for the
defending Rideau - St. Lawrence
champion Rideaus, remains a fixture
in Westport. 

ST. LAWRENCE DIVISION
There are three new faces debut-

ing as head coaches on St. Lawrence
Division benches this winter. 

Al Quenneville has succeeded
Derek Wager as the head of the
Akwesasne Wolves coaching staff.
Former Morrisburg Lions coach
Ron Belmore is the hew GM on
Cornwall Island. Gloria Thompson
continues to serve as team presi-
dent.

The Char-Lan Rebels have for-
mer assistant Frank Hincks in place
after Eric Fontaine retired in the off-
season after a long association with
the organization, which began as a
player. Wendell MacLeod returns as
the team president and John Chafee
as the general manager.

The Kemptville 73s have
installed Steve Sundin as their new
coach. The Richmond resident
replaces former GM and coach Dave
McFadden. Mike Valcour moves up
from assistant GM office to serve as
the club’s full time general manager.
Bob Templeton has returned as club
president. 

In Alexandria the entire Glens
slate is back on duty. Led by presi-
dent Robert Lajoie, the veteran crew

includes coach and general manager
Raymond Lavergne along with his
assistant Dominic Menard.

Ron Casselman is back as presi-
dent of the Morrisburg Lions and
will also serve as team GM. Ingle-
side’s Eddie Gove, who replaced
Ron Belmore late last season and
guided the Lions to the 2005-06 St.
Lawrence Division championship,
will begin the new campaign as the
head coach.

Todd Marcellus is in his sopho-
more season in Winchester but has a
new assistant working with him.
Dereck “Wendell” Holmes stepped
down during the off season to relo-
cate to Pickering because of his job.
The former Hawk defender and has
been replaced by Dale Murdoch
who has previously served the
Hawks as both an assistant coach
and GM as well as head coach.
Craig “JB” Smith is once again the
Winchester general manager and
will be assisted by Murdoch. John
Douma is the club president and
chief fundraiser.  

Shorter 40-game schedule

• see HAWKS on next page

Forward Matt Walsh (photo left, black jersey) pressured the “D” during one of the Hawks training sessions. Photo - right: A pair of players have returned
to their home rink after playing in the Central Junior “A” Hockey League. Inkerman’s Colin Bowie (left) comes back to the Hawks after a three-year stint
with the Smiths Falls Bears, while Morewood defenceman Scott Bradley returns after playing for both the Bears and Pembroke Lumber Kings.

Press Photos — Van Bridger 

Final cuts coming this week, 
season opens in nine days
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Community Living
Dundas County

Golf Tournament
to be held at

Cedar Glen Golf Course
WILLIAMSBURG

Friday, Sept. 22

Tee-offs from: 10:30 am to 1:00 pm (18 holes)
Dinner: Steak Dinner at 6:00 pm
Location: Cedar Glen Golf  Course (east of  Williamsburg) -

Soft spike course
Format: 4 Person Scramble
Price: $65 per person (includes golf, steak dinner and a

$20 charitable donation to Community Living
Dundas)

Register: As an individual or a team by calling Brenda
Laviolette at Community Living Dundas County,
613-543-3737, ext. 231

GREAT PRIZES TO BE WON!
GOLF CARTS

can be reserved by
calling Cedar Glen Golf
Course, 613-535-2323.

Join us for a fun-filled game of golf

while supporting Community Living Dundas!

SHOP MAIN STREET, MORRISBURG
www.morrisburg.ca

Jane Ewing, Co-ordinator   613-543-4384

50 Stores &
Services

Over —Since 1937—

Whitteker
Meat Market Ltd.

Williamsburg
613-535-2310

Corner of  Hwys. 43 & 31

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO
P.O. Box 898, K0C 2K0

613-774-2735
Fax: 613-774-5559

HUNTER McCAIG
Cell. 613-913-2701
www.rideauauctions.com
Government website:
www.icangroup.ca

Seaway Valley
                 Pharmacy

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE®

507 Main Street, Winchester
613-774-2633

Leading and Learning
Partners in Quality Healthcare

Winchester District
Memorial Hospital
566 Louise Street
Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0
613-774-2422  Fax 613-774-0453

Sole Comfort
Professional Nursing Foot Care

‘Promoting healthy
feet from heel to toe’

Sharlene Fawcett, R.N. - Your Footcare Provider
TTTTeeeellll....    666611113333----999988889999----2222555555550000

E-mail: sharlene_fawcett@yahoo.ca

SPECIALIZING IN ADVANCED
AND DIABETIC FOOT CARE,

IN YOUR HOME

Morrisburg Plaza  613-543-2802

Home of  all your President’s Choice Products

Mike’s
Valu-Mart

An Independent
Insurance Broker
Covers You Best

John Adams, President

In Business
Over 70 Years • HOME • AUTO

• COMMERCIAL • FARM
532 Main Street West

Winchester • 613-774-2515

Summers Insurance
Brokers Inc.

GIANT
TIGER

TIGRE
GÉANT

Tora Morrisburg Limited

12334 COUNTY RD. 2, MORRISBURG
Website: www.gianttiger.com

CPR and First Aid from
Health Care Professionals

DENNIS McMAHON
CPR Instructor - Trainer

First Aid - Instructor

Telephone 613-774-3431

• Tuneups• Fuel injection repairs
• Air conditioning

• Tranny flushing• Safety inspections
• Pipe bending • Computer analysis

• Canadian rust proofing
• Custom exhausts

Home of Doug & Jim’s Used Cars

D&J MOTORS LTD.

Winchester  613-774-2703

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

COMFORT
From the cheery hello to support and assistance

when you need it.

Call 613-543-3984
3 Fifth St. West, Township of South Dundas, Morrisburg, ON

www.chartwellreit.ca

invites you to a
Grand Opening of the

NEW FITNESS STUDIO-LOFT
and fall registration for group

fitness training programs

Saturday, September 23rd, 2006 - 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday, September 24th, 2006 - 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

10677 Loughlin Rd., Mountain, Ontario • 613-989-3626
(just north of the Village of Hallville on County Rd. 1)

One-on-One Personal Fitness Training • Small-Group Personal Training
Group Fitness Training • Home-Sweet-Home Base Fitness Training

Nutrition and Wellness Coaching • Summer Aquafitness
Mini-fit Workshops for Adults and Children • Studio-Loft Workout Rentals

Studio-Loft Rentals

Fall Group Fitness Programs Beginning October 2, 2006
Two group fitness training programs offered:

...eating well, being active, feeling good about you!

andFusion Movement
A modern approach to training the traditional forms
of mind-body practices by blending pilates and yoga

postures with dance and fitness conditioning. This
unique program delivers a strong physical workout,

improving strength, balance and flexibility as well
as mind/body awareness.

Need a little FUSION in your life?

Ultimate Movement
Ultimate Movement is the simple answer to a complete
workout solution! Designed to get your heart pumping,
burn calories and build strength, this 60-minute circuit

training class works all components of fitness by
integrating a variety of cardio and strength training
techniques and ends with a rewarding and gradual

cool-down stretch. Experience the movement...
move the ULTIMATE YOU!

METCALFE INDOOR
SOCCER LEAGUE

2006/2007 Season

REGISTER NOW!
CAMPBELL’S METCALFE VARIETY STORE

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16: 10-12 noon

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20: 7-9 pm
Season starts in October and runs until April –

dates to be confirmed
League is open to boys & girls aged 4 to 17 years old

And a Fun Pickup Soccer Night for Adults (if  sufficient numbers)

LIMITED
SPACES

Cost is $140 (includes a shirt & award)
Cost for Beginners (4-year-olds) is only $100

Call 613-860-1440 TODAY or visit
www.metcalfeindoorsoccer.com

Hot machine
Jim Primrose (left), owner of Jim’s Performance Plus Ltd., showed off a
new 2007 Ski-doo to Randy Rose and Dan Loucks at his 11th annual Open
House on Saturday (Sept. 9). The pair, regular customers at the Flagg
Road business, drove from Ottawa to Iroquois for the event which featured
test drives on a 2007 Outlander 800 ATV.

Photo — Barbour

Sonics move up
The Winchester Sonics have been promoted – thanks to
a 12-2-2 record they will move up to Men’s Rec Division
Four in the Ottawa Carleton Soccer League. The Sonics
have played in Men’s Rec Division Five since leaving the
Cornwall District Soccer League three years ago. The
2006 Sonics are: Front (left) – Tylor Copeland, Will

O’Connor, Andrew Walsh, Mike Ennis, Allan Ross, John
King; Back (left) – Mike Casselman, Jay Aubrey, Dave
Coady, Josh Ennis, Kenny Tuff, Julian Whittam; Missing:
Tom Dunne, Jon Nadobny, Dean Moore, Bruce Graham,
coach Gary Johnson.

Courtesy Photo

“Things are looking favourable,
but we haven’t been able to gauge
ourselves against many teams. We
still don’t know how competitive
everyone else will be.”

Winchester general manager
Craig “JB” Smith indicated the cuts
will come this week. “We will let
some guys go before we play South
Grenville and I have a goaltender
and a forward coming in from Cen-
tral (CJHL) camps so things are
starting to shape up,” he said. “We
are a little thin on “D” after Mitch
got hurt. But we still have six solid
guys.” 

WINCHESTER HAWKS PLAY
TONIGHT

The Winchester Hawks will host
an exhibition game tonight (Wed.,
Sept. 13) at the Winchester Arena.
The South Grenville Rangers are in
town for an 8 pm game.

The fourth and final pre-season
test will afford fans the opportunity
to see the Hawks’ regular season
line-up in action. That match is set
for Sat., Sept. 16 when the Morris-
burg Lions provide the opposition in
a 7:30 pm tilt.

Team practices are scheduled for
Thurs., Sept. 14 (9:30 pm), Tues.,
Sept. 19 (9:30 pm), and Wed., Sept.
20 (8 pm). Former Hawks Warren
Holmes and Jeff Hyndman have
been putting the prospects through
their paces while Marcellus and
Murdoch watch from the stands. 

The Char-Lan Rebels will pro-
vide the opposition when the Hawks
open their regular season at home on
Fri., Sept. 22 at 8:15 pm. The Win-
chester Fire Department volunteers
will also host their annual fundrais-
ing dance and pub in the upstairs
hall. The band Ransom will provide
the music.

Hawks
• continued from previous page

Head coach Todd Marcellus (left) wel-
comed Dale Murdoch to the hockey
club’s training camp last week.
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Kemptville
District

Soccer Club

is looking for players to try out
for our competitive teams

We are looking for
boys and girls between
the ages of 10 and 17

Tryouts will be held
this fall, September 17

to October 15

Forms can be dropped off
at the club’s new office in the
South Gower Business Park
(the old M5 Digital Building)

Visit the club website
www.kemptvillesoccer.com
for forms and more information

Classes are held at the
Winchester Community Centre

Upstairs
Monday and Wednesday evenings

Kids’ & Adults’ Classes

Fall Registration
starting

Wednesday, September 6

Bill Pope,
613-258-9826

or
wpope@appendix.ca

www.wmac.ca

 Join anytime!

New Fall Programs

Call for
information:

3rd Annual ‘Casey at Bat’
Men’s Fastball Tournament

Williamsburg

September 15, 16 & 17
Homerun Derby, BBQ, Beer Tent

150th Metcalfe Fair

‘Classic Cruise-In’ 2006‘Classic Cruise-In’ 2006
Bring your Classic • Muscle • Truck

1975 vintage or older
On grounds in front of  grandstand

Thursday, September 28, 1-4 pm
‘Free admission to vehicle and driver’

Call Dan Morris at 613-821-7730   dan.morris066@sympatico.ca

Bercier, Hunter help Pirates capture national gold
WILLIAMSBURG — Jessica Bercier and
Nicole Hunter launched their softball
careers playing in Williamsburg’s minor
ball program. In 2006 they left their home
association joined the Kanata Pirates crew
and wound up scuttling the Brampton
Blazers 8-3 in the National Bantam Girls
Tier 2 Fastball championship
gold-medal match.

Bercier — a third-string
pitcher, second baseman and
right fielder — and Hunter
— left fielder and third base-
man — with the Pirates
made the move to the Kanata
organization through con-
tacts made while playing in
the North Augusta league. They attended
tryouts in Ottawa in February and made the
Pirates roster.

Angie Merkley, who coached the girls
while they played in Williamsburg, said the
pair played in a senior/junior league in
Ottawa during the regular season and tour-
naments every other weekend.

“They were gone all summer. They
played in Brampton, Kitchener, Cobourg
and their own tournament in Carp,” noted
Merkley. “They (Pirates) were about 500 in
the league against junior and senior teams.”

Merkley explained that the Pirates had
just four days to prepare for the trip to St.
Leonards, New Brunswick for the Eastern
Canadian Bantam Girls Fastpitch Champi-

onships (Aug. 24 to 27) because they
received an invitation, as Ontario bronze
medallists, to attend the competition when
a team from Newfoundland withdrew.

The Pirates figured their season was
over after they had earned the bronze
medal at the Ontario championships

because just the top two
teams advance to the Eastern
Canadian event. They
enjoyed a very succesful sea-
son collecting a silver at the
provincial qualifiers, the sil-
ver medal at the Carp tour-
ney and the gold medal in
Cobourg.

The Pirates made the most
of their surprise trip to New Brunswick by
reeling off a perfect 5-0 record in round-
robin play. They suffered a 9-1 loss at the
hands of Ontario No. One (Brampton) in
their opening play-off game but bounced
back to defeat Nova Scotia Stingers 8-5 in
nine innings. That victory set up a rematch
with Brampton in the gold-medal game.
This time the Pirates prevailed sinking
their opponents 8-3. Steady defensive play,
solid pitching, timely hitting and aggres-
sive running led to the Eastern Canadian
Bantam Tier 2 championship victory.

Pirates pitcher Lise Couturier was
named tourney MVP while Nicole McCoy,
a pickup from Pickering, was named best
pitcher in the round robin.  

Former
Williamsburg
players Nikki Hunter
and Jessica Bercier
helped the Kanata
Pirates plunder the
gold in the 2006
Eastern Canadian
Bantam Tier 2 Girls
Fastpitch
Championship
tournament in New
Brunswick.
The Pirates are:
Front (left) –
Isabelle Mongeon,
Kristen Barber, Kaiti
Dick, Vanessa De
Bruijn, Corrine
Brookhouse; Middle
(left) – Emilie
Gruszecki, Lise
Couturier, Stephanie
Racine, Nikki
Hunter, Jessica
Bercier; Back (left)
– coaches – Claude
Couturier, Gerard
De Bruijn and Norm
Racine.

National 
Bantam Girls

Tier 2 
Fastball 

Championship

300 cars compete in
Cornwall’s annual
Fireball Enduro 200
CORNWALL — Over 300 cars
poured into the pit area to compete
in the annual Fireball Enduro 200 at
the Cornwall Motor Speedway. 

The largest class in Sunday’s
(Sept. 10) program was the men’s
four cylinders which included 108
entries. 

Luke Marti captured the 50-lap
event for the eight cylinder division
by almost a full lap over Sloane
Shulman. Paul Kazmin dominated
the 50-lapper for the six-cylinder
class. Eric Dinelle narrowly outdis-
tanced Dave Renaud in the four-
cylinder race while Laura Lee
Machell  triumphed in the ladies
four-cylinder 50-lap feature. 

Cornwall Motor Speedway will
host a Demolition Derby to close out
the racing season on Sun., Sept. 17,
2006 with action getting under way
at 2 pm.Playing for WDMH

The weather wasn’t the greatest,
but spirits were high as 87 golfers

participated in the 10th annual
Charity Golf Tournament co-hosted
by the Winchester District Memorial

Hospital Foundation and Cedar Glen
Golf Course. The contests generated
$1,300 for the foundation. The major

sponsors included Bell Canada,
Cisco Systems, Parkin Group, Pfizer

Canada, St. Lawrence Medical Clinic,
and Winchester Home Hardware.

Photos: (above) The foursome of Jim
Casselman (left), his wife Judy,

Sherry Boulerice and Mahlon Locke
supported the cause on Sept. 9.

Tom Manley (right) tees off at the
Williamsburg tourney.

Photos — Barbour 

Guy, Hogaboam
top Sandy Row
Men’s Night “A”
SOUTH MOUNTAIN — Chris Guy
and Bill Hogaboam put together the
best numbers and finished on top of
the “A” class leader board at Sandy
Row Golf Course. 

Guy carded a low gross 39 to
claim his Men’s Night prize on Sept.
6 while Hogaboam picked up the
low net award for his 33.

Rod Stitt and Jeff Leclair
matched low gross 41s, but Stitt
wound up with a retro win in “B”
class. Kevin Baldwin turned in a low
net score of 32 and finished one up
on John Hitsman and his total of 33.

Chris Miles was the low gross
winner through retrogression in “C”
class after he and Frank Meevis
recorded low gross scores of 42.
Charlie Burley was the low net win-
ner with a 34. Dave Tremblay was
next at 35. 

Jim Adams (low gross 46) and
Gerald Christie (low net 30) picked
up the prizes in “D” class. 

Dave Tremblay pounded out the
longest drive from the tee on No.
Three. Merv Coons put his shot
closest to the pin on No. Four. Kevin
Baldwin’s attempt was closest on
No. Seven. Greg VanDellen was also
a prize winner. 

Overtime on
Labour Day,
extra holes
decide Cedar
Glen Open
WILLIAMSBURG — There was
overtime involved on Labour Day as
the 2006 Cedar Glen Men’s Open
Golf Tournament was decided in a
sudden death playoff.

It took three extra holes for
Upper Canada Golf Course member
Al McNairn to defeat Lindsay Wee-
gar on his own Cedar Glen turf. The
two were deadlocked at 78 after 18
holes in the Sept. 4 event. McNairn
finally iced his “A” flight title on the
par four No. Three. Weegar posted
the best low net score in with his 69.

There was also a playoff in “B”
class when a pair of Cedar Glen
golfers, James Morrell and Jeff Whit-
teker, tied a 85 after regulation. They
was still deadlocked after play on the
10th. Whitteker got the decision on
No. 11. Morrell’s round converted to
the winning low net score of 69.

Goaler Whitteker emerged as the
“C” class winner edging John
Robinson by a stroke — 92 to 93.
Sandy Row’s Michael Berube shot a
95 and took the net title with a 66.
Bert McIntosh (95), Bob Porteous
(96) and Mitch Hutt (99) rounded
out the top six places. 

Kurtis Barkley (79), Randy Leclair
(Upper Canada - 82), Peter Zeran
(Upper Canada - 82), Dave Bird (83),
Mike Guy (83), John Morrow (83),
Rod Pitman (Nationview - 83) and
Bob Seeley (Nationview - 83) topped
the “A” class leader board.

The top “B” class shooters break-
ing 90 were: Andy Blaine (Nation-
view - 86), Larry Gorton (Nation-
view - 87), Robert St. Pierre (87)
and Jeff Byvelds (88). 

Jim Whelan and Paul Casselman
earned the longest drive prizes.

Jeff Whitteker (No. 6), Darrell
Shelp (No. 9), Jeff Byvelds (No. 12)
and John MacPherson (No. 15) put
their shots closest to the pins.
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Sunday, September 17

26th ANNUAL

Terry ran 42 kilometers
every day

for Cancer Research.
How far will you go?

There is no pre-registration or registration fee for the Terry Fox Run.
There is no minimum amount to raise. Please show up at least a half  hour

before the start time if  you wish to be involved in the official start.

Chesterville/Winchester
One start - 9 am-noon

North Dundas District High School

Embrun/Russell
9:30 am-noon

Russell/Embrun Fitness Trail
Russell Trail behind Mother Teresa School and Embrun Trail at Train Depot

Morrisburg
8:30 am-2 pm

Royal Canadian Legion Parking Lot, 10 Legion Street

For pledge sheets and information, visit

www.terryfoxrun.org

Terry’s foundation keeps giving
Each year, the Terry Fox Run continues to bear a message of  hope for cancer
victims and survivors everywhere.  This year on September 17, Terry’s Marathon
of  Hope will mark its 26th anniversary. This is due, of  course, to the efforts of  the
many millions of  people worldwide who participate in fundraising activities, but
also to the foundation that keeps Terry’s dream of  a cure for cancer alive.

In Canada, the Terry Fox Foundation has one national and nine provincial offices
that organize the annual fundraising event. The money raised during the
numerous activities in schools and cities is Terry’s legacy to the world, and a
living testament to his memory and his effort to fund cancer research.

This mission to find a cure for cancer has been greatly advanced by the
Foundation, which donates 87% of  the money it raises to the National Cancer
Institute of  Canada. This is possible only because of  the public’s willingness to
donate funds and time for Terry’s cause.

Over the years the event has inspired other countries to get involved. More than
50 countries now participate in this Canadian tradition, and there is even one
international foundation office, which shows just how far and wide the dream is
shared. International runs are organized by many Canadian embassies and
consulates, Canadian Forces Bases, and other anti-cancer councils and
societies established outside of  Canada.

These efforts seem to be working. According to doctors, especially those working
with children with cancer, treatments have greatly improved the survival and cure
rates for many types of  cancer. This is thanks to the research that’s resulted in
better medication and diagnostic equipment for early detection - before the
cancer can spread. And hope remains strong that the therapies to come, with
new research into genomes, will unlock the secrets to fighting all cancers.

82 Main Street South
Chesterville, Ontario, K0C 1H0

Proud to be part of  the community

MB Foster
Forging the Future

Corner of  Hwys. 43 & 31

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO
P.O. Box 898, K0C 2K0

613-774-2735
Fax: 613-774-5559

HUNTER McCAIG
Cell. 613-913-2701
www.rideauauctions.com
Government website:
www.icangroup.ca

FRED HILL INSURANCE LTD.

          Corner Hwys. 2 & 31
           Morrisburg

Your Insurance Broker Understands
613-543-3069 • 1-800-698-7481

539 St. Lawrence St., Winchester

613-774-2616
Hours: 8 am - 4 pm

By appointment

DR. GEORGE CARLIN
Dental Surgeon

Leading and Learning
Partners in Quality Healthcare

Winchester District
Memorial Hospital
566 Louise Street
Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0
613-774-2422  Fax 613-774-0453

SHOP MAIN STREET, MORRISBURG
www.morrisburg.ca

Jane Ewing, Co-ordinator   613-543-4384

50 Stores &
Services

Over

Jim Primrose - Proprietor

Repairs to Snowmobiles,
Cars, Light Trucks, Boats,

AC Repairs & Vehicle Inspections

R.R. 1, Flagg Rd., Iroquois
Tel. (613) 652-2245

UPPER CANADA
MOTOR SALES LTD.

Highways 2 & 31

MORRISBURG
613-543-2925

D.R. Stitt & Sons Construction
Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

P.O. Box 201 Tel.: 613-989-2405
South Mountain, Ont. Cell: 613-880-8858
K0E 1W0 Fax: 613-989-2680

613-774-3091

KENNELS

Ormond Road,
Winchester

Winchester Automotive Services
Hwy. 43 just off  Hwy. 31,  Box 703, Winchester

 613-774-3189

Parts, Sales, Leasing,
Service & Body Shop

567 St. Lawrence Street

Winchester
613-774-2520

W.J.L. BOYD & Sons Ltd.Excavating
Landscaping

Septic Systems
Installed

Permits Arranged
Truck Rental
Sand, Gravel,
Topsoil, Fill

Equipment Rental

RR#2, Mountain
613-989-5509

In Business Since 1975

Best Wishes

Chesterville
Rotary Club

not a place... just a
special way of caring

Saturday, October 21
Tickets available at our office

613-535-2215

Hospice

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm; Sat-Sun. 8 am-8 pm

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

613-774-2125

ANDY’S

12421 County Rd. 2, Morrisburg
Next to the Morrisburg Animal Hospital

613-543-4333 • Fax 613-543-3606 Morrisburg Plaza  613-543-2802

Home of  all your President’s Choice Products

Mike’s
Valu-Mart

Hwy. 31 at Hwy. 43, south of Winchester
613-774-3757

Monday to Saturday 9 am-5 pm

GEGGIE’S
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

EASTERN            MEMORIALSONTARIO
CEMETERY

Monuments, Markers & Cemetery Lettering
Indoor & Outdoor Display

Kevin & Patricia Allen

694 Boundary Rd., RR#3
Kemptville, ON, K0G 1J0
klallen@eastern-memorials.ca

Tel. 613-258-2927
Fax 613-258-1720

Toll Free 1-800-837-0130

Fashionable wigs, hairpieces
and add-ons available

Come in and see the newest styles and selection
in hair extensions, braids and accessories

B&C HAIR ADD-ONS

Beverley Plummer, Hair Consultant
767 Notre-Dame, Place d’Embrun

613-443-5953
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EXPLORE YOUR POTENTIAL
Learn Traditional Korean Tae Kwon Do (World Tae Kwon Do Federation)

Offered by MAPLE RIDGE TAE KWON DO CLUB
(An affiliate of Grand Master Tae E. Lee 9th Dan Ottawa Tae Kwon Do School)

Chief Instructor - MASTER MIKE LECUYER 4TH DAN BLACK BELT
Training Skills Include: Basic and Advanced Kicking Techniques

(Used for traditional kick boxing)
Cardiovascular workouts
Self-Control
Self-Defence
Power and Flexibility
...and much more...

FALL
SPECIAL

SIGN UP FOR 2 MONTHS,
GET 3RD MONTH FREE

Classes run Thursday Nights - 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Junior Class 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Fees are $30.00 per month

For more information call Mike Lecuyer
613-220-6185 (days)   613-774-5415 (evenings)

2006-2007 SEASON FEES

Adult Membership $225
Junior (age 7-20) $65 to a family max. of  $125

GST applicable to all prices. Payment plan available.

REGISTRATION
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 6:30-8:30 pm
Thursday, Sept. 21, 6:30-8 pm

NOTE: Fall Meeting, 8:00 pm, Thurs., Sept. 21,
Winchester Curling Club, opposite Winchester Arena

invites you to join us this winter for
fun, fellowship and friendly competition

ALL AGES/LEVELS
• Men’s • Ladies
• Mixed • Open Fixed
• Daytime League
• Bantam/Juniors (age 12-20)

• Little Rockers (age 7-11)

CURLING CLUB
AND

DISTRICTWINCHESTER Swing & SweepGOLF & CURLSaturday, October 7Details: 613-989-3037
Membership not required for this event

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Free instruction clinics provided

Est. 1959

✃

10912 Golf Club Rd., Iroquois

613-652-4367
Toll Free: 877-397-4653

www.igolf.on.ca
E-mail: infor@igolf.on.ca

Please reserve your tee time
Public Welcome • Ladies Friendly

September Special
1/2 PRICE

on Regular Green Fees
from 10 am-2 pm during
the month of September

Must present this coupon to receive the discount

Remarks
by Mark Guy,

Director 
of Recreation 

& Culture

Russell’s Boulay takes Fair Factor prize
by Matthew Barbour

RUSSELL — Tony Boulay of Russell
walked away from the Russell Fair on Sun.,
Sept. 10 with a $1,000 cheque in his pocket
after winning the annual Fair Factor compe-
tition. It was the second major prize he had
won in the contest — the day before, he
went home with a combination 20-inch tele-
vision and DVD player.

“I’m not sure what I’m going to do with
the money — I may have to pay some bills,”
said Boulay. The 36-year-old was one of six
finalists, three women and three men, who
made it past the elimination round of Fair
Factor on Friday evening. A total of 27 peo-
ple had entered. 

To successfully complete the elimination
round, contestants had to traverse the fair-
ground’s ATV Mud Bog course without
breaking the raw egg yolks they carried in
their mouths. In several spots on the course,
mud reached depths of more than three feet.

The finalists were required to scale a
wooden pole with a pig snout in their
mouths on Saturday morning. The snout had
to be tossed into a bucket at the top. Contes-
tants had a set time to make as many trips up
the pole as they could.

“That was the most difficult event for me
because it presented more of a physical chal-

lenge,” said Boulay. 
The mandatory taste bud assault came

Saturday afternoon, when participants had to
consume 100-year-old eggs and very hot
peppers.

The final round on Sunday saw contest-

ants squirming through mud-filled truck
tires that were hanging on ropes. As they
made their way from one tire to another,
while being showered with cold water from
a fire hose, they had to search for five keys
hidden in the mud of some of the tires. Only

one of the keys fit a locked box that con-
tained a Fair Factor flag. The clock was
stopped when the flag had been raised to the
top of a pole.

Boulay confessed that he acquired an
advantage by winning the previous day’s
events. 

“As the winner on Saturday, I got to
choose the order of contestants in the final
round, so I was able to watch the others and
pick the best technique for myself,” he said.

He had high praise for the people who
made the contest possible. 

“I really want to congratulate Frank
(Ruiter). I don’t know how he does it, but he
always puts on a tremendous show,” said
Boulay. Ruiter has been involved in organiz-
ing Fair Factor since it began several years
ago. This year, his co-organizer was Rick
Vanderlinden.

In summing up this year’s presentation,
Ruiter hinted that Fair Factor may not return
in 2007. He noted that the number of specta-
tors has grown and he credited the volun-
teers with a job well done. 

“Participation has been increasing too,
but we might decide to quit while we are
ahead, rather than wait for people to grow
tired of it,” he said. “We might start looking
for something else that is just as exciting.”

Frank Ruiter
(left), an
organizer of
the Fair Factor
competition at
the Russell
Fair,
congratulated
Tony Boulay
on Sun., Sept.
10 for winning
all four events
in the contest
and handed
him $1,000 in
prize money.
Photos —
Barbour

Before he could claim his $1,000 in prize money in the Fair Factor
competition on Sun., Sept. 10, Tony Boulay had to squirm his way
through mud filled tires to find five keys. He had already won a
combination 20-inch television and DVD player in the previous
day’s events. One key unlocked this box and allowed him to
complete the final step of the event.

Fall programs
under way soon
WINCHESTER — Fall 2006 pro-
gram registration has begun. Be
sure to register early — the more
popular classes tend to fill up quick-
ly. Below is a list of some of the
exciting programs being offered this
session:

Hatha Yoga: beginning Tues.,
Sept. 19 from 6 to 7:15 pm (inter-
mediate) or 7:30 to 8:45 pm (begin-
ners) at the Winchester Community
Centre; Thurs., Sept. 21 from 6:30 to
8 pm (combined) at the Morewood
Recreation Centre.

Belly Dancing: beginning Mon.,
Sept. 18 from 7 to 8 pm (combined)
at the Mountain Community Centre;
Thurs., Sept. 21 from 7 to 8 pm
(intermediate) at the Winchester
Community Centre; Thurs., Sept. 21
from 8 to 9 pm (beginner) at the
Winchester Community Centre.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
Sport Explorers: beginning

Mon., Sept. 18, 7 to 8 pm for chil-
dren six to 10 years of age taking
place at NDDHS for 10 weeks; 

Little Sports: beginning Sat.,
Sept. 23 from 9 to 10 am for chil-
dren three to five years of age at
WPS for eight weeks; 

Girls Night Out: beginning Fri.,
Sept. 22, from 7 to 9 pm for girls age
12 to 16 years at NDDHS for 10
weeks.

If you have any questions about the
above programs or registration infor-
mation, please contact Ashley at 613-
774-2105, extension 236 or check out
the Township of North Dundas Fall-
Winter Recreation Guide. 

There will be public skating dur-
ing the month of September in Win-
chester, every Friday starting Sept.
8 and Monday starting Sept. 11
from 4 to 5 pm. There is also some
pre-season ice time available in
Winchester. Give me a ring if you
would like to lace up the blades.

The fitness centre at North Dun-
das District High School is once
again open from 5 to 9 pm, Monday
through Friday. Memberships can be
purchased at the gym or from the
township office.

Have a great week!

Cedar Glen ladies
wrap up season
WILLIAMSBURG — The final offi-
cial Ladies’ Night has been played at
Cedar Glen Golf Course. Unofficial-
ly the ladies will play the front nine
as long as weather permits. 

Several awards were presented at
the season-ending party. Gail Van
Noy and Barb Phifer shared the Most
Chip-Ins while Phifer also picked up
the Most Birdies trophy. Joan Findlay
and Lynn Shaw were acknowledged
for their hole-in-ones.

Pat Reaney and Lynn Shaw won
the door prizes and Pat Jamieson won
the 50/50 draw. Elise Muir, Muriel
Whitteker, Ann Cook, Debbie Strad-
er, Shelagh Derks, Cheryl Lowe and
Jeanne Perry also picked up prizes. 

Tabbie Casselman belted the
longest drive from the tee on No. Five.
Eunice Munro’s shot was closest to the
pin on No. Nine and Muriel Whittek-
er’s effort closest to the No. Six pin.

The final night on Sept. 6 was
sponsored by The Cook’s Corner
and organized by Carol Richer. 

TUESDAY SCRAMBLE
Sam and Claire Locke posted the

low net score in the Tuesday Night
Scramble on Sept. 5 carding a 21.87.

Brad Casselman and Grant
McMillan (three on one) and Kurtis
and Rick Barkley (three on four and
two on nine) also picked up prizes.

MEN’S NIGHT
Craig Villeneuve finished at the

front of the “A” class pack on Men’s
Night (Sept. 7) taking the win with a
low gross 35 (retro). Dean McIntosh
was next at 36. The net score win-
ners were Barry Casselman with a
29.5 and Gary Lafave with a 31.

Mark Casselman put his shot
closest to the No. Six pin. Brian
Williams dropped his bomb closest
to the flag on No. Nine. Jeff
Byvelds’ blast from the No. Five box
was the longest drive of the session.

Merle “Zig” Reaney and Jeff
Whitteker carded 36s with Reaney
getting the nod in “B” class through
retrogression. George Bloom (28.5)
and Ron Geurkink (29.5) finished
one-two for the net prize.

Goaler Whitteker finished one
stroke up on Bruce Froats in “C”
flight recording a round of 41.
Froats posted a 42. Dave McIntosh
(27) and Richard Bingley (30)
turned in the best net numbers.

Allen Crowder (49, retro) and Ian
MacNeil (50, retro) led the “D”
bracket in gross scoring. Brian
“Tonto” Williams made a second trip
to the prize table when his 31.5 score
turned out to be the low net winner.



HOLIDAY NOTICE
Bo’s Barber Shop, Morrisburg, will be
closed from Sept. 25 - Oct. 1. Will re-
open Oct. 2 at 8 am.
– Thank you, Bo, 613-543-3627

26-27c

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
SOCCER CHALLENGE

Thanks to all who participated in this
years Knights of Columbus Soccer Chal-
lenge at the Chesterville Fair. Congratula-
tions to our winners: Tyler Dignard, Boys
13; Paul Gibson, Boys 12; Craig Christo-
phersen, Boys 11. Good luck to all con-
testants in the next round!

26

Services
VEHICLE FINANCING

Local financing available for vehicle pur-
chases O.A.C. Specializing in people with
previous credit problems. Bank rates
available and in most cases no down
payment required. Apply online and view
our vehicles at www.akcentmotors.com or
call Akcent Motor Sales Inc. at 613-774-
0718.

13tfc

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
If you want to drink that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call AA,
613-774-5415 or 613-535-2284. For fam-
ilies of alcoholics (ALANON), 613-448-
3790 or 613-535-2284.

34tfc

VICTOR BROOKS & SON INC.
Tree services. Take downs, trimming,
planting, stump removal, bucket truck,
chipper rental. Free estimates. 613-535-
2322.

45tfc

INCOME TAX RETURNS - E-FILE
JMP BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
Accounting, bookkeeping, financial
statements and payroll. Jose Poole, Ver-
non, 613-821-3436. Fax 613-821-5514.

25tfc

HANDYMAN SERVICES
All types of home renovations: drywall,
taping, stippled ceilings, bathrooms, rec
rooms, etc. Fully insured. 20 years expe-
rience. Call Maritimer Restorations, 613-
978-6416.

2tfc

CRACKMASTER CONCRETE
Leaky basement repair from inside.
Cracks sealed by injection. Serving East-
ern Ontario. All work guaranteed. Call
Rob at 613-551-6283, 1-877-334-5737.

2tfc

R.T.K. JEWELLERS
Quality repairs on all jewellery and all
makes and models of watches. 57 Main
St., Morrisburg, 613-543-2688.

14tfc

NEW HOURS
Creative Gift Baskets hours as of
Sept.1/06 Tue-Thus 10-6 Fri 10-4 Sat 9-2
closed Sun-Mon till December.
– Thank-you Lorna

26c

ED GIBSON TELEPHONE SERVICE
Phone wires, computer wires, jacks, mis-
cellaneous telephone equipment installed
and repaired. We carry a line of Northern
Telecom residential and business tele-
phones for sale. Please call for free tech-
nical advice and estimates. 30 years
experience. Ed Gibson 774-2860.

26c

Wanted
RIDE WANTED – From Winchester to
Carleton University, weekdays, 2-5 days
per week, 8:30 am-4:30 pm. Will share
cost of gas. 613-774-6496.

26

Help Wanted  
HELP WANTED – Short order cook
required to work nights and weekends,
Country Kitchen Restaurant, County
Road 31, Winchester. Apply in person.

14tfc

HELP WANTED – Tire Service Techni-
cian required. Training available. Clean
abstract. Call for details, Pinkus Tire,
613-535-2759.

22tfc 

AVON
Great discounts. Great earnings. Be
your own boss. Join now and receive a
free gift pack. Phone 613-759-8163 or
www.avon.ca.

24-28c

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY – Licensed
HVAC Technician. 2-3 years experience
required. Competitive wage and benefits.
Please fax resume to 613-543-0636.

26c

HELP WANTED – Full-time experienced
cook is required immediately for the Red
Dot Cafe, Osgoode Village. Busy kitchen,
great product, good working environ-
ment, compensation and benefit pack-
age. Please send resume by fax 613-
826-0552, e-mail reddotcafe@sympati-
co.ca or call 613-826-0552.

25-26c

HELP WANTED – Relief milker required
for Oct. 14-22 inclusive for 35 cows. Call
613-774-5802 or 613-227-5802.

25-26

HELP WANTED – Casual labour/apple
picking, Mountain Orchards. 613-989-
5601.

25-26c

HELP WANTED – Local company look-
ing for general labourer to do 12-hour
shifts. Apply to Box 430, Chesterville,
Ontario, K0C 1H0.

25-26c

HELP WANTED – Bricklayer helper. Must
be reliable. Full-time seasonal work.
Phone 613-535-2475 or fax resume to
613-535-1810.

26

DRUMMER WANTED – For working
band, country and  old rock and roll. Call
613-445-5692.

26-29c

HELP WANTED – French tutor, for grade
10 student. Previous teaching experience
an asset. Call 613-989-1010 in the
evening.

26-27

HELP WANTED – AZ Dump Truck Driver.
Clean abstract. Phone 613-448-3410
after 7:30 pm.

26tfc

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY – Licensed
Plumber with 3-5 years experience for
mainly residential service and new con-
struction. Must hold a valid plumber’s and
driver’s licence. Competitive wage and
benefits. Please fax resume to 613-543-
0636.

26c

KENNEL HELP WANTED – Full/part-
time. Mature, capable person who likes
dogs. Self-starter, able to work with oth-
ers, meet with the public, hard working.
Must have own transportation. Start
immediately. Apply with resume. Call
613-774-3091.

26c

HELP WANTED – Experienced Bilingual
Office Clerk required for two busy gov-
ernment offices located in Ottawa and
Cornwall. Position requires travel to
Ottawa 120 days per year. Excellent com-
puter skills required. Competitive salary
benefits. Apply to P.O. Box 553, Cornwall,
Ontario, K6H 5T5.

26c

HELP WANTED – Earn extra cash deliv-
ering flyers in the Winchester and Win-
chester rural area. Earn $800-$1000 per
month. Call Doug 613-930-2025.

26

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED – Winchester
Lions Thrift Shop. Call Marian 613-989-
5693 or Marlene 613-774-3492.

26

HELP WANTED – Hillcrest Haven Rest
Home requires mature person for part-
time hours to live in one weekend a
month to cook and supervise for 9
healthy seniors. Phone 613-591-0097 or
613-774-3391.

26-27c

Work Wanted
G & K MOVING

Affordable and reliable, fully insured.
Garry 613-821-3555.

43tfc

WORK WANTED – George’s Moving, fair
prices - dependable services, Ottawa and
surrounding area homes, offices and
apartments. George Byles, 613-821-4191.

40tfc

WORK WANTED – Karl’s Moving. Rea-
sonable rates. Seniors discounts. Long
hauls in Ontario. Call 613-652-2526.

18tfc

BRIGHT HORIZONS DAYCARE
3 pre-school spaces available, 10 years
of experience, hot meals provided, daily
outings, educational crafts. Affiliated with
Metcalfe Home Daycare 613-774-3886.

25-27

WORK WANTED – Bookkeeper available
part-time. Experienced in AR, AP, payroll.
Please call Johanna, 613-774-4843.

26-27

For Rent
ROADABLE STORAGE TRAILERS

Dry and watertight. By the week or
month. Delivery charge extra. Call Ed
Duncan 613-989-2838.

19tfc

FOR RENT – Industrial Drive, Chester-
ville. 450 square feet suitable for office or
store front. Available May 1. Apply
Durant’s Flowers 613-448-2354. 51tfc 

FOR RENT – Available Jan., 1, 2006
store or office space. Approximately 1100
sq. ft. High traffic volume. Apply P.O. Box
69, Chesterville, ON, K0C 1H0.

35tfc

FOR RENT – Office in downtown Win-
chester, $350 monthly, all inclusive. A/C,
parking, storage, high-speed access,
non-smoking. Please call 613-601-4651.

21tfc

FOR RENT – Winter storage space avail-
able Chesterville/Morewood area.
10’x10’, 10’x15’ or 15’x15’. Indoors, for
cars, boats, campers. Phone 613-292-
8515 or 613-821-9758.

25-27

Accommodation
PARK PLACE

2-bedroom townhouse in Winchester,
fridge, stove, washer and dryer, parking,
plus utilities. No pets. Call 613-774-3832.

25tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment
$650, South Mountain area. Heat includ-
ed, no pets. Available immediately. Call
613-989-2103, 613-445-3257 or 613-
989-1952.

26tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment in
clean, quiet building in Winchester. Spe-
cial rate for seniors. Call 613-229-1653.

10tfc

FOR RENT – Apartment, 479 Main St.,
Winchester. Available Sept. 1. Phone
613-774-2205.

20tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment
freshly painted, quiet secure building,
parking, laundry facility, storage. $625
plus hydro. 613-323-2416.

24tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom duplex,
Chesterville, gas heat, A/C. Call 613-448-
2474.

23tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment,
available Nov. 1, $565 per month, plus
utilities. Adult building. No pets. Fridge
and stove included. Phone 613-448-2643
after 6 pm.

26tfc

FOR RENT – Morrisburg rentals. Extra
large, modern 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments in secure buildings. On site laun-
dry and parking. Suitable for adults/ sen-
iors. Call 613-535-2759 days.

26tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment in
Winchester, available Oct. 1. Utilities
included. Call Bev at 613-258-3450.

26tfc

FOR RENT – 3-bedroom upstairs apart-
ment in Dunbar. Available immediately,
first and last required. $600 per month
including heat, fridge and stove. No Pets
Please. 613-774-3408.

26tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment with
a loft, in Winchester. Call 613-774-3111
for more information.

26tfc

FOR RENT – 3-bedroom bungalow,
Chesterville, available October 1. Call
613-448-2558.

26

For Sale 
Photographs appearing in the Winches-
ter Press are available in color. They
must be prepaid when ordered and can
be paid for by VISA or MasterCard. Order
at the Winchester Press office, 545 St.
Lawrence Street, Winchester, or phone
613-774-2524.

7stf

PIANOS AND ORGANS
FAWCETT’S, WINCHESTER 

Heintzman upright and grand pianos.
Kurzweil digital uprights, grands and key-
boards. Rebuilt pianos and organs. For
appointment phone 613-774-2205,
www.c360.ca/winchester 

43tfc  

FOR SALE – Mobile home, Bells Cor-
ners, like new, all new upgrades in 2000
and 2003. Three bedrooms, stove,
fridge, washer and dryer, new gazebo, all
lawn furniture. Move in condition. Phone
613-820-0625.

26-27

FOR SALE – 4-year old 30-gallon oil-fired
water heater with Beckett burner, $400.
Phone 613-774-6726.

26

FOR SALE – Firewood, mixed hardwood,
one year seasoned. 3’ lengths. $50 per
cord, pickup. Phone 613-989-5602.

26-27

FOR SALE – Antique buggy, very good
condition, on rubber, $1,500; also a cap
for GMC truck 6-1/2’ box, good condition,
$500 or best offer. 613-443-5307.

26

FOR SALE – Stove wood, $65 per cord.
613-774-5792 or 613-774-5160.

26-27

FOR SALE – Yardworks lawn tractor,
15.5 hp, 1-1/2 years old, like new. 613-
989-5477 ask for John.

26

FOR SALE – Upright piano, excellent
condition. Call 613-774-3628 or 613-774-
2835.

26

Automotive
VEHICLE FOR SALE – Credit problem!
In-house finance is easy, just apply online
and become pre-approved. For clean low
mileage vehicles. www.car-o-line.com or
call Car-o-line Auto’s at 1-877-820-5598
or 613-448-2488.

46tfc 

Farm
FOR SALE – 2006 year wheat straw.
Phone 613-229-8662.

12stf

FOR SALE – Standing hay. Call 613-448-
2755.

14tfc 

FOR SALE – Houle stable cleaner unit;
Phone 613-292-8518 or 613-821-9758.

24-27

FOR SALE – Dual wheels, 16.9x28 trail,
complete, $900 or best offer. Phone 613-
835-3635.

26-27

FOR SALE – MF 560 round baler, makes
5’x5’ bales. Ready to go. $3,200 or best
offer. Phone 613-835-3635.

26-27

FOR SALE – Patz stable cleaner chute,
motor and drive unit, 18”, counter clock-
wise, $500; DeLaval blue button-type
water bowls, $20 each. 613-826-2581.

26c

CUSTOM COMBINING
Glaus Custom Combining, available for
soybeans and corn. Call Mike at 613-
875-6752.

26-27

FOR SALE – Gleaner F-2 combine,
diesel, 4-row corn head, 13’ flex head,
$12,000; INT 7’ 3-pt. hitch mower, $800;
Zetor 3340 tractor, 45 hp, 4x4, cab,
loader, $17,500. Call Ron or Bruce,
Skuce Repairs 613-774-5612.

26-27c

Household
RBS APPLIANCE 

SALES AND SERVICE
Used appliances: fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers, etc. 258-2613, 1-800-465-0874.

15tfc

Pets/Livestock
FOR SALE – Highland Cattle, for beef or
breeding stock. Phone 613-835-3635.

26-27

FOR SALE – Beagle puppies, tri-colour and
lemon/white, $200. Call 613-774-5292.

26

FOR SALE – Beagle puppies, ready now,
good hunting dogs, great with children.
613-821-4140.

26

Recreational
FOR SALE – Brand new Schwinn Sting
Ray chopper-style bikes, $200 or best
offer; Rawleigh 10-speed, $20. Phone
613-774-4822.

26

Birth Notice
IT’S A GIRL

HUTCHINSON – Blair and Karen
(McNaughton) are pleased to announce
the birth of Emmalyn Olivia, on Wednes-
day, August 16, 2006, weighing 9 lb. A
special sister for Mallory, Austin and
Esther. Proud grandparents are Allan and
Olive Hutchinson of Winchester and
William and Norma McNaughton of Ver-
non. Special thanks to Dr. Rivington and
the maternity nurses at WDMH.

26

FRANCIS – Scott and Elise are so happy
to announce the birth of their son and
new baby brother to Meghann and Kaela.
Words can’t describe what a blessing you
are. Welcome to our world little Aiden
Matthew Harrison Francis. Born Sunday,
May 28, 2006. Proud grandparents are
Bonnie and Harry Francis and Maureen
and Bo Fodrek. Special thanks to Dr. Dar-
byshire and the wonderful nurses at
WDMH. Every good and perfect gift is
from the Father above. Thank you.

26

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS – We would like to
thank family and friends for making our
40th Wedding Celebration such a great
success. Thank you for all the lovely
cards and gifts. It was a wonderful sur-
prise.
– Donna and Leonard Stewart             26
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Regular deadline for
Classified Ads
Monday at 5 pm

Regular deadline for
Display Advertising

Friday at 4 pm

Classified
Advertising Rates

All Classified Advertising
Payable In Advance

30 cents per word,
$6.00 minimum

Classifieds will be accepted by
telephone but must be paid by
5 pm Monday, for publication

on Wednesday

613-774-2524
Fax 774-3967

E-mail: advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

RALPH BUTER
RANDY BUTER

BOX 190, WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.
Office: 613-535-2820   Home: 613-543-4235  Fax: 613-535-2410

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.
GRAIN STORAGE, DRYING and
HANDLING SYSTEMS DIVISION

HWY. 43E, CHESTERVILLE

613-448-2856
Fax

613-448-3998

• Backhoe • Hy-hoe • Dozer
• Loader • Truck Rental

• Screened Top Soil and Sand
• Gravel • Pitrun • Sandfill

• Licenced Septic Installation
• Root Rake for Land Clearing

MONAST
Backhoe &
Haulage
Service

Ltd.

DOORS INC.

1700 Cayer Rd., Winchester                        613-774-1361

BUY DIRECT
SAVE $$$• Overhead Doors • Electrical Garage Door Openers

• Automatic Doors • Loading Docks
• Rolling Doors • Partitions

SERVICE • SALES
INSTALLATION

RETAIL • INDUSTRIAL
WHOLESALE • FARMERS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

CAR AND TRUCK RENTALS

Now brought to you by
D’s Collision Center / Fix Auto

Call now to reserve a vehicle

discountcar.com
12029 Dawley Drive

Winchester

CANADIAN OWNED
AND OPERATEDTel. 613-774-5087

Fax 613-774-0407
For reservations: 1-866-310-CARS

SALES, SERVICE,
INSTALLATION
Garage Doors,
Rolling Steel
Shutters &

Dock Equipment
24-Hour Emergency Service

613-913-0097

Shawn Backes
613-774-6157  Fax 613-774-6627

11693 Toye Hill Road
Williamsburg, Ont., K0C 2H0

CUSTOM
MADE

CABINETS &
FURNITURE

Free Cosmetic & Hair Workshop
For women living with cancer

Addressing the appearance issues resulting from treatments
A complimentary ‘tool kit’ containing skin care products and color cosmetics

is provided, completely free of  charge, thanks to the support of  the
Canadian Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Association Foundation

To register call: 613-774-2420 ext. 5704
Look Good Feel Better Program at the Winchester Hospital

Armstrong Burner Service

24 HR. SERVICE     613-774-3522     WINCHESTER

FREE ESTIMATES • ASK FOR DWAINE

Call Bryant to the rescue!
Bryant Air Conditioners & Bryant Furnaces

GAS • OIL • PROPANE
SERVING DUNDAS 29 YEARS

CALL

613-774-2525   •   fax 613-774-3967   •   e-mail advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

The Most Famous
Basket in the World!

For 75 years, Welcome Wagon has been recognized as
Canada’s largest and most respected greeting service.

Operating from coast to coast, Welcome Wagon is a
Canadian-owned, FREE greeting service for

families experiencing
a lifestyle change.

Contact Pat Warren, 613-774-2943

Contact

Nestlé Action Centre
Open: Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Tel: 613-686-5951 (Coordinator: Eugene Duguay)
       613-686-1145 (Peer Helper’s line) Fax: 613-686-5958

email: nestleadjustment@canada.com      http://www.myactioncentre.com (Nestlé)
18 King Street, Box 762, Chesterville, ON  K0C 1H0

High Quality, Dedicated, Experienced
Employees Available

FARM EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE
- MF 270 tractor, 2WD, 3,800 hours,

$9,000
- Gehl 860 forage harvester, metal

alert, large tires, hyd. swing, 2
heads, $8,500

- 1 Badger forage box, 16 ft., roof,
tandem, $3,000

- 1 Dion forage box, 16 ft., new
running gear, roof, $3,000

- Delaval milking track for 56 cows,
tail to tail, plus 6 carriers

- Pronovost 4 ft. automatic bale
tuber, $6,500

Contact Peter VanderPoel at
1-613-652-4648

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom
apartment

Heat, hydro, water &
sewer included.
In Winchester.

613-821-0502

BEADS- Wanted
seed beads and/or beaded
items. Must be pre-1920.
Call 613-535-2233

Smyth’s Apple Orchards
6 KM WEST OF HIGHWAY 31 AT

FLASHING LIGHT IN WILLIAMSBURG

DUNDELA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

613-652-2477

CIDER

APPLES
APPLE PRODUCTS

& Giftware
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Card of Thanks Coming Events Coming Events Coming Events

Read the Classified Advertising listings on-line at www.winchesterpress.on.ca

This Week’s Special!

613-448-1005 • 18 Industrial Drive, Chesterville • 613-448-2068
Curran Flooring Centre

Wallpaper Book Orders

30% Off No PST, No GST
Area Rugs

BUTCH OLDFORD
ROYAL LEPAGE

613-774-3497
www.oldford.ca

ESTATE PLANNING
Know the true value of your home

and real estate!
                       CALL ME

GALE REAL ESTATE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATED, BROKER

Butch Oldford
613-774-4253 Cell. 613-229-7795

Broker • Real Estate Consultant

CARD OF THANKS – A sincere thank
you to family and friends for their cards,
visits, phone calls and food sent to the
house. For all the help and offers of help,
Ruth and I really appreciate everything.
Special thank you to Harvey Bowman for
all the help he has given us since March;
to Dave and Penny Barr for their Sunday
morning visits and special treats. Thanks
to the staff at WDMH for their quick
action and concern. To Dr. Hradecky and
staff at Queensway Carleton Hospital. A
big thank you to Michelle Renaud, my
home care nurse for her care and help
with my jig-saw puzzle. I hope to be up
and going again real soon.
– Tom Douglas

26

CARD OF THANKS – The family of Allan
Whitteker wishes to express their sincere
thanks to everyone who supported them
through Allan’s illness. From phone calls,
to daily visits from family and friends that
he really enjoyed and looked forward to;
the special care of Dr. Domanko; nurses
in Emergency and on 2nd Floor, WDMH;
Homecare nurses from Bayshore; help-
ful information from Seaway Valley Drug-
store, Community Care Access Centre
and Dundas Hospice; to David Lapier
and Danny McLaughlin who helped in so
many ways; Pastor Norine’s comforting
words; Pam for the poem; Heather’s
reading of the eulogy; pallbears; hon-
ourary pallbearers. Many thanks for the
food at the house, cards, donations,
flower arrangements, follow-up phone
calls and visits. All of these acts of kind-
ness and caring will not be forgotten.
– Barb, Pam, John and Tessa

26

CARD OF THANKS – Thank you to all
the girls at Nor-Dun for arranging a sur-
prise birthday party in my honour. Thanks
also to all who celebrated with me.
– Betty

26

In Memoriam
BARKLEY – In loving memory of a dear
son, brother and uncle, Trevor, who left us
September 19, 1997.
We who loved and cared for you
Think of you with love today
And every day, in some small way
In our hearts your memory is kept
To love, cherish and never forget.
– Always remembered and forever dear
– Mom, Dad, Scott, Tracey, Curtis and
Adam, Brent and Jana

26c

RAISTRICK – In loving memory of a dear
father and grandpa, George, who passed
away September 14, 1993.
You are sadly missed and always in our
hearts,
We think of you often as you continue to
look over us.
– Elzeon, Judi, Darlene, Susan and fami-
lies

26

DECLAIRE – In loving memory of a dear
mother and grandmother, Ruby, who
passed away September 17, 2005.
Many a day her name is spoken,
And many an hour she is in our thoughts.
A link in our family chain is broken,
She has gone from our home but not
from our hearts.
– Always remembered,
– Barb, Dale and family

26

MERKLEY – In loving memory of a dear
dad and mom, Nelson and Elva. Dad
went to be with the Lord September 14,
1981 and Mom left us to join him there
September 18, 1993.
We’ll meet them some glad morning,
Resting by waters fair.
They are waiting for our coming,
In the upper garden there.
– Forever loved, Edna and family

26

REANEY – In loving memory of our dear
wife, mother, grandmother and great-
grandmother, Ruth, who passed away
September 17, 2000.
So many things have happened,
Since you were called away,
So many things to share with you,
Had you been left to stay.
Every day in some small way,
Memories of you come our way,
Though absent, you are ever near,
Still missed, loved and always dear.
– Lovingly remembered
– Emerson; Keith and Katherine; Dianna
and Paul; Greg and Val; Garry and Cathy
and families

26

FAWCETT – In loving memory of my hus-
band, Gordon, who passed away Sep-
tember 13, 2001.
I do not forget, nor do I intend,
I will think of you to the very end.
– Wife, Alison

26

Coming Events
MOUNTAIN SENIORS’ EUCHRE

The Mountain Seniors first euchre is
Mon., Sept. 18, 1 pm. Pot luck dinner  is
Wed., Sept. 27, 11:30 am, Mountain
Community Hall. Everyone welcome. 26

WINCHESTER LIONS CLUB
515 Albert St. 613-774-2630

*BINGO* 
Every Monday

*HALL RENTAL* 
*THRIFT STORE* 

OPEN: 9 am-3 pm, Tuesday to Saturday
3tfc

METCALFE FARMERS’ MARKET
Join us for “Pioneer Day” at Metcalfe
Farmer’s Market on Sat., Sept. 16. Open
8 am-12 noon with music and special
events. www.metcalfefm.ca

26c

SELF ESTEEM WORKSHOP
Learn to see your true value! A FREE 10
week workshop on SELF-ESTEEM.
Starting Wed., Sept. 27, 1 pm. Call
Naomi’s Family Resource Centre, 613-
774-2838. Childcare and transportation
assistance available.

25-26c

THE REVIVALS
50/60s and Country Music Dance, Sat.,
Sept. 30, Iroquois Legion, 8 pm-12 am.
$7 per person, light lunch available.

25-26c

85th BIRTHDAY TEA
The family of Helen Wyatt wishes to
invite relatives, friends and neighbors to a
Tea on Sat., Sept. 16, 2-4 pm in the
Anglican Church Hall, 8140 Victoria
Street, Metcalfe in honor of her 85th
Birthday. Best Wishes Only.

25-26

POSTCARD AND PAPER SHOW
Merrickville Community Centre, 9 am-4
pm, Sat., Sept. 16. Thousands of col-
lectible postcards, many from Winchester
area. Free admission. Sponsor: Eastern
Ontario Postcard Club, 613-269-2085.

26

147th ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
Of the Winchester Baptist Church, Sun.,
Sept. 24, 7:30 pm. Guest Speaker: Rev.
Neil Hunter. Special music by church choir.

26-27

AMAZON & PERU TOUR
Escorted by Connie Gruich, April 13 to May
1, 2007, $4,952 plus $247 tax. Includes
most meals, sightseeing, flights from
Ottawa with Air Canada, first class hotels.
Book by Sept. 21. Call Connie, Thom Trav-
el 613-543-2133, or toll free 877-846-6885,
or email connie@thomtravel.com.

26c

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
Inkerman United Church

Sun., Sept. 17 at 9:30 am, Rev. Elizabeth
Bachem will be the guest speaker. A
musical program will take place at 7:30
pm on the same day. Tickets $10 each.
The Turkey Supper will take place on
Tues., Sept. 19 at 5 pm. Take-outs avail-
able at 4:30 pm. Adults $10; under 12,
$5; preschoolers free.

26c

MUSICAL EVENING
Sharon Adams and Joanne Garlough join
talents to entertain you in a musical
evening to celebrate our 123rd Anniver-
sary at Inkerman United Church, Sun.,
Sept 17 at 7:30 pm. Tickets $10. To
reserve call Donna Smith 613-774-3852,
Shirley Fawcett 613-774-6422. Light
refreshments will be served.

26c

MOREWOOD UNITED CHURCH
CEMETERY REMEMBRANCE

SERVICE
Sun., Sept. 17, 2 pm at Morewood United
Church Cemetery. You may wish to come
a half hour early to explore the grounds.
After the Service you are invited to the
Morewood United Church Hall for fellow-
ship and a coffee. In case of inclement
weather the Service will be held at the
Church.

26

132nd  ANNIVERSARY 
Castor Valley Baptist Church

Kenmore
Sun., Sept. 24, 7 pm, Rev. Chavez of
Mexico, guest speaker. Special music by
Daughters of Zion. All welcome.

26-27

TURKEY SUPPER
Williamsburg United Church

Tues., Sept. 26 starting at 4:30 pm.
Adults $12; children under 12, $6;
preschoolers, free; family of four, $30.
EAT IN, TAKE OUT

26-27

MUSIC LESSONS
Fiddle/violin, guitar and piano. All ages.
For information call 613-535-1958.

26-27

FALL MEETING - CURLING
Thurs., Sept. 21, 8 pm at Winchester Dis-
trict Curling Club immediately following
registration (6:30-8:00 pm). All adult
members invited, encouraged, and urged
to attend.

26-27c

CHESTERVILLE BOWLING LANES
Openings in Mixed Leagues, 7 pm and 9
pm. Openings in Ladies Afternoons at 1
pm. Openings in Youth Bowling Saturday
Mornings. Public Bowling: Sat. 3:15- 5
pm; Sat. 6-11 pm (Glow Bowling); Sun.
12:30- 5 pm. For information call 613-
448-3535.

26c

MOMS TIME OUT
Moms with young children interested in
Playgroup/Bible Study, Wednesday morn-
ings at Winchester Wesleyan Church.
Please call Shelly 613-774-0640.

26

CANADIAN CLUB 
OF MORRISBURG AND DISTRICT

First dinner meeting, Wed., Sept. 20 at 7
pm, Morrisburg Legion. Speaker: Doris
Daley of Calgary, Top Female Cowboy
Poet in North America. Membership of
$85 includes 5 dinner meetings. Individual
dinner tickets, $20. Contact Clara Edward-
son 613-774-2407 or Doug Grenkie 613-
543-2922 for tickets or more information.

26c

CALLING ALL VENDORS
The Chesterville Farmer’s Market will be
hosting it’s 2nd Annual Christmas Market
on Sat., Nov. 25, 9 am-2 pm at the
Chesterville Legion. Limited tables avail-
able, all interested should contact Phil
613-989-2229 or Cheryl 613-774-3224
ASAP. 26-27c

MIXED PARTY
Tracy Clingin and Kreg Raistrick, Fri.,
Sept. 15, 8 pm-1 am, Agricultural Hall,
South Mountain. Music by DJ. Light lunch
at midnight. Age of Majority. Tickets $5
each.

26

Yard Sales
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE

Fri. and Sat., Sept. 15 and 16, 9 am-2 pm
2854 Lough Road, South Mountain.
Bikes with helmets, portable basketball
net/stand, dehumidifier, china and much
more. Rain or Shine.

26

YARD SALE
Household items, children’s clothing, girls
infant to size 5, 11520 Highway 43 West,
Sat., Sept. 16, 8 am-5 pm.

26

GARAGE SALE
Fri., Sept. 29, Sat., Sept. 30 and Sun.,
Oct. 1. Rain or Shine. 9 am-5 pm, 8132
Dowser Street, Metcalfe.

26-28

GARAGE SALE
Sat., Sept. 16, rain or shine. Antiques,
collectibles, antique and vintage jew-
ellery, 10890 VanCamp Road, Mountain.

26

If we have missed anyone, please know it is not intentional 
and we do appreciate all your support for this wonderful charity.

416 Tire Service
Ann and Ralph Barkley
Barry and Cathy Holmes
Beaver Dental
Bev Montgomery
Bill Collins
Canadian Tire - Prescott
Cloverdale Links
Colin Robertson
Country Boy/Country Girl
Crazy Loonies
Denis St. Pierre
Denise Robidoux
Doug Shay
Dundas Bus Lines
Fast Eddies Auto Recycling
Fawcetts Jewellery & Gifts
GT Automotive
Harland Veinotte Ltd.
Hunterdale Outfitters
Jed Express
Jim’s Performance Plus
Joanne Clemens
Karens Hair Studio
Kemptville Auto Sales
Kemptville Towing

Kleen-Flo
Kristel & Donnie McHugh
Les Pap’s Garage
Lillian and Frank Winterwerb
Lisa St. Pierre
LMS Motor Sales
Michell St. Pierre
Mike’s Value-Mart
Morrisburg Auto Pro
NAPA Cambridge
NAPA Undercar - Mike Amberly
Nicole Letts
OEM
Ont. Wood Manufacturing

Council
Parcoll - Kemptville
Parcoll - Morrisburg
Parcoll - Prescott
Parcoll - Winchester
PC Enterprises
Peter Robidoux
Plante Farm Equipment
Premier Peterbilt
Prescott Journal
Quakerstate Oil
Quintan Products

R/T Auto Centre
R/T’s Small Engine Repairs
Randy’s Performance

Automotive
Rick Workman
Rick’s Gas Bar
Royal Bank - Winchester
Shawn Beckstead
Shoppers Drug Mart - Jim

Raymond
Strader Motor Sales
Suttons Restaurant
Tony Cummins
Travellers Transportation
Upper Canada Motor Sales
Valley Bus Lines
Wayne’s Auto-Tek
Weagant Farm Supplies
West End Motors
Whittaker Bus Lines
Williamsburg Garage
Winchester Automotive

Services
Winchester Press
Winchester Service Centre
XL2000

3rd Annual Stuart Robertson 
Memorial Golf Tournament
Parcoll Products limited would like to say

THANK YOU 
to all our generous contributors

The Tournament was held Saturday August 26, 2006. 
91 golfers and beautiful weather helped us to be able to donate 

$3,000.00
to the Children’s Wish Foundation in Stuart’s memory. 

Without support from you, our colleagues and family and
friends of Stuart, we would not be able to make the day so

enjoyable. Thank you, thank you.

TURN YOUR BUSINESS IDEA
INTO REALITY…..call today

The Self-Employment
Assistance Program,
it starts with you! We

have smart information
and the resources

to guide you toward
your goal.

A passion for lifelong learning...

Funding may be available through Human
Resources and Skills Development Canada

for qualified candidates.

613-933-6080
Ext. 2246

Next program start
date: October 31, 2006
Deadline to apply:
October 13, 2006

Maple Ridge Cemetery

The following plots are available:

Cremation Lot 2’ x 2’, Burial Rites,
(Flat Markers Only), Perpetual Care

Cremation Lot 4’ x 4’, Burial Rites,
(Flat Markers Only), Perpetual Care

One-Grave Lot 10’ x 4’, Burial Rites,
(Flat Markers Only), Perpetual Care

Two-Grave Lot 8’3” x 8’3”, Burial Rites,
(w/ 42” Granite Base Only), Perpetual Care

Four-Grave Lot 16’5” x 8’3”, Burial Rites,
(w/ 42” Granite Base Only), Perpetual Care

Maple Ridge Cemetery
Hwy. 43, Chesterville

For more information call

613-448-3112
Donations for the upkeep of  the graveyard

are greatly appreciated.

W.J. JOHNSTON SURVEYING LTD.
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS
Member, Consulting Surveyors of Ontario

WILLIAM J. JOHNSTON, O.L.S., O.L.I.P.

WILLIAM A. (SANDY) JOHNSTON, C.S.T.

Subdivision Planning, Cadastral, Engineering and Control Surveys Drainage Consultation

2250 Hwy. 31
(at Rideau Auctions)
P.O. Box 394
Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

Telephone: 613-774-2414
Fax: 613-774-2356

1-866-268-6915
wjjhnstn@yahoo.com

All Members
Notice of Annual General Meeting

and Membership Renewal
Monday, October 2, 2006  

7:00 p.m. 
North Grenville Community Church, 

2659 Concession St., 
Kemptville, ON

It is also time to once again renew your membership, which runs
from April 1st to March 31st. If you have not already done so,
please take a moment to drop in or call the office at 
613-258-9611, or email nghospice@bellnet.ca

North Grenville
Community Hospice

IREBALL
PERFORMANCE
AUTOMATICS INC.

AUTOMATIC & STANDARD
TRANSMISSION REPAIRS

Specializing in computerized
transmissions with overdrive

and front-wheel drive

RR 3, WILLIAMSBURG
ONTARIO, K0C 2H0

613-535-2112

Pioneer Clubs
Registration Night
Tues., Sept. 12 - 6-8 pm

Regular meetings start
Tues., Sept. 19, 6:15-7:45 pm
at Winchester Public School

Sponsored by
Discovery Bible Fellowship

613-774-0721
For more info contact

Isabelle at 613-448-1184
or Gord at 613-989-3178

Metcalfe Farmers’ Market

PIONEER DAY CELEBRATION
Sat., Sept. 16, 2006

8 am-noon
Metcalfe Fairgrounds

Come taste a country pancake
breakfast and enjoy some tunes

by local fiddlers.

CHARITY AUCTION
Proceeds to the Metcalfe Food Bank
Calligraphy artist and more...

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

Opening of  the

CRUICKSHANK
AMPHITHEATRE

on

Saturday, September 16, 2006
2:00-4:00 pm Official Dedication

This performance includes the employees,
customers and suppliers of  Cruickshank
Construction Limited
The afternoon program is highlighted by:
The Seaway Singers
The Glengarry Dancers
Puppet Theatre Troupe
Andrew Killick, Piper

6:30-8:30 pm Public Performance
This is a public performance for the citizens of  the
community. Everyone is welcome.
The evening program features:
Mary Perry and Her Ottawa Friends
Andrew Killick, Piper

All are reminded that this is a casual event and those attending
need to bring blankets and to sit on the grass knoll.

In the event of  inclement weather, the program will be rescheduled
in the Spring of  2007.

AT THE MORRISBURG WATERFRONT

TOY STORAGE
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE
• Campers • Cars • Motorcycles

• Snowmobiles • Machinery • Boats

Personal Storage Units
Storage Vans

Call for available space
RON McMILLAN

613-543-3028
Starting September 2006

SECURITY PATROLLED
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Auction Sales Auction Sales Auction Sales Auction Sales

Cornwall
Cattle Co.

FOR SALE
Top quality

Holstein heifers
due to freshen within two

weeks and free stall heifers.
Reasonably priced.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Purebred and Grade
Holsteins and open
heifers of all ages

Jason Maloney
St. Andrew’s West
16925 Maloney Rd.

Office: 613-937-3338
Cell: 613-362-0487

Financing available on large
volume lots of  10 or more

NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS
“Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country”

COMING EVENTS
COMPUTERS SHOW - SUN. SEPT.
17TH/06 @ NEPEAN SPORTSPLEX,
OTTAWA. Lap-tops P3 $199.00, P4
$399.00, P4 desktop $179.00. Software
$5.00. Computer books, palm pilots $20.00
& more. Vendors welcome $100./ table.
Admission $2.00 - 11a.m. to 1p.m. Free
from 1p.m. - 5p.m. www.supercomputer-
sale.ca 416-261-1405.

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTOR VEHICLE dealers in Ontario MUST
be registered with OMVIC. To verify dealer
registration or seek help with a complaint,
visit www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800-943-6002. If
you're buying a vehicle privately, don't
become a curbsider's victim. Curbsiders are
imposters who pose as private individuals,
but are actually in the business of selling
stolen or damaged vehicles.

BUSINESS OPPS.
DISCOVERY TOYS IS EXPANDING! Home
business opportunity. Play for a living. Be
your own boss. Must be self motivated,
coachable. HUGE Start-up special! Toll-
Free 1-866-398-0657, www.discoverytoys-
link.com/hylapollak.

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY - 100% Pesti-
cide Free Lawn Care. High-Tech, Low
Investment, Protected Territory, Outdoor
Lifestyle. Full Support. Call Toll-Free 1-866-
239-4056, www.turflogic.ca.

OWN YOUR OWN STORE - Country Depot,
TrueValue Hardware, V&S Department Stores
- New & existing locations. No Franchise Fee -
Earn Dividends. Call TruServ Canada TODAY
- 1-800-665-5085. www.truserv.ca.

PERFORMANCE PRINTING FOR SMITH
FALLS has an opening for a Production
Manager. Web and Sheetfed Plant operating
24 hours with 100 employees. Apply to:
Mike Mount: mmount@perfprint.ca, Fax:
(613) 283-7480.

PET LOVERS join Multi Menu franchisee
team. Free home delivery of pet food &
6000 accessories. PT/FT. Investment start-
ing at $3,000. Start-up campaign plus ongo-
ing support & training, no royalties, exclusive
territories 1-877-462-0056 / 613-258-1639,
www.multimenu.ca.

EDUCATIONAL OPPS.
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our
comprehensive home-study course. Gain pro-
fessional skills and receive full business train-
ing. Call today for your FREE BROCHURE 1-
800-267-1829. www.qcdesignschool.com.

MARITIME DRILLING SCHOOLS entry-
level training for land and offshore oilrigs.
Excellent wages, benefits and opportunities
to travel the world. Oct. 9 - Oct. 28 - Nov. 6 -
Nov. 25, 2006. Information contact: 1-866-
807-3960, www.mdslimited.ca.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
CANADIAN TAXPAYERS FEDERATION
requires a territory manager in your area.
Paid weekly, commission based, rapid
advancement, equal opportunity. Infoline Toll-
Free 1-866-443-6020 or for interview CALL
Mr. Cunningham today at 1-800-667-7933.

PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super Special:
only $13. for first month plus hook up.
Everyone welcome. Guaranteed approval.
Free long distance package. Call Easy
Reconnect now 1-877-446-5877.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & lower pay-
ments by 30-40%. End those phone calls
& the worry. Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us
for a No-Cost Consultation. Online:
www.mydebtsolution.com or Toll-Free 1-
877-556-3500.

FOR SALE
A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get your
first month free. No Credit, Bad Credit, No
Problem! Call Freedom Phone Lines Today
Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.

CHEAP PHONE RECONNECTION - Tembo
Telecom. Fall Special - new customers save
$20.! No credit checks. Ask about our unlim-
ited long distance plans; www.tembo.ca. 1-
877-468-3626.

FAST TELEPHONE RECONNECT! Switch for
free - limited time offer, call for details! Discon-
nected? Monthly service only $39.95 and low
connection fee! Call Phone Factory Recon-
nect 1-877-336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca.

FOR SALE
NEW PC ONLY 99 cents/day! EVERY-
ONE'S APPROVED FOR FINANCE!* Get a
loaded MDG Computer with an Intel Pen-
tium D 3.0Ghz only 99 cents/day. Includes
everything you need: 1 GB RAM, 250GB
HD, 19" LCD Flat Panel, Windows XP and a
FREE* Printer/Scanner/Copier for first 500
Callers (*Call for conditions) 1-800-236-
2504.

TICKETPARTNERS.COM - Maple Leafs 12
game packs available now. Visa, Master-
card and Amex accepted. Order securely
online or by phone Toll-Free 1-800-251-
0807 or 416-364-1552. Special Discount
Code: ocna06.

HELP WANTED
FULL/PART-TIME RESP SALES AGENTS
URGENTLY NEEDED! Due to Free Grants
from the Federal Government, one of
Canada's Leading Registered Education
Savings Plan (RESP) providers is experi-
encing EXPLOSIVE GROWTH. Excellent
marketing suppor t. FREE TRAINING.
Car a must. Call Toll-Free 1-866-323-
RESP (7377), Fax 1-866-355-RESP,
Email: Heritage_Plan@ON.AIBN.COM.

FREE 128 page "Career Opportunities"
Guide. Earn More!! Get Promoted!! Train
at home for a Payrai$e-New Career-Top
Paying Job. Call Granton Institute at 1-
800-361-1971 Ext. 65 for FREE Guide.
www.grantoninstitute.com.

MOVE CLOSER TO THE ROCKIES WITH
OLYMEL, a Canadian Pork and Poultry
Product Producer. Their Red Deer opera-
tions is now hiring 500 MORE EMPLOY-
EES, due to expansion. COMPETITIVE
WAGES, RELOCATION PROGRAM,
EMPLOYEE INCENTIVES!!! Please send
your resume to OLYMEL Human Resources
7550 - 40th Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta T4N
6R7. Tel: 877-488-8700, Fax: (403) 309-
7547, apply@olymel.com, www.olymel.com.

A-Z DRIVERS WANTED
TRAVELERS TRANSPORTATION SER-
VICES is hiring AZ Drivers: Windsor to
Brampton - Brampton to Prescott - Prescott
to Montreal. $0.34/mile to start - Company
Paid Benefits. Also require U.S. Drivers - 2
years experience - $0.34/mile to start plus
$0.04 premium on select U.S. miles. For
more information call: Helen Tomes: 1-800-
265-8789 ext.237 or Steve Hunt: 1-800-265-
8789 ext.228.

SKILLED HELP WANTED
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS" for Com-
mercial, Institutional, Multi-residential projects
on Vancouver Island. Knappett Projects Inc.
offers competitive wages, benefits, RRSP
contributions, moderate weather all year!
Enjoy the West Coast lifestyle and an exciting
work environment. Check us out at
www.knappett.com, fax (250) 475-6444, email
your resume (patti@knappett.com) today! 

MORTGAGES
BELOW BANK RATES! $$$ 1st & 2nd &
Construction Mortgages, Lines of Credit...
95-100% Financing. Poor credit & bankrupt-
cies OK. No income verification plans. Ser-
vicing Eastern & Northern Ontario. Call Jim
Potter, Homeguard Funding Ltd. Toll-Free 1-
866-403-6639, email: jpotter@homeguard-
funding.com.

LARGE FUND---Borrowers Wanted. Start
saving hundreds of dollars today! We can
easily approve you by phone. 1st, 2nd or 3rd
mortgage money is available right now.
Rates start at Prime. Equity counts. We
don't rely on credit, age or income. CALL
ANYTIME 1-800-814-2578 or 905-361-
1153. Apply online at www.capitaldirect.ca.

MORTGAGES - FREE INFORMATION -
INSTANT PRE-APPROVALS BY PHONE
FOR ALL PROPERTY TYPES. Bank turn-
downs OK, Bankruptcies OK, No/Low
Income OK. 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages, Con-
struction/Renovations, Debt Consolidations,
Purchases, Refinancing. Easy Low Monthly
Payments. Good/Bad Credit. If you have suf-
ficient "Equity" ... YOU'RE APPROVED!! Ser-
vicing Ontario for over 20 years. CALL Toll-
Free: 1-866-996-8226 - Seven Days a Week
"Anytime." New Haven Mortgage Corpora-
tion.

SINKING IN DEBT? 1st, 2nd & 3rd Mort-
gages. If you have Bruised Credit - Bank
Turndowns - Debt Consolidation - Refinanc-
ing - Self Employed - Power of Sale - Past
Bankrupt. We can lend a Hand.
www.canadalend.com Toll-free 1 (866) i
CAN LEND (1-866-422-6536) CALL NOW!

PERSONALS
CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal it with a PAR-
DON! Need to enter the U.S.? Get a 5 year
WAIVER! Call for a free brochure. Toll-free
1-888-9-PARDON or 905-459-9669.

TIRED OF INTERNET GAMES AND MIS-
REPRESENTATION? Long-term love really
CAN be found. Let Misty River Introductions
show you how, (613) 257-3531.

SERVICES
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. Free
Pardon and U.S. Entry Waiver Assessment.
A record affects employment, travelling and
other necessities. Apply online www.canadi-
anpardons.ca or Call 1-800-298-5520.

STEEL BUILDINGS
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS Durable,
Dependable, Pre-engineered, All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to suit your needs
and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653 ext. 536 for free
brochure.

HEAVY INDUSTRIAL Solid Ibeam Steel
Buildings for sale with Canada Stamped
Drawings. Clearance models available this
month for balance owed, 60x150, 100x100,
80x200, others available. Call 1-800-259-
5946 or visit www.alliedbuildings.com.

STEEL BUILDING SALE! "CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER DIRECT Since 1980!"
Other sizes. Example: 35' x 50' x 17' =
$10,600 (no door). 3 week delivery. 25' x 40'
x 14' $6200 (LIMITED QTY). Front end
optional. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.

VACATION/TRAVEL
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS...Cheapest Air-
fares and Package Prices in Canada. Dis-
counted Cruises, Hotels, Cars. Book online
now and Save www.canadatravels.com or
Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-563-5722.

TIMESHARE RESALES -- 60-80% off
Retail! Best Resorts & Seasons! Call for
FREE Timeshare Magazine! Open 7 days a
week! 1-800-496-5964. Browse online for
over 400 worldwide properties -- www.holi-
daygroup.com/ocn.

TIMESHARE RESALES - Sell-Buy-Rent.
World's largest timeshare resale broker.
Stroman Realty - since 1979. Worldwide
selection of resort properties. Call today
toll-free 1-800-201-0864.

• It’s Affordable • It’s Fast • It’s Easy • It’s Effective 
• One Bill Does It All

• Northern Ontario $82 • Eastern Ontario $143

• Western Ontario $133 • Central Ontario $139 • All Ontario $424

NATIONAL PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

Call the Winchester Press for details.

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC.
 WINCHESTER, ONTARIO • 613-774-3363 • Fax 613-774-5537

www.hughfawcettauctions.com
E-mail: hfa@sympatico.ca

Selling at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena
Winchester, Ontario

80 HEAD SELL, INCLUDING:
• Nice group of close and fresh 2-year-olds, PB and grade,

from Cassbrae Farms, Vankleek Hill, Ont.

• 6 fresh PB Ayrshires and 6 fresh milking Shorthorns from
Doug Braithwaite, Hanover, Ont.

• Lots of good fresh 1st and 2nd calvers selling

SEPTEMBER
DAIRY SALE

CALL TO CONSIGN

Friday, Sept. 15
12 noon

Debt Problems? Avoid Bankruptcy!
- Proposals to creditors to avoid bankruptcy - Budget and credit counseling

-   Bankruptcy services

For a confidential assessment of your personal financial condition, or that
of your company, please contact:

Gail Dagg - Senior Administrator, Credit Counsellor
David Brown, CA - Trustee in Bankruptcy, Credit Counsellor

Trustee in Bankruptcy

Collins Barrow Brown Inc.

FREE
CONSULTATION

475 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER and
301 MOODIE DR., NEPEAN (HEAD OFFICE)

820-8010    www.collinsbarrowbrown.com

AUCTION SALE
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY,

LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT,
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

AND COLLECTIBLES
At 2673 Yorks Corners Road – travel 2
miles straight East of Metcalfe on Vic-
toria Street (Regional Road 6) or 2
miles straight North of Kenmore at
Yorks Corners. Watch for auction
signs.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
commencing at 10 am

As we have sold our property,
the following will be offered:

Tractors: Case IH 1140 compact diesel,
28 hp, hydro-static with loader, 72” mid
mount mower with turf and ag tires; IH
766; 1976 Blackstripe with 3 remotes,
20.8 x 38 radial tires; Farmall 450 with
live hydraulic power steering and fast
hitch; Farmall Super M, 1952, original,
runs well; Farmall Super H, 1952; Oliver
77 standard, restored; Farmall Super A,
restored; Ingersoll 4020 with power
steering and 60” hydraulic lawn mower;
Farmall Super H, not running; Cockshutt
60 with wide front end, not running;
Cockshutt 20, not running; MH 44 for
parts; Oliver 77 standard for parts; Oliver
Super 88, pulling tractor, frame and dif-
ferential, with 24.5x32 tires and rims;
large quantity of Oliver 77, 88, 770 and
880 parts.
Equipment: 16’ double axle trailer with
ramps; Cockshutt 9’ grubber; Allied
snowblower, 96” with hydraulic chute;
McCormick Deering silage cutter;
McCormick Deering 1930 hay wagon,
original, steel wheeled; hydraulic dump
trailer; IH 4-furrow hydraulic trail plow; IH
2-furrow trail plow; Oliver 2-furrow trail
plow; IH C28, 3-pt. hitch mower; Mott 72”
flail mower, 3-pt. hitch; New Idea hay
rake; 2 rollers; front end loader for Oliver
77; 30 round bales of hay, 4 x 5.
Tires: 4 pulling tires on rims 31x15.50; 2
pulling tires on rims 18.4x16.1; pair of
duals, 18.4x34, cast wheels to fit IH 66
series; 2 steel wheels, 55”.
Signs: MH 8’x20” wooden sign; Hesston,
Oliver, IH lighted signs.
Trucks: 1972 Chev 350 pickup, 3/4 ton
standard, very restorable, from Taber,
Alberta; 1965 Chev pickup for parts.
Tools and Miscellaneous: De Vilbiss air
compressor, model #230, twin head; Lin-
coln 225 electric welder; Kodiac pressure
washer; Champion Jewel platform
scales; professional skate sharpener;
Viking garden tiller; workbench; assorted
hand tools; wooden drink cases; lumber:
15 pieces of 2”x12”x20’ long clean pine.
Antiques and Household Effects:
Apartment-size piano made by Mason
and Risch, beautiful condition; Royal
Doulton figurines including China Repair-
er HN 2943, The Piper HN 2907, The
Clown HN 2890, Country Lass HN 1991,
Julia HN 2705; curio cabinet; 2 antique
dressers; captain’s rocker; 6 highback
pine chairs; 2 pressback chairs; 2 Adiron-
dack chairs; 2 recliners; sofa and
loveseat; coffee table and 2 end tables
with glass tops; 2 wooden end tables;
desks; lamps; yarn; beds (1 antique);
pine trunk; cross country skis; crystal;
china; Beswick sheep; dishware; books;
garden ornaments; golf clubs; TV; many
other unlisted household items.
Auctioneer’s Note: This sale will prove
to be a very interesting one to the avid
antique tractor and farm machinery col-
lector, as there are many one-of-a-kind
pieces. Refreshments available.
Owners and Auctioneers not responsi-
ble for accidents.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETORS
Doug and Evelyn Goodfellow

AUCTIONEERS
James and Hill Auction Service Ltd.

Stewart James 
613-445-3269

Carson Hill
613-821-2946

25-26

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES,
1952 CHEV CAR, VAN, BOAT,

TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

At Country Flowers, 8941 Mitch Owens
in the Village of Edwards. Watch for
auction signs.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
commencing at 11 am

Solid pine four-poster double bed;
dresser and night table; girl’s new trun-
dle sleigh bed; tallboy and night table;
antique buffet; old cupboard; old
hoosier; antique 3-piece sofa and 2
chairs; oval gate-legged table; corner
cupboard; 6 refinished pressback chairs,
nice; Windsor chair; antique dresser
with mirror; 2 old dressers; wicker patio
set; refinished jam cupboard; coffee
table and end tables; rockers; Singer
sewing machine; steamer trunk; cast
iron pot; clocks; 2 nice matching car-
pets; hanging lamp; old  crocks; antique
scales; quilts; cast iron Scotty dog; nice
assortment of dishes and glassware,
some being old; good selection of
kitchen utensils; assorted teapots; old
bowls; piggy banks; apple peeler; mir-
rors; pictures; cookie jars; lamps;
wrought iron bench; health aid equip-
ment; golf clubs; antique cutter.
Vehicles: 1952 Chev car, partially
restored, selling as is; 1995 Dodge van
selling as is; small Cadorette boat with
motor; heavy duty cement mixer on
wheels with gas engine; potato trans-
planter; large air conditioner; lawn mow-
ers; lawn and garden tools; many other
assorted items.
Note: A sale with something for every-
one! Refreshments available.
Owners and Auctioneers not responsi-
ble for accidents.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETRESS
Diane Schoenherr

AUCTIONEERS
James and Hill Auction Service Ltd.

Stewart James  
613-445-3269

Carson Hill 
613-821-2946

25-26c

EVENING AUCTION
HANDICAP ELECTRIC SCOOTER,
LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
HAND AND POWER TOOLS,

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND MORE
Civic #10821 County Road 40,
north of Iroquois. From Highway
401 take Iroquois exit, turn north
and travel less than 1/2 km to
County Road 40 (Service Road),
turn east and travel approximately
1 km. Watch for signs.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
commencing at 5:30 pm

Full Listing in Last Week’s Press
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible
for loss or accident.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETRESS
Mrs. Dorothy Cassel

AUCTIONEER
Peter Ross Auction Services

Ingleside, Ontario
613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
26c

AUCTION SALE
FORKLIFT, TOOLS, ANTIQUE GAS
ENGINES, ANTIQUE DAIRY AND

FARM RELATED ITEMS,
1940s FOLD DOWN MOTORBIKE

AND MORE
Former Surge Dealership

Civic #14808 Highway 43, 1 km
straight west of the Village of Finch.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
commencing at 10 am

Reason For Sale: Property is Sold
Full List in Last Week’s Press

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible
for loss or accident.

Canteen and Washroom
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETORS
Peter and Lynda Babcock

AUCTIONEER
Peter Ross Auction Services

Ingleside, Ontario
613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
26c

AUCTION SALE
For Bill and Donna Salmon

Take Highway 401 Exit 705 and travel
15 miles north on County Road 15
through Algonquin and North Augusta
to Jellyby Road – OR – travel south of
Merrickville on County Road 15 to
Jellyby Road. Then travel west to
Rocksprings Road and Farm 11808.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
commencing at 9:30 am

Truck, tractors, farm machinery, trailers,
woodshop and construction equipment
and horse.
Farm machinery, tractors and truck start
selling at 2 pm. Two auctioneers.
For full listing see last weeks Press or

visit www.theauctionfever.com 
TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque

INFORMATION
Bill 613-926-2419 

AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

26c

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 4-WHEELER,

RIDING MOWER, WOODWORKING
AND SHOP TOOLS

5 km north of Winchester on
Cloverdale Road

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
commencing at 10 am

House Is Sold
Kawasaki 4-wheeler; MTD 14.5 hp
mower, 42” cut, 3 years old, also blade
and chains; band saw; jointer; radial arm
saw; Workmate; shop vac; planer; drill
press; electric chain saw; pipe cutter and
threader; Forney electric welder; alu-
minum ladder; garden trailer; push
mower; power drills; grinder; hand and
power tools; pressure washer; Canadi-
ana 20” mower and bagger; truck alu-
minum toolbox; 22x12.5x9 ATV tires; wire
feed MIG welder; many unlisted tools.
Household Effects: Samsung 20” TV;
DVD player; Moffatt fridge; chesterfield
and chair; recliner; coal oil lamp; lamp
stands; dining room set (buffet and
hutch); beds; dressers; 4-piece bedroom
set; single electric bed; microwave; 3 bar
stools; skis and poles; kid’s sleigh; tobog-
gan; truck rubber mat; portable toilet;
dual jet bath spa; many unlisted house-
hold items.

TERMS: Cash or Good Cheque
PROPRIETOR 
Morton Stobo
AUCTIONEER
Hugh Fawcett
613-774-3363

26c

AUCTION SALE
PROPERTY, ANTIQUES,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
COLLECTIBLES AND

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
15 Cockburn Street in the Village of
Berwick. Watch for auction signs.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
commencing at 10 am
Property Sells at 2 pm

Property: 2-storey home situated on a
nice 132’x132’ lot in the village of
Berwick. This home selling in an “as is”
condition, needs repairs but has great
potential. Berwick is a lovely town with
easy commuting to Ottawa or Cornwall.
Property will be sold, subject to a reason-
able reserve bid. Terms of Property:
$10,000 down day of sale with balance
upon closing. For viewing of property
please call Marilyn Ouderkirk at 613-987-
5275 or the Auctioneers.
Antiques and Household Furniture:
Beautiful antique sideboard with beveled
glass mirror and serpentine drawers;
round table with 3 leaves and large cen-
ter pedestal; 6 pressback chairs; china
cabinet; buffet; wooden tables and 4
chairs; small drop leaf wooden table;
small modern pine corner cupboard;
rocking chair piano stool; small show
case; antique chest of drawers; antique
dresser with beveled glass mirror; wash-
stands; walnut gate-legged table; corner
what-not shelf; New Williams treadle
sewing matchine; cedar chest; old trunks;
parlour table; mirror with blacksmith in
picture; dressers and mirrors; hump-back
trunk; wicker fern stand; lamp table; pine
bench; sideboard bottom; captain’s chair;
leather chaise lounge; furniture parts; 2
mantle clocks; nice selection of oil lamps;
carnival pedestal dish; crocks; cake
plates; old platters; old dishes; cut glass
dishes; flatware and chest; 2 Coronation
glasses - 1937; nice selection of cups
and saucers; wash jugs; crochet books;
set of dishes for 12; old books and mag-
azines; old pictures and frames; Cock-
shutt tin; cast iron pot; cheese and old
boxes; small keyboard; dairy can; aprons;
tableclothes and doilies, many other
assorted items.
Note: At 100 years old Miss Ouderkirk
has moved to a senior’s residence. A very
interesting auction!
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible
for accidents

Refreshments Available
TERMS: Cash of Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETRESS
Miss Elva Ouderkirk

AUCTIONEERS
James and Hill Auction Services Ltd.

Stewart James
613-445-3269

Carson Hill
613-821-2946

26-27c

ANTIQUE AND MACHINERY
AUCTION SALE

EARLY ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
COLLECTIBLES, FARM MACHINERY

AND MORE
Civic # 14172 Canamore Road.

From Crysler travel north 1 mile to the
Harvex Plant, turn west on Conces-
sion 10-11 and travel 3-1/2 miles – OR
– from Morewood travel east 4 miles,
turn north at curve to Cannamore,
turn east on Concession 10-11 and
travel 1-1/2 miles – OR –  from Embrun
travel south 7 miles to Cannamore,
turn east at Concession 10-11. Watch
for signs! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
commencing at 9:30 am

SALE ORDER:
Starting with smalls

Machinery selling at 1 pm
Followed by balance of antiques

Antiques: Large primitive pine, raised
panel, 2-door, 4-drawer cupboard, (origi-
nal); 2-door pine raised panel flat-to-wall
cupboard (over paint); small 2-door pine
jam cupboard (green over paint); 2-piece
mirrored back carved East Lake-style
sideboard; oak extension table; 5 press
back chairs; East Lake-style mirrored
back chest of drawers; 2 other chest of
drawers; primitive spinning wheel; oak
matching bed set; dresser and wash
stands; oak ice box (over paint); Sessions
mantle clock; 2-tiered table; trough table;
parlour tables; bookcase; cast iron pieces
including 3 large potash kettles; sleigh
bells; cow bells; pine carpenter’s boxes;
trunks; drying racks; grain cradle; crocks
and jugs; large assortment of wooden
planes and antique tools; cast iron
pumps; oak barrels; nail kegs; cheese
and butter boxes; good assortment of old
pictures, prints and frames; clock shelf;
butter churn; 2 cream separators; milk
cans including one from Winchester Sta-
tion; box stove; blacksmith’s anvil; oil
lamps and lanterns; quilts; sap buckets;
cross cut saws; sad irons; 2 sets of plat-
form scales; 3 horse drawn cutters; horse
drawn cultivators; cant hooks; Beatty
pump jack; antique honey equipment;
copper boiler; hay forks; turnip planter;
old wagon tongues and shalves; antique
corn sheller; IH push lawn mower; 1960s
32 hp Bobcat Snow Cruiser snowmobile;
AC #712 12 hp garden tractor; IH gas
engine; Findlay and T. Eaton cast iron
pans; 8 cast iron tractor seats including
Toronto Rake, Nixon, McCormick side
mount, Sylvester, Maxwell and more; old
bottles and jars including 3 Beaver seal-
ers; over 200 records; good assortment
of glass including press glass pitcher and
6 glasses; other press glass, corn flower,
egg cups. cheese dish and much more;
dairy bottles; T. Eaton jar; Allan’s ginger
beer bottle (Mont.); silver plate tea serv-
ice; good assortment of books including
Boys Own Annual.
Machinery: Vicon 18’ s-tine cultivator
with hydraulic wings, good condition;
McKee #720 double auger snowblower
with hydraulic chute; Dion 10-tonne run-
ning gear, 17’; pony harrow; IH 3-pt hitch
blade; Danussur posthole auger; set of
18.4-38 snap on duals; 18.4-38 tire; IH 3-
furrow drag plow; Valmetal 50’ belt feed-
er; Patz 40’ insulage silo conveyor to be
removed by purchaser; 36’ closed-in ele-
vator (PTO); 2 Tombstone bale feeders;
Lincoln 180 electric welder; Red Devil
pressure washer; 5 hp rototiller; push
mowers; 24” pipe wrenches; hand and
power tools; stable tools. Many more arti-
cles too numerous to mention.
Note: 90% or more of the antiques in
this sale have been in the same family, on
the same road for well over a century. Be
sure to attend this country auction with
such a wonderful assortment of antiques
that haven’t seen the light of day in
decades.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible
for loss or accident.

Canteen and Washroom
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETORS
Lloyd and Doris Steven

AUCTIONEER
Peter Ross Auction Services

Ingleside, Ontario
613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
26c

AUCTION SALE
For John and Marlene Hunter

Take Highway 416 Exit 12 at
Spencerville and travel west to County
Road 44, then south 1 mile to Crowder
Road (first road after overpass) then
east to Rock Street and north to Farm
#5031.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
commencing at 10 am

30 crossbred cows and calves, larger
calves sold separately; one 3-year old
polled Red Angus bull; Landini 9880 4WD
tractor with cab and Frey quick-attach
loader; NH 355 grinder mixer, excellent
condition; Case IH 550 manure spreader
with end gate; IH 720 4-furrow semi-
mounted plow; Kongskilde 3-furrow plow,
3-pt. hitch; White 12’ tandem discs; IH
#10 seed drill; NH 770 harvester with 2-
row corn head and hay pick-up; Gehl 16’
forage box; NI 2-row corn picker; Turnco
gravity box on 10-ton wagon; Kilbros
gravity box on 10-ton wagon; two 16’ hay
wagons; one 18’ hay wagon; M & R 16’
tandem livestock trailer; heavy duty single
axle dump trailer with PTO telescopic
hoist; fertilizer spreader; George White
trail sprayer; pototo hiller; rototiller;
cement mixer; 4 Westfalia Simupulse
automatic take-off milker units; 4 Wakito
milk meters; new compressor for bulk
tank cooling unit; DeLaval automatic
washer for bulk tank; rubber cow mats;
stanchions; 30 gallon milk cans; oak bar-
rel; quantity galvanized sap buckets;
wagon load of small farm related items;
restored rubber tired milk wagon; pony
cart; single seat driving buggy; Trenton
running gear with open wooden riding
box for 16 passengers; double nylon
heavy harness; set of single nylon break-
ing harness; single set of pony harness;
single horse harness with hames; 3
Western saddles; horse collars; horse
tongues; other assorted horse related
items; some household effects and
antiques.

TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque
INFORMATION
John Hunter
613-258-5364
AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

26-27c

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

We’re as close as a click of the mouse.
Read the top local stories even when you’re away from home.
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DERMID L. O’FARRELL
DONNA LEE O’FARRELL

BILL STEINER
Financial Security Advisors

• Life & Disability Insurance Planning
• Retirement Planning • Group Benefits

• Estate Organization

4 INDUSTRIAL ROAD, UNIT 1, KEMPTVILLE
613-258-1997 • Toll Free: 1-877-989-1997

Fax: 613-258-6983
www.ofarrellfinancial.com

E-mail: future@ofarrellfinancial.com
Representing London Life Insurance Company

and a range of  financial companies

CENTRE YORK CENTRE
Visites surveillés                             Supervised Access

ACCESS WORKER
The Supervised Access Program, Centre York Centre (CYC) is
currently seeking to fill a permanent part-time Access Worker
position for the Cornwall site. The position includes evening and
weekend hours. CYC offers separated/divorced families experiencing
difficulties a safe setting where visits and exchanges can take place
without the children witnessing conflict between the parties.

Supervised visits/exchanges may be court ordered and/or requested
on a voluntary basis.

Skills and Knowledge Required:
• Highly developed observational and recording skills
• Ability to write accurate, unbiased and nonjudgmental notes about a

visit and/or exchange
• Flexibility, sound judgment and ability to work as a team player
• Highly developed skills in conflict resolution and problem-solving
• Experience working with Microsoft Word, Access, etc.

Requirements:
• Bilingual, written and spoken
• Understanding/knowledge of  child development, separation/divorce

issues, family violence, Family Court proceedings, Child and Family
Services Act and substance abuse issues

• Must submit to a criminal background screening
• University/college degree/diploma in Social Services, Early

Childhood Education field or equivalent

Only candidates meeting the above-mentioned
criteria will be contacted

Please send your resume no later than September 26, 2006 to:

Chantal Prieur, Co-ordinator
Centre York Centre
Supervised Access Program
26 Montreal Road, Suite 200
Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 1B1

Read the Classified Advertising listings on-line at www.winchesterpress.on.ca

Requires 
an enthusiastic, outgoing Fundraiser. This is a contract position, 
part-time which could work into full-time.                                              
Responsibilities   
• Develop a fundraising strategy
• Conduct a Corporate Sponsorship Program
• Plan and co-ordinate Special Events
• Write Foundation Grants
• Maintain up to date computerized records to approve standards
Qualifications
• Post Secondary Education in a related field and/or prior 

successful fundraising experience
• Computer literate
Closing date for interviews
Wednesday, September 20, 2006 – 4:00pm
Box 339, 6 Asa St. Kemptville, ON  K0G 1J0
Fax: 613-258-9612;  E-mail: ngchospice@bellnet.ca

North Grenville
Community Hospice

Vehicle loans guaranteed

Fast and easy approvals 7 days a week.
Specializing in newer imports, vans as well as domestic.

All safetied and E tested

For one on one attention call Mitch,
Senior Finance Analyst

613-301-8481
mitchg@lahaieauto.ca

25 years of lending experience!
BEST POSSIBLE RATES AND TERMS!! 

AUTOHELP

APPLY ONLINE 

OR DIRECT
BY PHONE

Valley Bus Lines Limited
Carrying the future, safely

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS WANTED

Applicants must be:
Friendly, reliable, good with children and

must possess a clean driving record.
Regular part-time work – Hallville, Winchester and Kemptville area

Will train.

Please call us at

613-258-4022 or 1-800-665-8687

LANNIN’S 2682 County Road 31
Winchester

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

We are currently seeking a

Part-time Bookkeeper

Drop off  a resume at:

Must be
computer literate.

INC.

Construction Helpers
Needed

Labourers – will train
FOR INTERVIEW CALL STEVE

613-989-2367

Hazardous Waste
The Boyne Road Hazardous Waste Facility will
be open Saturday, September 16, between
the hours of 9 am and 12 noon, for the
residents of  Dundas County to safely remove
any hazardous waste from their households.

Any questions, please contact:
Doug Froats,
Waste Co-ordinator
774-5157

P.O. Box 489, 636 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

Tel. 613-774-2105     Fax 613-774-5699
www.northdundas.com   info@northdundas.com

The SD&G Community Futures Development Corporation
provides community economic development services to the
United Counties of SD&G and Cornwall.

Position Available
Youth Intern Position

Contract position – up to 6 months

Information, Data and Technology Clerk
We are currently seeking recently graduated individuals
under the age of 30, looking for work experience to focus on
the following activities:

• GIS data analysis
• Data population to SD&G Economic Development 

website
• Community Profile and Site Selection data gathering
• Support of other key Economic Development projects

Please send your application in by: September 22, 2006
Attn: Terry Besner, Economic Development Officer

SD&G Community Futures Development Corporation
26 Pitt Street
Cornwall, ON, K6J 3P2
Phone: 613-932-4333 x24
Fax: 613-932-0596
tbesner@sdgcdc.on.ca

GRANT READY MIX LTD.
REQUIRES A

Concrete Batcher
Educational Requirement: Minimum of  Grade 12

Description: Responsible for batching ready mix concrete
with computerized system, scheduling concrete trucks and
drivers, quoting prices. Bilingualism and mechanical aptitude
an asset. Full-time seasonal employment.

Salary: Depends on experience and benefits.

RESUMES TO:
Claude Burelle, Grant Ready Mix Ltd.

390 11th St. W., Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 3B2 or
Fax: 613-937-3634. NO CALLS. E-mail: office@cornwallgravel.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

OBITUARIES

Rodger Burnside
Rodger Burnside passed away peacefully at the Kingsway Lodge in
St. Marys on Sept. 6, 2006. He was 94.

He was the beloved husband of Barbara (Faulkner) Burnside.
He was the dear brother of Jessie Burnside of Massey, and Leila
Campbell of Sault Ste. Marie. He will be sadly missed by nieces
and nephews. He was predeceased by a brother Frederick Burn-
side, and a sister Gladys Dand.

Formerly of Ottawa, he was a member of the Communication
Security Establishment for many years.

Visitation was held at the L. A. Ball Funeral Chapel in  St. Mary’s
on Sept. 10.

The funeral service was held on Sept. 11 with Rev. John Fraser
officiating. Interment will be in Avonbank Cemetery.

In his memory, donations to the Heart and Stroke Foundation or
another charity of your choice would be appreciated as expres-
sions of sympathy.

IS LOOKING FOR...

Registered Nurses
Registered

Practical Nurses
Health Care Workers

Please send resume to:

Foyer St-Jacques
Nursing Home
915 Notre-Dame

P.O. Box 870
Embrun, Ontario, K0A 1W0

Fax: 613-443-1716

Telephone: 613-443-3442
E-mail: lprevost@stjacques.ca

SERVICE TECH
HEATING CONTRACTOR

Requires full time technician to join our TSSA Quality
Assessed Team OBT 2 & G3 License with experience, valid

driver’s license and willingness to learn.
We offer competitive wages, benefit package and excellent

working environment.

RBRB
613-258-1262 or fax resume to 613-258-4748

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD

NOMINATIONS
Par la présente une notification est donnée aux électrices/électeurs
du Canton de Dundas sud, du Canton de Glengarry sud, du Canton
de Glengarry nord et du Canton de Stormont sud.

Ces nominations sont dans le but de choisir des personnes aptes à
remplir le poste de

Conseillère/Conseiller scolaire
de District Catholique

de l’est Ontarien
Les déclarations de candidatures seront acceptées au bureau
municipal du Canton de Glengarry nord, 90 rue Main sud Alexandria,
Ontario du lundi au vendredi de 8 heures à 16 heures et le vendredi
29 septembre de 8 heures à 17 heures.

Les électrices/électeurs sont priés de prendre connaissance et d’agir
en conformité avec cet avis.

Si plus d’une candidate/candidat applique pour le poste et remplis
les déclarations requises, le bureau de vote sera ouvert aux dates
suivantes dans le but de tenir le scrutin:

Vote par anticipation:

le samedi 4 Novembre 2006, Centre Sandfield Centre 102 rue Derby
ouest,  Alexandria, Ontario de 10 heures à 20 heures

Jour de vote:
le lundi 13 Novembre 2006, de 10 heures à 20 heures

Terry Hart
Administrateur en planification/greffier
Directeur du Scrutin
613-525-1110

T. KIRKWOOD                613-774-2000

Gas Tanks • Radiators • Tires • Suspension
Custom Exhaust • Brakes

Quality Used Vehicles

SALES AND SERVICE
665 St. Lawrence Street, Winchester

General Automotive Maintenance
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Call Joe Vanderveen

613-222-5105
jveen@sympatico.ca
Home: 613-984-2727 EXIT REALTY MATRIX

Give Me a Call to Buy or Sell!

$169,000. A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS for a
reasonable amount. Retail store selling groceries, Lotto
6/49 & Nevada tickets, ATM machine, newspapers etc.
All that and  3 apartments, currently rented. Be your
own boss, call for an appointment today.

$169,900. WHAT A PLACE! 5 acres of  farm, great
shed/barn/ storage (64x40) and a neat, tidy home. 3
bedrooms, windows all upgraded, gas fireplace. Home
for you and the pets. A large barn or stable also includ-
ed and price dramatically reduced. Chesterville area.

$159,000

$214,900. A WONDERFUL 3+1 BEDROOM
HOME, lots of  upgrades, beautiful kitchen, newer
windows etc. Finished basement and great
backyard with patio, call for a look. Winchester.

$199,000. STOP RIGHT THERE! Brick home with
huge garage, country sized eat-in kitchen, pine
cupboards and plank floors. 4 bedrooms, super
nice verandah with hammock. You won’t be sorry,
call Joe! Mountain.

Each Keller Williams Office Is Independently Owned And OperatedEach Keller Williams Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

There Is A Difference!

Just Reduced!
$289,900

Looking for the ultimate country bungalow?
This is it!  Awesome home, main-floor laundry,
plenty of  storage, great views out over the
landscape to the south, main-floor family
room, oak kitchen, hardwood floors, the list
goes on!

CALL TODAY!

DIRECT LINE:
613-774-5040

Office: 613-236-5959

In Winchester Since 1990
BOB VOLKS

Sales Representative
Business Owner

Winchester Classic
$189,000

Here ya go!  Very nice older home, main-floor
family room, laundry, big country kitchen, large
garage workshop and more.  New windows,
siding, shingles in the last five years, recent gas
furnace.  Two staircases, very easily a duplex.
Come have a look at this classic.

Just Listed! $214,000

Quality hi-ranch here!  Well-cared-for home
with fully finished basement with 4th bedroom,
2 pc. bath and woodstove.  Nice hardwood
throughout the upper level in living room and
hallway, ceramic in the kitchen, terrific view
across the farm land at the rear of  the
property.  Very low traffic on this dead-end
street.  Come on down to Winchester!  You’ll
be glad you did!!

Renovated Bungalow
$149,900

SOLD! SOLD! SOLD!
Nice home, new kitchen, flooring, bathroom
and more. To sell your home, call Bob Volks
today!

Juanita McNairn
Mortgage Specialist

Metro City Mortgages Inc.
Direct Line 613-989-1283

Toll Free
1-888-216-7770 Ext 303

I will negotiate the best mortgage for you
with lenders. (We place mortgages with

most major banks and alternatives.)
~ No charge to you OAC

~ Purchase and pre-approvals
~ Debt consolidation ~ Credit problems

~ Self-employed
   WE CAN HELP!

STEVE SUMMERS
Associate Broker

613-774-3408
24-HOUR PAGING

1-800-781-3457
Fax: 613-774-1843

EXPECT THE BEST

Expect the best®

Elite

Thinking of buying or selling? Get advice
without the pressure. Call Steve, 774-3408.

$169,900. 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with in-law suite in
basement: kitchen, living room, utility, bedroom and full
bath. New oak kitchen, 2 gas fireplaces, deck from patio
door. Nice back yard, paved drive, ready to move in.

MORRISBURG

$219,000. EXECUTIVE 4-BEDROOM, 2-1/2 baths, 2-
1/2-car garage. Main-floor living room, family room,
foyer, dining room kitchen and nook, powder room. Rec
room on lower level, aboveground pool, deck,
verandah, storage shed.

IR
OQUOIS

$399,000. BETWEEN CARDINAL AND
JOHNSTOWN, a 10! 3+1 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 50’
boat dock, gazebo, pond, interlock walks. Decking to
water. Lawn sprinkler system. Has to be seen.

ST. L
AWRENCE RIVER

$259,000. FANTASTIC 4-SEASON COTTAGE, a way
of  life on Ault Island. Large master on second floor,
main floor is great room – wide open, garage has
screened doors. Close water access.

AULT IS
LAND

$219,000. This is bigger than it looks. 3+1 bedrooms
with den plus completely finished basement, rec room
and wet bar, 4-car garage with heated office, inground
pool, fenced back yard and more – much more.

RR, W
INCHESTER

$94,500. READY TO MOVE IN. Newer windows and
wiring, 3 bedrooms, oak kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, porch
deck, side deck, large heated detached garage, lot
backing fairgrounds.

NEWINGTON

                         24-hour pager: 613-737-7200

www.remaxottawa.com     www.ottawarealestate.org

Take it to the MAX...

Buying or Selling?
Call Alan LaPierre, the
Home Specialist.

Successfully selling real estate
in your area since the 1980s.

Alan LaPierre   613-448-3306
RE/MAX METRO-CITY REALTY LTD.

Alan LaPierre
613-448-3306

INGROUND POOL, patio, porch, living room
w/fireplace, formal dining. Oak kitchen, appli-
ances, family room. Bar, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Double garage, all on 1-acre treed lot.

$2
49

,9
00

LIVING ROOM w/BAY WINDOW, gas fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, dining room, dynamic gardens,
treed, hedged yard. Two decks, workshop, garage,
central air, gas furnace, spotless throughout.

$1
15

,0
00

SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM, dining room, built-in
china cabinet. Country-size kitchen, appliances,
computer room. Summer kitchen with loft, front
porch. Upgraded throughout.

$1
29

,0
00

PINE FAMILY ROOM, fireplace, birch kitchen
w/island, 4 appliances. Gleaming hardwood/
ceramic floors. Screened deck w/awning plus
carport, 24x30 garage/workshop. A must to see.

$1
69

,5
00

6576 Jack Pine
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!! PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP EVERYWHERE YOU
LOOK IN THIS BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-BUILT BUNGALOW. CERAMIC AND
CHERRY HARDWOOD GRACE EVERY ROOM. VAULTED CEILING AND
GAS FIREPLACE  IN THE GREAT ROOM. WELL-APPOINTED KITCHEN
WITH SOLID CHERRY CABINETS. LARGE WINDOWS THROUGHOUT
MAKE THIS HOME BRIGHT ANYTIME. MASTER EN SUITE IS GRACED
WITH A CORNER JACUZZI TUB AND SEPARATE SHOWER. KIDS WILL
LOVE THE JACK AND JILL ENSUITE! MAKE IT YOURS!

BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN MUCH-SOUGHT-AFTER
GREELY. LARGE FENCED YARD, MATURE TREES AND A NICE DECK
MAKE THIS HOME A GREAT PLACE TO HAVE A BBQ OR JUST SIT AND
WATCH THE KIDS PLAY. FINISHED BASEMENT WITH WOODSTOVE
AND FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM MAKES FOR A GREAT PLACE
TO ENTERTAIN FRIENDS AND FAMILY. OVERSIZED SINGLE-CAR
GARAGE, AND WORK SHOP. DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS TERRIFIC
HOME. A VALUE AT $259,900.

1128 Pegasus

www.paulvw.ca • paulvanwylick@royallepage.ca

613-448-1231

SOLD!

The Local Experts™

Action Power Team Ltd.
Brokerage

613-596-1900
www.c21apt.com

Each office is independently owned
and operated.

 Nadi Wesley
Sales Representative

613-774-7009
Pager: 613-596-1900

Lovely 3+1 hi ranch on large lot
with beautiful 2-tier deck and
octagonal pool. Oversize 2-car
garage with loft. Walk to school on
nature trail across the street.
Finished basement. Woodstove, C/A,
C/Vac, master with cheater en suite.
New roof. Much more! Quiet cul-de-
sac in family neighborhood in
hamlet setting. Only 1/2 hour south
of city! Virtual tour
www.5merkley.com.

Great Home Looking for New Family! New Price! $229,900

Large 3+2 cedar home nestled amongst 2
acres of woodland, perennials, decks, gazebo.
Large 2-car attached garage, auto. openers,
wet bar in family room, workshop, wine cellar,
C/A,C/Vac, huge master with walk-in closets
and grand en suite with whirlpool. Two more
full bathrooms! Sunken living room with
fireplace. Kitchen is bright and sunny with
large eat-in/solarium. Easy commute to city.
Virtual tour www.11991foresthill.com.

Home in the Woods!  $298,900

Great 3-bedroom 2-storey home on 1.29
acres of woods. Oak cabinets in eat-in
kitchen, family room has fireplace and access
to new decks. Master bedroom has jacuzzi
ensuite. Full basement with partially finished
rec room. C/air, C/vac, alarm. Double
attached garage. Vendors motivated!
Bring an offer!!

Surrounded by Nature! $259,000

$84,900  10152 C.R.#43, SANDY MOUN-
TAIN PARK UNIT#2 8 km east of 416. 3
bdrms. Completely re-insulated!  Newer
shingles, impeccable windows/doors,
freestanding gas fireplace!! 

Please go to: www.afantasticplace.ca 
for directions & details about these & many other homes.

SELLING??? BUYING???
Contact us today!!! 613-340-0794

$89,900  46 Adelaide, Cardinal
Go to www.360House.com/204855 2
bdrm/1.5 baths. Spacious open concept
dnstrs. Updates: flooring, windows, some
shingles. Lot 200’ deep! Lovely kitchen!

OPEN HOUSE SAT. 3:30 - 5 PM

Randy North
Sales Representative

randy@afantasticplace.ca

Town Centre Realty - Brokerage

REALTOR®

45 King Street East, Brockville 
(613) 340-0794 or (613) 342-6218

2260 County Road #7, Chesterville $219,000
1989 3+1 bedroom/2 bath bungalow in
move-in condition; 2.88 acre country lot.
Eat-in kitchen w/oak cabinetry  Finished
lower level. Open Sun. 3:30 - 5:00pm.

OPEN HOUSE SAT. 10:00 - 11:30 AM

$169,800 4292 Schell Street, Williamsburg.
Brand new 3 bdrm open-concept high-ranch.
Mun. sewers, natural gas furnace, a/c, quality win-
dows/drs, 25 year shingles. 2 bungalows/1
more hi-ranch to be built! Order yours today!

SOLD!  SOLD!  SOLD! PRICE REDUCED 20K

613-774-4253
GALE REAL ESTATE

Lots from $39,900
to $49,900

Choose your lot
and build your own

custom home

‘BUTCH’ OLDFORD
Broker

DIRECT LINE

613-229-7795

CLAYTON OLDFORD
Sales Representative

DIRECT LINE

613-880-1880

CALL THE OLDFORD TEAM

Welcome to Winchester’s
Newest Subdivision

DAVIDSON HEIGHTSDAVIDSON HEIGHTS

THOM REALTY LIMITED BROKERAGE
105 MAIN ST., MORRISBURG VILLAGE PLAZA
P.O. BOX 294, MORRISBURG, ONT., K0C 1X0

Bus.: 613-543-3598 • Fax: 613-543-4076 • E-mail: thomrealty@mor-net.on.ca

COUNTRY LIVING: Very well-kept 12-year-old 3-
bedroom home, living room, kitchen with dining
area and patio door to rear deck. Full basement,
large family room with woodstove. New siding in
2005. Septic in front and well in back, leaves lots of
room for swimming pool. Located 5 km west of
County Rd. 31. Asking $149,000.

SPACIOUS COUNTRY LIVING: Well-landscaped,
well-kept four-bedroom home. Located east of
County Rd. 31 south of Williamsburg, 45 minutes
from Ottawa. Living room with fireplace, family room
with woodstove, heated sunroom, open concept
kitchen/dining area, office, main-floor laundry.
Many upgrades. Asking $224,900.

RIVERSIDE HEIGHTS:  Three-bedroom bungalow,
sitting on 6.82 acreage with lots of evergreen trees,
ideal for private hunting. Living room, open concept
kitchen with dining area. Full basement with family
room, large workshop. Attached 2-car garage with
two front and one rear door (drive through.) Asking
$155,000.

Karen W. Gorrell
Broker of  Record

Res. 613-543-3195

Charles (Chuck) Barkley
Broker

Res. 613-448-3660

John Miller
Sales Representative
Res. 613-543-3195

COUNTRY LIVING: Three-bedroom home on large
treed lot in quiet location. Bright, cheery open-con-
cept kitchen/dining/living area with patio door to
large rear deck and pool. Full basement has office
or fourth bedroom, large family room, utility room.
Asking $220,000.

‘BUTCH’ OLDFORD
Broker

DIRECT LINE

613-229-7795

CLAYTON OLDFORD
Sales Representative

DIRECT LINE

613-880-1880

The #1 Choice in Real Estate

GALE REAL ESTATE

613-774-GALE
613-774-4253

www.butcholdford.ca
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED, BROKER

Call us to list your home or to find you a property.

This week’s feature homes

SOUTH MOUNTAIN
WOW! 43-acre country place on excellent
land.  Great 3-bedroom older home. Build
your barn and you’ll have a terrific hobby
farm. $179,900 Extra 25 acres across the
street for $55,000.

WINCHESTER
CLASSIC CANADIANA STONE. All
renovated - perfect as a tea room or B&B.
Curved, original wood staircase, Transoms
and high baseboards restored to original
beauty. Fenced yard with flagstone, upgraded
kitchen, pine floors throughout. $199,900

WWincinchester Prhester Pressess
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ST. PAUL’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Winchester
Office: 613-774-3333

A warm welcome awaits everyone
Worship Minister

Rev. Dr. Floyd McPhee
Sunday

10:00 am - Divine Worship
26tfc

UNITED CHURCHES
Rev. Bob Williams

Office: 613-774-2512 • Manse: 613-774-7077
www.winchesterunitedchurch.org

WINCHESTER SPRINGS
              9:30 am - Worship Service

WINCHESTER
11:00 am - Worship Service

20tfc

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

Dixons Corners
Pastor:

Rev. Clarence Witten
613-652-2400 (Church)

Sunday
9:30 am - Morning Worship
6:30 pm - Evening Service

24tfc

THE ANGLICAN PARISH
OF NORTH DUNDAS

541 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester

Please join us for
Sunday Worship

8:30 am - Book of  Common Prayer
10:00 am - Family Service with Music
and Sunday School
“To be a living Church, united in one

congregation, reaching out to
God’s world.”

Reverend Brian Kauk,
 613-774-2236

42tfc

NATIONSIDE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

13 Albert Street, Chesterville
Pastor: Rev. David Charles

613-843-9653
Sunday

10:00 am - Bible Study for all ages
11:00 am - Worship Service

19tfc

WINCHESTER
WESLEYAN CHURCH

Our Church Loves Kids,
and Kids Love Our Church

Sunday, September 17
10:30 am - Worship Service and
Sunday School
6:30 pm - 4F Club - Family & Friends
Focus on Faith

Pastor: Thurland Brown
thurland@gmail.com

Children’s Pastor: Sarah Brown
thesarahbrown@gmail.com

613-774-3137
537 Main St., Winchester

26c

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

Williamsburg, Ont.
Church 613-535-2227
Office 613-535-1882

Pastor: Rev. John Noordhof
Sunday

9:30 am - Worship Service
7:30 pm - Worship Service

Please be our guest this week
21tfc

DISCOVERY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Friendly, Caring, Accepting

Meeting at
Winchester

Public School
Sunday

9:30 am - Worship Gathering
11:00 am - Discovery Hour

www.discoverybible.ca
for a complete listing of  all our teen,

children and other programs
25tfc

HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH
     Hwy. 31 and Ormond Road
             613-774-5170
  harmonychurch@bellnet.ca

Wednesdays
Wednesday Nights Small Groups

Sunday, September 17
10:30 am - Morning Worship - Special
Music: Jessie & Debbie Garrett.
Shared meal following.
7:00 pm - Prayer Service

Please call for information on our
mid-week meetings for youth, young

adults, men and women
Web: www.harmony-church.org

26c

WINCHESTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Traditional Music-centred Services

Sunday
10:00 am - Adult Sunday Bible Study
11:00 am - Worship Service

Pre-school Sunday School
Everyone welcome

Pastors
Bud McKibbon

Mollie McKibbon
      21tfc

Church
Directory
Church

Directory

The Garretts
IN CONCERT

Saturday, Sept. 16 - 7 pm
at the Metcalfe Holiness Church

1564 John Quinn Road

Sunday, Sept. 17 - 10:30 am
at Harmony Community Church
12010 Ormond Road at Hwy. #31
www.garrettscountrygospel.com

There is
no cost for
either
event

Not only does each service feature the award-winning music
of  Jess and Debbie Garrett, they will  share their powerful
story of  how their  lives
and marriage were
rescued from
destruction and
divorce by
God’s love.

On August 27, 2006, close to
150 family and friends cele-

brated the 50th
Anniversary of  Ernest

and Christina (Kelly)
Wouters in Metcalfe.
Married on September
1, 1956, Ernie and
Christina now live in
Parksville, B.C.
Their eight children,
Patricia, Debi,
Sharon, Jackie,
Carolyn, Ernie Jr.,
Shelly and Marc
were all in attend-
ance.  Ernie and
Christina have 24

grandchildren who live
in Scotland, Alberta and

B.C.  Ernie and Christina
wish to thank all those who

have sent cards and who
joined them in their celebrations.

50th Wedding Anniversary
Ernest & Christina Wouters

Happy 50th Anniversary
Mom and Dad / Grammy and Grandpa

with our love and best wishes for many more years of happiness together.

Howard and
Isabel Smith
September 15,

2006

From Stephen, Paul
and Susan, Melissa,
Leah Ann, and Julia,

Sue and Neil,
Meagan and Dana,

and Mark

Jack and Shirley Mackler
will celebrate their

50th Wedding Anniversary
We invite family and

friends to enjoy a time of
toasting and dancing on

Saturday,
September 16, 2006,

starting at 8:00 pm
at the Chesterville Legion
(corner of Hwy. 43 and Queen St.)

Best wishes only please

Happy 90th Birthday
Myrtle Snodgrass

Come celebrate at
Hartford Residence

Thursday, Sept. 14, 2006,
from 2-4 pm.

Best wishes only.
Love and best wishes

from  your family

Happy
90th Birthday
Jessie Gannon
In honour of her

90th Birthday,
Jessie’s family wishes
to invite you to attend
a birthday celebration

at Leslie Hall
(beside the Anglican Church),

Clothier St. W.,
Kemptville,

on
Sun., Sept. 24, 2006,
from 1:30 to 4:00 pm.

Best wishes only please

by Meghan Duncan
Press staff

MORRISBURG — While the leaves on
the trees are welcoming their autumn
colours, the Upper Canada Playhouse will
extend the summer season just a little
longer with its fall production of On Gold-
en Pond.

Norman and Ethel Thayer are heading
to their cottage on Golden Pond in Maine
for the 44th year in a row. Their daughter,
Chelsea, arrives with fiancé Bill and soon-
to-be stepson, 13-year-old Billy, whom
she convinces her parents to look after for
a couple of weeks. Relationships are put
on the line as Norman and Ethel struggle
with their new “grandson” but there are
plenty of heart-warming and funny
moments along the way.

“I’m playing the crotchety old guy ...
and loving every minute of it,” said John
Weir of his Norman Thayer, in a press
conference held at the Playhouse on
Thurs., Sept. 7. “Norman is very scathy
and very racist.”

Playhouse favourite Patti Kazmer is
playing Ethel.

“This is one of my most favourite
shows,” she said. “It has everything.”

This is the fourth time Kazmer is play-
ing opposite Weir in a husband and wife
duo.

Playing young Billy is 15-year-old
Nicholas Merizzi of Cornwall, who was
one of 25 youngsters who auditioned for
the role.

“You could tell he had a lot of work
ethic and could be directed,” said artistic
director Donnie Bowes. “I could treat
him like any other actor. There was no
extra work needed — he works just as
hard as the adults.” Bowes had nothing
but praise for the young actor, who has
appeared in several theatre productions
near Cornwall, including playing the
lead role in Oliver!

“He’s great,” Bowes said. “He plays
the scene — he’s not just saying the lines.”

Brian Young is playing the senior Bill
Ray — a dentist and fiancé to Chelsea
who’s meeting her parents for the first time.

Alison Lawrence will take on the role
of Chelsea.

“I have a ‘different’ relationship with my
parents,” Lawrence said of her character, noting
that the play is quite unlike the movie that many
people may recognize.

“It’s the same story, but two very different
scripts,” Bowes concurred. “The play is more
comedic than the movie.”

Cast members all agreed that the movie was
more sentimental and melodramatic than the
theatre version.

“The play has more joy, more life, and more
humour,” said Bowes.

Rounding out the cast is Doug Tagney, play-
ing Charlie Martin, the postman who delivers
mail by boat.

“He’s the salt of the earth,” Tagney said of
the character he’s playing.

Tagney noted that his own uncle ran a mail-

boat on Sturgeon Lake in the Kawarthas in
1920, when the roads weren’t reliable enough.

While the Playhouse gets a lot of furniture
for sets from sponsor Sears Cornwall, this set
— a cottage in the 1970s — proved a little chal-
lenging. Bowes called on D. Johnson’s
Antiques in Cornwall to help furnish the back-
drop — complete with mismatched furniture
and cottage-like relics.

“The play was written in the mid ’70s, and
we’re staging it in the mid ’70s,” Bowes
explained.

While the show takes place throughout one
summer, it finishes in the fall, and Bowes said
it’s a great play to round out the theatre’s sum-
mer season.

“It’s a great story,” he said. “There’s a good
variety of things in it.”

It hasn’t quite been 10 years since the Play-
house’s 1997 production of the show, but
Bowes said it’s a heart-warming favourite that
everyone will enjoy. He said that while technol-
ogy has changed dramatically since the last
time the Playhouse presented On Golden Pond
— he came across old audio tapes that were
used for sound effects — the play is a classic
that will never change.

“It’s nice that we’re doing it in that time
period,” he said. “Some things do stay the
same.”

On Golden Pond will run Sept. 16 to Oct.
8, Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8 pm. Mati-
nees will run Wednesdays, Saturdays, and
Sundays at 2 pm. Call the Upper Canada Play-
house box office at 613-543-3713 for tickets
and information.

Veterans, rookies team up for On Golden Pond

Five generations
Five generations of a local family recently had their photo taken at a luncheon in
Morrisburg. Chase Carkner, son of Matthew and Kary Carkner of Little Silver
Lake, was the youngest. He was joined by his father, grandmother Kathy Carkn-
er of Morewood (right), great-grandmother Betty Stewart of Morewood (left), and
great-great-grandmother Luella Gilmer of Morrisburg (seated).

Above:
On Golden Pond will round out
the Upper Canada Playhouse’s
summer season with its Sept.
16 to Oct. 8 run. John Weir
(back, left), Doug Tagney, Patti
Kazmer (front, left), Alison
Lawrence, and Brian Young
make up the cast along with
15-year-old Nicholas Merizzi of
Cornwall, who is playing Billy.
Press Photo — Duncan

At left:
Veteran actor John Weir (left)
will play opposite up-and-
comer Nicholas James
Merizzi, 15, of Cornwall, in the
Upper Canada Playhouse’s
production of On Golden
Pond. Merizzi beat out 25
young actors to play the
coveted role of Billy.
Photo — Hay

Allen & Betty
McRoberts

are celebrating their

50th Wedding
Anniversary
Everyone is invited

to drop in to the
Winchester Lions’ Hall

on Saturday, Sept. 16, 2006,
1:30-4:00 pm

Best Wishes only
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